
St. Martins, N.B., Oct. 8.—The village 
of St. Martina turned out en masse this 
evening to welcome Hon. VVm. Pugsley, 
who delivered a stirring address in the 

was crowdedMasonic Hall. The hall 
with the electorate and it is doubtful if 
anywhere in this constituency has the 
minister of public works received a more 
enthusiastic reception.

Besides dealing, in his address, with the 
political isues of the day, Dr-- Pugsley 
effectively disposed of a false statement 
made by his opponent, Dr. MacKae, in 
parliament that he had been challenged 
by R. L. Borden to prove the al
legation of Tory corruption made in 
his speech in Fairville, andi- show
ed that Mr. Borden had refrained from

«■

taking any steps to secure the informa
tion. Dr. Pugsley e speech not only was 
a masterly defence of the government, but 
i convincing argument of the advantages 
of Liberal rule.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, M.P. P., and
James Lowell, M. P. P., were also heard 
w* fighting speeches and aroused their 

Æÿarer# to great enthusiasm. Councillor 
' t1. M. Cochrane was chairman of the meet

ing and briefly introduced the speakers.
Hon. Mr. McKeown.
«Him. Mr. McKeown, who spoke first,was 

evidently a favorite in St. Martins and 
came in for » great reception. In his 
opening remarks he expressed his thanks 
and gratitude to the people of St. Martins' 
for the support given him and his col
league, Mr. Lowell, in the local election 
in.March last. He predicted even greater 
victory on’October 26 when they would 
have the opportunity of giving their votes 
for Hon. Dr. Pugsley. (Cheers.)

Mr. McKeown then entered .into a 
strong defence of the minister of public 
works. He said that the slanders put in 
circulation by his opponents were without 
foundation. It had been their stock in 
trade for years, he said, to make untrue 
and disparaging statements about Mr. 
Pugsley and it appeared to be their only 
weapon in the present campaign.

He spoke of the legitimate benefits ac- 
ruing to any constituency having the min
ister of public works at its head and 
pointed out the attention of St. John 
and other constituencies had received.

The speaker then drew attention to the 
wonderful growth and prosperity of Cana
da under Liberal rule, instancing the 

in which the Dominion had, in the
twelve years in which the Liberals had

madebeen in power, seen more progress 
than would have been attained in 100 

at the rate of progress under Con-years 
servative rule.

Mr. McKeown explained the rural mail 
delivery system and said that this boon 
to the farmers was directly attributable to 
the surplus which became available in the 
postal department under the Liberal gov
ernment. He effectively exploded the 
Conservative theory that the taxes had 
increased because there was more money 
in the treasury, and showed that there 
was a substantial decrease in the tariff on 
ellJ dutiable goods. Mr. McKeown's elo- 
4oVnt address was marked by hearty ap- 
plihse.
Dr. Pugsley Cheered Again and

Again.
The minister of public works followed 

and on rising was cheered again and again, 
y# thanked the audience for the confi
dence they had shown in him by return
ing him by acclamation at the bye-elec
tion last year and was again heartily 
cheered on appealing to his hearers as to 
whether they thought he had conscien
tiously carried out his duties.

Dr. Pugsley went on to speak of the 
work of his department in different parts 
of Canada and, referring-to tlie improve
ments at St. John, assured his hearers 
that it was only the beginning of a great 
work there which had for its object the 
bringing of Canadian trade through Can
adian channels to Canadian ports.

Speaking of tlie tactics of the opposi- 
*Qon in this connection, Dr. Pugsley said 
be believed there were politicians who 
w-ould ask the people to vote against him 

if it meant the ruin of St. John. 
He then turned to discuss the progress 
and development of -the dominion- The 
revenue tariff introduced by the Liberal 
government, he said, had vastly increased 
the foreign trade and enabled the manu- 

It had also lieen

even

facturera to prosper.
• the means of increasing the capital and 

the wages of the people.
He passed on to speak on the govem- 

euccessful immigration policyment's
which had resulted in increasing the popu
lation of the dominion by 1,260,000 in the 

After a defence of thelast twelve years.
government's policy or building wharves 
and creating harbors at the smaller polls, 
the minister went on to speak of the 
criticisms of the cost of tlie Grand Trunk 
Pacific. The cost to the dominion could 
Tol exceed $28)000,000, and lie contrasted 
this with the expense of $130,000,000 in
curred before the C. P. R. was built.

Referring to the proposed terminal facili
ties in Courtenay Bay, he showed the fal
lacy of the statement made by one of his 
epponents that there was no appropriation
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for dredging there. During the last ses
sion of parliament, he said, amid cheers, 
he obtained an appropriation of $400,000 
for improvements in the harbor of St. 
John, of which Courtenay'Bay formed a 
part.

Dr. Pugsley referred to certain state 
ments, reported in the press, as having 
been made by his opponent, that he" had 
been challenged in parliament by Mr. 
Borden, leader of the opposition, to rè- 
peat the statement made at Fairville, re
garding the enormous corruption fund 
raised in Montreal to assist the Tories 
in the election of 1904, a large part of 
which came to New Brunswick.

The statement, he said, was entirely 
incorrect and showed that Mr. McRae did 
not keep himself well informed As to the 
proceedings in parliament. Under the 
rules of the house, if a member was of 
the opinion that another member had 
made statements derogatory to him, that 
member had the right to read the state
ments to the house and then ask for a 
committee to investigate the conduct of 
the member complained of. Recognizing 
this was the proper method, Dr. Pugsley 
said he had stated that if Mr. Borden 
took that course he would be prepared to 
appear before a committee and prove the 
truth of everything he had said. Hie 
challenge had not been accepted, but an
other member, Mr. Kemp, of Toronto, 
who knew nothing of the facts, was put 
up to make a contemptible and ungentle- 
manly attack on him with the apparent 
hope that he, Dr. Pugsley, would so for
get himself as to violate the rules of par
liament. However, he had not done sn, 
but Mr. Borden, who had ample oppor
tunity of informing himself as to whe
ther or not every, word stated by him, 
Dr. Pugsley, was true, had remained 
silent.

After touching on the Japanese ques
tion, Dr. Pugsley concluded an eloquent 
and stirring address by appealing to the 
electors to support the government which 
had done so much for the progress, pros
perity and development of the dominion. 
He resutned his seat amid j^^torm of 
cheering.
Mr. Lowell.

Mr. Lowell commented upon the new 
highway act, saying that the local govern
ment had not carried out its election pro
mises. He spoke of the charges against 
Mr. Pender, that he was opposed to the 
Workmen's Compensation act, and re 
marked that it was on Premier Hazen’s 
invitation that Mr. Pender went to Fred
ericton in order that he might get his 
views on it.

Mr. Lowell made a forcible address and 
was loudly cheered.

The meeting closed with lusty cheers 
for the King, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. William Pugsley.

Michael McDade, who was to have been 
one of the speakers, sent a letter regrett
ing his inability to be present on account 
of a severe cold.

/

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 8.—That leading 
workers of the Conservative party in the 
present campaign have had prepared by 
a clever young journalist from the United 
States an attack upon the great public 
work, the Grand Trunk Pacific railway and 
several public men to be sprung at the 
eleventh hour in -the present campaign, 
too late for refutation, was the charge 
tonight made against the Conservative 
pally hv Hon. Geo. P. Graham at a Lib
eral rally held in the Opera House in the 
interests of the Liberal candidate for 
South Wellington, Hugh Guthrie.

ANOTHER TORT YARN
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Oct. 8.—The story published in 
the Toronto World, that .English xnanag- 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to slide out of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
scheme, was strenuously denied by Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, minister of railways and 
canals, at the Rossin House this morning.

'‘There is absolutely no truth in it, di
rectly or indirectly,” he said. “If such a 
thing were contemplated, I should be first 
to hear of it. Some months ago I said 
on the floor of the House of Commons, 
that if the G. T. P. wanted to withdraw, 
another company would finish the work. 
That remark, however, was incidental.”

tryingare

Minister Nails Falsehood Circulated by his Opponent— 
Ringing Cheers Answer His Request for Verdict on His 
Acts—St. John Improvements But Beginning of Great 

s Work—Liberal Government’s Progressive Course Re
viewed—Fighting Speeches by McKeown and Lowell.

Boat' With Six Occupants 
Swamped in Halifax 

Harbor

STRUCK A REEF

Men Were Returning from Work on 
McNab’s Island When Accident 
Happened — Wife Standing on 
Shore Witnessed Husband Perish,'

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 8.—James .Nagle 

and C. Conrad, residents o£ the Eastern 
Passage, a fishing village at the entrance 
of Halifax harbor, lost their lives at sun
down this evening while returning from 
the government worke at McNab’a Island 
to their homes on the opposite shore in 
a small fishing boat.

The men stopped work at 6 o’clock and 
six of them started in their ,tiny craft to 
row across the passage between the 
island and the mainland. Darkness was 
setting in, ,ond as the passage is danger
ous at night they decided to take a short 
cut, and, insteïd of following the shore 
and then crossing, they^ shifted then1 
course' directly across from the wharf, 
where they pushed the boat off. When 
near the opposite shore and under the 
lights of their cottages they ran on a reef, 
the boat was swamped i»—the breakers, 
and the six occupants were thrown into 
the waters.

Conrad and Nagle were unable to.swim 
and sunk almost immediately and were 
drowned. Nagle’s wife, who was standing 
on the shore, noticed the accident ani 
summoned assistance. Hundreds of boats 
were soon at the scene and rescued the 
four men in an exhausted condition. Two 
of the men have not yet regained con
sciousness and grave doubts are enter
tained for their recovery.

Nagle is married and leaves a young 
wife and two children, the youngest of 
whom is eight days old. Conrad is a 
widower and lives with his daughter.

RECORD SHIPMENTS OF 
APPLES FROM HALIFAX

Steamer St. John City Will Take 
12,000 Barrels Friday—Three 
Others to Load Also.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 8.—The steamer St. 

John City, which sails for Liverpool to
morrow, will take a • cargo of apples to 
.hat port. Up to this year, the indi- 
ridual shipments to Liverpool have sel
dom exceeded 6,000 barrels. The cargo 
the St. John City will take^ will be about 
12,000 barrels.

The Laurentian, of the Allan line, will 
call here Saturday from Boston to take 
apples for Glasgow.

The first shipment of apples to South 
Africa will be made the last of this week

The Elder-,Dempster steamer Canada 
Cape is on her way here from Montreal 
and will load apples for South Africa 
about the 10th inst.

BOY DROWNED ANOTHER 
Ï0 TEST TRUTHFULNESS

Pushed Him Overboard to See If He 
Cou!d Swim As He toasted.

New Bedford, Oct. 8.—Nelson King, 8 
years old, is held at the central police 
station following the finding of Ernest 
Souza’s body in the river this morning. 
Souza was only 7 years old and had been 
missing from home since school yesterday.

Today King told a medical inspector in 
school that he pushed the Souza boy 
overboard. “He said lie could swim, ’ the 
King boy told Dr. Graves, “and I wanted 
to see if he could. He put up his hand 

and then went down. He didn't hol-once
1er and so I ran away.”

Young King has given his family and 
the police considerable trouble the past 
six months, stealing horses and km*ng 
the neighbor's hens. He will be arraigned 
in the police court tomorrow morning, 
but just what can be done with the youth 
is a problem, as he is too young for tne 
Lyman school or similar institutions.

Big Contract Signed.
—The eon-Toponto, Oct. 8.—(Special.) 

tract with F. H. McGuigan's company for 
the construction of the Ontario Govern
ment Power transmission line was signed 
and executed today by order of Premier 
Whitney.

ST. MARTINS PROMISES 
TRIUMPH FOR. PUGSLEY

—------------------------------------ <S>-------------------------------------------------------- ;--------------

Stirring Campaign Speeches at Rons- DROWNED IN
ing Rally in Masonic Hall CIPUT flC LIAMT

Thursday Evening ulbHI Ur HUmt

QUEBEC PRACTICALLY
SOLID FOR. LAURIER.

1Ï m WILL 
DEFEAT CROCKET

o *

SPROUL'S FRIENDS 
AFTER REVENGE

1

Nine Seats the Most the Conservatives 
Can Carry

Carried Last Election by De
ceiving the Elect- l •

ors
\

Liberals Gaining Ground Fast in Ontario, and Tories Are 
in the Dumps Over the Situation Throughout the Do
minion—Rev. J. A. Macdonald May Accept Foster’s 
Challenge to Debate the Misuse of Foresters’ Funds.

NO CHANCE AGAIN Suspect Jones and Murray of 
Inspiring Temperance Fed

eration Resolution.People Are Alive to the Fact That the 
Presenl Government’s Return to 
Power Means a Business Eoom for 
the County —‘Hazen’s Broken 
Pledges Will Count, Too.

TROUBLE A-PLENTY bribe a whole province by holding out 
expectations of a large increase in their 
provincial subsidy. I refer to Mr. Borden a 
utterances in British Columbia. I think 
Mr. Borden miscalculated public opinion 
in British Columbia when he made tnat 
bid for votes. -However, I don’t believe 
the people of the province are worrying 
themselves over getting a larger sum to 
be expended by their provincial govern
ment.

Proceeding, he said there were other 
things of more importance to the pro
vince, in which the wishes of the people 
might reasonably be met. In many things 
British Columbia needed people whom 
they knew they could rely upon receiv
ing generous aid from the Liberal govern
ment. It was none the less the duty of 
the people of the Dominion to condemn 
the attempt made by Mr. Borden to im
properly influence the electors in that 

■ province by his subsidy proposals. Mr.

Ottawa, Oct. 8 (Special).—Strong pres
sure is being brought upon the Liberals of 
Toronto, to'induce J. A. Macdonald, edit
or of the Globe, to accept Foster’s chal
lenge to meet him on the public platform 
and discuss Foster's relations with the 
Foresters. No one who has read Macdon
ald’s striking arraignment of Mr. Foster, 
in Toronto on Tuesday night, can doubt 
l>nt that if he can get Mr. Foster into 
Massey Hill, a few days before polling, 
he will make an exhibition of him, which 
will eXcell anything in the history of 
Canadian politics.

Mr. Macdonald has the facts. Mr. Fos
ter would be on the defensive and all thé 
advantage would be on the side of the 
Liberals. It is hoped here that^the Tor
onto organization will at once issue a chal
lenge to Mr. Foster and arrange a meet
ing. It would do more to assure gains in
Ontario than anything else. .. ... , , ,

Recent advices from western and cen- Borden ,would Pliably say he had never 
tral Ontario are much more favorable to promised an increase in subsidy, but on- 
the Liberal cause then was the ease a '}V the appointment of a commission of 
month ago. Andrew Broder, of Dundee, i ™iuiry. At the same time Borden had 
than whom no Tory knows the situation i mends no doubt who, with his auth- 
better, concedes the Liberals thirty-four | «"ty, had discussed the matter in such a 
seats in Ontario, a loss of only four, while ! way as to give the people of British Col- 
other Tories, who drop in here from time ! l,mb,a the miprysion that they should re- 
to time, admit that the east and west will * cejye a larger ^ant.
give a Liberal majority, so that Quebec I Provincial representatives at the late 
will fully offset Ontario.

Road Work Under Tory Auspices is 
Doing the Conservative Cause 
Much Harm—Some Sample Stories 
About the Way Things Are Done, 
or Manipulated,

Fredericton, Oct. 8 (Special) .—The time 
bas corné when it Is proper for the peo
ple of the county of York to ask them
selves what they have gained or what 
they are likely to gain by the election of 
Mr. Crocket to the House of Commons. 
Four years ago Mr. Crocket was returned 
for the constituency of York by a small 
majority over Mr. Gibson, who had rep
resented it for several yeans, and who was 
in accord with the .government of the day 
in his political views. Mr. Crocket on the 
other hand,' is an opponent of the pres
ent government. Most of his time has 
been occupied in very severe criticisms of 
them and attacks on the reputation of the 
ministers, who form that government. It 
does not require any great amount of 
political acumen to ascertain that such 
conduct on the part of a member is not 
calculated to be helpful to the interests of 
his constituency.

Mf. Crocket, owing to his attitude to
wards the government, has not been able 
to do a single thing for the county of 
York, but everything that lias been done 
for that county has been accomplished by 
the assistance of the fepresentatives of 
other constituencies.

For what reason are the people of York 
now expected to send Mr. Crocket to 
the House of Commons? Nothing can be 
more
ernment of Canada, will be sustained at 
the general etettion, by perhaps as large 
a majority as it had in the house which 
has just been dissolved.

It is sometimes said by the opponents 
of the government that it depends for 
its support on the Province of Queuec, 
and attempts have been made to excite 

and religious prejudices on that 
ground, "among persons who were not well 
informed as to political conditions, but as 
a matter of fact, the government has a ma
jority of twenty-three in the House if 
Quebec was entirely left out. It has a 
majority in - every Province of Canada 
with the exception of Prince Edward Is
land and Ontario, and there is reason to 
believe that at the coming election, there 
will be a considerable change in favor of 
the government in both these provinces.
Why Return Crocket ?

Sussex, Oct. 8.—There is no doubt that 
the breach between the local Conservative 
members is daily growing xvidgr. The 
friends of Fred M. tiproul—and he has a 
lot of them in Kings county—are now con
vinced that the public attack made upon
him recently by the passage of a damaging 
resolution by the temperance federation, 
owed its origin to the determination of 
his colleagues to crush him in the dpinion 
of the public.

In this connection it is pointed out that 
the majority of those present were Con
servatives—men who have always been 
thick and thin supporters of Mr. Sp’roul’s 
colleagues and whose actions—at least in 
the case of two of them—in matters other 
than political, have been guided more or- 
less by the advice of the Conservative 
manipulator, who now is a representative 
of .the county.

For many years Mr. Sproul has been 
the leading campaign speaker of his party. 
Without his assistance from the platform, 
Messrs. Jones and Murray could- not have 
been elected. Today hie voice is heard 
oil the North shore and not in the halls 
of Kings county.

His sturdy defence of his friends, who 
hold office, when a "determined attempt 
was made in the central committee to dis
miss them, caused a commotion in the 
Hillsboro caucus. His threat to resign 
if the recommendation of the executive 
committee was put into effect, did not 
prevent Messrs. Murray and Jones from 
stating that they could not agree with 
him. Their friends wanted the offices and 
should have them and yet rather than 
have an open family quarrel on the eve 
of the federal election when Mr. Fowler's 
political life is in ‘he greatest danger, the 
axe is still suspended. The cord will be 
cut after October 26, and the weapon will 
do its work.

The highways have not been improved 
they should have been with such a 

splendid dry season. The new superinten
dents have copied the example of their 
premier and leader, Mr. Hazen, and pro
vided for themselves and their friends 
first and the people generally have had 
but a poor show. The employes, the 
the brothers and other relations of the 
superintendents have done what work was 
done on the roads. In many cases boys 
have had the preference and in parish 
after parish the road workers were chris
tened the “boys brigade.”

Whether they will figure upon the pay 
roll as “boys'’ remains to be seen.

And that is not the worst. The high- 
the homes of the superintend-

conference, with a single exception, recog- 
In Quebec the prospects are most en-1 the fairness of the Dominion gov-

couraging. and it will be found on Oct. j ernment. It is well to remember that 
26, that the Liberals have carried all seats | this 
save nine and they may even do better al«> by Conservatives, representatives ot

! all provincial governments: among others, 
Sir James Whitney, Hons. Foy and Ma- 
theson.
• “The conference,” he said, “practically 
endorsed the proposals made years before 
at Quebec. The premier of British Col
umbia claimed his province was entitled 
to a larger sum, and asked that his claim 
be referred to .a special commission of 
enquiry. It was most desirable, lie said, 
that the question should be settled one 
way or another.

“The appointing of such a commission 
simply meant bringing up the subject 
anew, and postponing the payment of the 
additional grant". There was no more 
reason why such a commision should be 
granted in the case of British Colum- 
bia than in Ontario. There was no bet
ter tribunal to settle the question than 
that assembled, and the proposal for & 
commission was rejected, even the pro
vince of Ontario rejected the proposal. 
Sir James Whitney, Mr. Foy and Jir. 
Matheson had agreed that all 
information was at hand, and that con
ference could settle the matter now and

not alone by the Liberals, butwas

than that.
The fact is that the revival of business 

has convinced the. electors that this is no 
time for a change and that it would bo 
suicidal for Canada to make a change of 
rulers now.

Lâurier will win with a majority of any
where from thirty-five upwards. There is 
no doubt as to that. *

certain than th$t the present gov-

Another Lie Nailed.race
The Toronto World, which has been 

playing a canny game this campaign, real
izes that Laurier is going to win again 
but this morning it wen»t back on its rec
ord by publishing a special “pipe dream” 
story from New Y’ork to the effect that 
the G. T. R. was anxious to get out of 
the G. T. P. contract, and was prepared 
to sacrifice its-deposit of $5,000,000, put up 

for the fulfillment of theas a guarantee 
contract. This is the same story which 
W. F. MacLean launched last spring. It 

then authoritatively denied. And itWhy then should the people of York 
put themselves outside the pale of sympa
thy by sending an avowed and bitter op
ponent of the government to Ottawa? 
How was it that Oswald Crocket was 
elected four years ago? No one can deny 
that it was by misrepresentation of facts. 
When Mr. Crocket stated that the east
ern section of the Transcontinental Rail
way, that portion which lies in the pro
vince of New Brunswick, would never be 
built, he may have believed what he was 
stating, but at all events he stated what 
has been shown to be a manifest false
hood, for every elector knows that the 
eastern section of the Transcontinental 
railway is now being built, that it passes 
through the County of York, and through 
the parishes of St. Mary's, Stanley and 
Douglas, and that hundreds, if not thous
ands of men are now employed in its con
struction.

Only à few days ago a section of this 
great railway, 600 miles in length, was 
opened for traffic in the West, and there 
is no doubt that in a couple of years’ 
time, that portion of it which passes 
through New Brunswick will be in oper
ation. What will this mean to the people 
of New Brunswick? It is needless to ex
plain, because every voter knows that it 
will open up a new country and add great
ly to the trade and business of the sec
tion through which it passes. More than 
that, it will give the people of Frederic
ton and other towns a competing line to 
Quebec and Montreal, so that they will be 
able to have cheaper railway rates than 

possible under existing condi-

was
has again been quickly contradicted, both 
by Hon. R. W. Scott, the only cabinet 
minister here, and by William Wain- 
wright, the representative in Montreal, 
of C. M. Hays. The story carries its re
futation on its face, because the money 
situation has materially improved, and such 
progress been made on the prairie section 
that the G. T. P. is already an important 
factor in the movement of the crop. This 
is no time for a change of policy, either 
by the G. T. R., or the electors of Cana-

necessaryas

for ever.
“I, as a minister from Nova Scotia,” 

he continued, “would naturally feel inter
ested in the * allowance to my own pro
vince, but if anybody had proposed to 
open up the question again, by commis- 

otherwise, with a view to larger 
grants, 'I could not agree to such a pro
posal. I was bound to the agreement, 
and could not depart from it without in
justice to all the other provinces. There
fore, when Mr. Borden, for the purpose 
of improperly influencing votes in , Brit
ish Columbia, gave tq the people of that 
province his assurance that if put in pow
er he would open up the question again 
as respects British Columbia, he did that 
which was a breach' of faith with On
tario and a breach of faith with other 
provinces of the Dominion which were 
parties to the conference arrangements, 
and for this breach of faith he should be 
held to account by the people of all the 
provinces.” (Cheers.)

sons,

sion or

da.
The West More Liberal Than 

Ever.
way near
ents have had the preference. The back 
roads to the parishes have been neglected 
—the front roads have benefited by the 
taxes paid by those who are removed from 
the village centres.

In Greenwich this was particularly true. 
There, while bridges fell and remained 

where * ruts and hollows 
week and every

Toronto, Oct. 8.—The Winnipeg corres
pondent of the Globe telegraphs that the- 
campaign throughout western Canada is 
being waged with remarkable vigor by 
both parties, but it is hard to figure out 

than a corporal's guard for the Con
servatives after the polls have closed. 
Every day makes the prospects brighter 
for the Liberals and the most encourag
ing reports are coming in from almost 

seat. The Liberals will certainly

more

without repair, 
grew' deeper with every 
storm the superintendent labored with 
great industry to make the river çoad 
good. He used the money paid in by the 
farmers in the back districts and he won 
the prize of $100 offered by the good roads 
association. But there is a day of reck
oning coming for the farmers of Green
wich who have to drive miles to get to 
the wharves with their produce. Their 
protests to the local members have re
mained unheeded and they wûll show that 
they know how to resent neglect of the 
roads that lead to their homes and the 
unfair and unequal expenditure of their

every
carry six seats in Manitoba and maybe 

nine in Saskatchewan. This with 
break in Alberta and a sweep 

in British Columbia, makes a rosy pros
pect for Sir Wilfrid Laurier in western 
Canada.

Dr. Arthur Kendall, M. P. P., and for
merly a member of the house of commons' 
for Cape Breton, sends the Globe the fol
lowing forecast of the election results in 
Nova Scotia: “Shortly before the close 
of the campaign of 1900 I sent you a fore
cast of the election probabilities for 
Nova Scotia, which was substantially as 
follows: There were then 20 seats in the 

Redistribution in 1903 took

annex 
an even

EYE-OPENER SAYS 
HE'S BEEN LIBELEDare now

tionfl.
Mr. Crocket should be asked by the 

electors how it was that he came to de
ceive them so grossly as he has done with 
regard to this Transcontinental Railway. 
The people of Fredericton, Ht. Mary's and 
Stanley are deeply interested in tins ques
tion. The Transcontinental Railway, as 
now located, comes within less -than ten 
miles of the’ termjnus of the Stanley rail
way, which connects with the Intercolon
ial," so that the. people of Fredericton and 
these other districts are now certain of 
having a short line to Quebec and Mont-

These considerations ought to be care- 
Y'ork and

taxes.
In one parish the brother-in-law of the 

Conservative boss is the road superintend
ent. The boss keeps a grocery -store. 
His customers w'ere preferred as road 
workers and the money to pqy them was 
left with him. His store bills dwindled 
as he settled the road accounts and he 
blessed the luck which gave him an oblig
ing broche r-in-law.

When the superintendents are blamed 
for these acts they point to what one "f 
their representatives has done—and owned 
publicly that he did—supplied lumber to 
the government central railway. The 
government commissioners ordered Mr. 
Hunter to buy from Jones Bros, and not 
from the small mills along the line of 
road which helped to make the road pay 
by shipping their lumber over its railfc.

They say, too, “Why can we not make 
the roads good about our own place?” 
Mr. Jones is having the superintendent o* 
his parish cut out a hill near his mill at 
great expense which lias caused him hard 
hauling in the past. Not only that, but 
the excavating was not measured in the 
modem way by an engineer but a cart 
box was made to hold two cubic yards 
and another man is employed to tally 
the loads!

With such examples before them what 
can road superintendents do but spend 
the people’s money as near their own 
homes as possible.

What odds about the rest of the peo
ple?

Has Newspaper Man Arrested for 
Stating That He’s Unfit for Human 
Society.

province.
away two. My sources of information in
duced me
for" the Tories to secure more than six 
seats. They held five.

“In 191)4 I wired you that fourteen seats 
were sure to go Liberal, that the chances 
favored the government candidate* in 
two, and the Conservative candidates in 
the remaining seats. The Liberals swept 
the province clean; relying 
authoritative sources of information, 1 
now send you a forecast for 1908. Four
teen of the seventeen seats now held by 
Liberals are impregnable. Of the other 
four seats the same may be said as was 
said four years ago. the chances favor tue 
Liberals in two and the Conservatives in 
two. Liberals are more likely to repeat 
the operation of four years ago and make 
a clean sweep than are the Tories to se
cure three seats.”

to state that it was impossible
~w -,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Calgary, Alberta, Oct. 8.—Dan McOilli- 

c-udy, editor of the Daily News, Calgary, 
and former editor of the Goderich Signal, 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
criminal libel. The warrant was sworn

on the same

fully weighed bv the electors of 
they should think twice before returning 
Mr. Crocket to the House of Commons 
and condemning the County of York to 
another four or five years of hostility to 

and therefore being out

out by R. C. Edwards, editor and proprie
tor of the Calgary Eye-Opener, after pub
lication on the front page of the News of 
an article attacking Edwards on his per
sonality, his morals and his antecedents, 
and branding him as a man unfit for hu
man society.

McGillicudy was taken to jail but after
wards released on $1,000 bail.

the government, 
of line for any favors which the govern
ment may have to bestow.
Broken Tory Pledgee.

Th^^.ianagers 
the County of York are relying on the 
fact that the local government were de
feated in March last at the general elec
tion, and thev pretend to think that the 

thing will be repeated in the elections 
which will come off on the 26th of this 
month" for the House of Commons. They 
will find that they have made a grievous 
mistake in calculating on any euch result. 
It is well known that the defeat of the 

(Continued on page 8, third column.^

of the Tory campaign in Fielding Scores Borden.
Toronto, Oct. 7—(Special).—A large 

and enthusiastic audience greeted the 
minister of finance and Hon. Mr. G ran am 
at Athens today, and the meeting was 
one of the best of Mr. Fielding's tour. Mr. 
Fielding referred to Mr. Borden's pledge 
to British Columbia as follows:—“There 
is another matter to which public atten
tion should be drawn, a matter in which 
the opposition leader has attempted to

Prominent Granite Manufacturer 
Dead.

Westerly, R.T., Oct. 8.—James Gourlay, 
a prominent granite manufacturer, died 
at his home here this afternoon. Mr. 
Gourlay was vice-president and general 
manager of the New England Granite 
Works, which lias quarries in Westerly 
and Concord, N.H. $de was bom in 
Scotland, 66 years ago.
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CHARLOTTE CO. IS SOLID FOR TODD AND LAURIER
ROUSiNG MEETINGS SOUND " ' ’™ _~

A KNELL OF DISMAL DEFEAT 
FOR GANONG IN CHARLOTTE

INCREASING SIGNS OF BIG 
LIBERAL VICTORY IN THIS 

PROVINCE ON ELECTION DAY

j.

! '
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Hlllf* Conservative Hopes of Success are Very 
Rapidly Crumbling Away.

The Border County Will be Solid for 
Todd, Pugsley and Laurier.

i

■
j

Nelson W. Brown Putting Up a Great Campaign in York— 
Donald Morrison is Already Beaten in Northumberland, 
While Reid’s Election in Restigouche is Conceded.

Minister of Public Works and the Liberal Candidate in 
Charlotte Spoke at Oak Bay and Miütown Yesterday—Dr. 
Pugsley Tells What Government Has Done for the Country.

m

i ,
: there he addressed an enthusiastic meet- v 

ing in the interests of the Liberal candi
date. He reports that the general belief 
is that Mott will lose his deposit as Reid, 
the Liberal candidate, is more popular 
than ever.

Tonight Mr. Loggie addressed an en
thusiastic meeting at Barnaby, and the 
residents of that thriving village showed 
by a large attendance that they appreciate 
Mr. Toggle's efforts on behalf- of the 
county and will give him a large majority.

The meeting on Friday night will doubt
less be. attended by many Liberals who are 
curious to see Dr. Mclnemey fade be
hind the purpling hills and to hear Powell 
storm on expenditures of $25,000. The last 
hope of the Conservatives in Northum
berland went with the departure, for 
western Canada, of James Robinson, ex- 
M.P., who carries a big vote in the upper 
parishes. It was hoped by the party 
workers, who realized too late their mis
take in turning him down at the conven
tion, that he would throw himself in the 
fight at the last moment and turn the 
tide setting against Morrison. Mr. Robin- 

will not be back until after the elec
tion, however, and Mr. Morrison is still 
carrying on the campaign alone in splen- 
did isolation.

Surveying parties are getting along well 
with the proposed route of the I. C. R- 
through town. The brining of the rail
road into the town is regarded ae a 
crowning achievement for Mr. Loggie’s 
efforts for the advancement of the inter
ests of Chatham.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 7 (Special). 
Nelson W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 
already has the Tones on the run in York 
and if he continues his aggressive cam
paign for another fortnight he will surely 
defeat Crocket on October 26. Never be
fore in the history of the county has a 
Liberal candidate put up such a whirl
wind campaign and if hard work can win 
an election, Brown will be York s repre
sentative at Ottawa without a doubt.

The Liberal candidate is this week 
campaigning in the Tory stronghold of 
Stanley and is meeting with most grati
fying success. Last evening he addressed 
a meeting at Cross Creek and, although 
every effort was made to induce the peo
ple to go to Stanley, two miles distant, 
where the Tory candidate was holding 
forth, the Liberals euceeded in assembling 
an audience of 100 people. Brown spoke 
for more than an hour and it was freely 
admitted that no such campaign deliver
ance had been heard in that locality since 
the palmy days of the late Hon. A. G. 
Blair.

Today Mr. Brown attended the annual 
fair of the Stanley Agricultural Society, 
and met scores of people who pledged him 
hearty support. On Saturday evening he 
will speak in the agricultural hall in 
Stanley and has issued a challenge to the 
Tory candidate to attend and discuss the 
issues of the campaign. He has declared 
hie willingness to face Crocket and Mc
Leod on the platform and if they accept 
a lively time may be expected.

The Liberals of the city are warming 
confident of 

of 102 re-

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 7.—H the at
tendance and enthusiasm at -two great 
gatherings in this neighborhood today 
in the interest of W. F. Todd, the 
Liberal candidate, are any criterion, 
hé success in the coming election 
is assured. In the afternoon at a 
picnic, at Oak Bay there were more than 
1,000 people present from all parts of 
Charlotte. Speeches were made by Hon. 
Wm Pugsley, and the candidate, and the 
attention with which they were listened 
to, and the cheers which greeted each 
point made by the speakers, left no doubt 
that from one end of the county to the 
other the tide of Liberalism will sweep 
the Conservatives with their campaign of 
slander before it when the day of election

In the evening in Eaton s Hall, -^Lll- 
filled the hall

of the work of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, refer
ring to tile settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, the granting of the pref
erence and other well known features of 
his policy. The prosperity which Canada 
had enjoyed, he said, was due to the able 
administration of the Liberal government.

!
HON. WM. PUGSLEY.

Pugsley spoke of the better prices which 
farmers received for their produce, which 

| had resulted in their purchasing power be- 
| ing increased. He also took up the case 
of the postal department, contrasting the 
deficit of $700,000 under the Conservatives 
with thé reduced rates for postage inaug
urated by the Liberal government and the 
surplus of more than $1,000,000 which, had 
been obtained.

He mentioned further that the rate of 
customs taxation had been reduced from 
$18.28 on each $100 worth of goods import
ed to $15.66, and quoted other figures to 
show the prosperity whiqji had resulted 
from a wise and prudent Liberal adminis- 

with general acceptance. (Renewed tration. He went on to ridicule the cry 
, , ' of the Conservatives that it was time for

®e ; , , .. a change, and asked if the people would
There was a great opportunity Dr. be ,jke]y to tru8t Mr, Foster as finance 

Pugsley continued, for a representative 3njnigter again. The Conservative 
of this county to do splendid work for ; ment, he said, was based entirely on senn- 
his constituents. The- county had a most dal, and he proceeded to refer, briefly to 
important coast line, a number of fine the different scandal cries, touching on the 
harbors, including St. Andrews, St. Saskatchewan Valley land deal, the Kob- 
George and L’etang all of which, if pro- bins irrigation scheme and others. He 
perly developed, might attract very con- showed that the charges made were not 
siderable shipping to the great advantage worthy of the attention of the electorate 
of,the locality and Xhe prestige and im- in view of the satisfactory record ot the 
portancesof the whole county. (Cheers.) government and its tariff policy and gen- 

Their harbors enjoyed the advantage of oral energetic rule. 
being the ports nearest Montreal and the Dr. Pugsley then turner! to
great centres pf traffic in the west which briefly the imputation of Mr. Bowse
were open at all seasons of the year. torney general of British Co u ’ . ,

The Dominion was in its infancy, but had come all the way to New Brunswick 
the grain and cattle trade of the west, for the purpose of seeking to /j'ghten the 
as well as the products of the farm, had people, that the su jec s o P , 
already attained large proportions and come to Eastern Canada to *e P 
were adding vastly to the trade of the labor*
St. Lawrence in summer and of the ^ there was one t ing m .
ports of the maritime provinces in the ”£er whmh «funded to the dt^
winter. He saw no reason why parts of ‘-,lr ”umu : , , . uthe Japanese riots took place in British

Columbia and the government was called 
to denounce the treaty of alliance

*

He reviewed the progress made under Lib
eral rule and the successful policy with 
regard to immigration, pàssing on to 
speak of the campaign of slander indulg
ed in by his opponents.

He paid a tribute to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley and spoke of the debt which 
Canada owed tlièm for their able ad
ministration. The Liberal policy, lie said, 

policy for revenue and the Conser
vatives, in complaining of extravagance, 

doing so without cause. The reve
nue was given back through the G. T. P. 
and other important works. He said the 
government would fail in their duty if 
they did not procure wharves, break
waters and other facilities. If elected, 
Mr. Todd said in conclusion, he would 
work for the county and would consider 
it an honor to do all he could for the 
people’s good. ,

Dr. Pugsley, who was in excellent voice, 
had every reason to feel gratified with 
the reception accorded him. On rising 
the audience cheered him to the echo.

Dr. Pugsley, in his opening remarks, re 
ferred briefly to the attempts being made 
by many of the Conservative speakers to 
distract attention from the important 
issues of the campaign by making unjust 
attacks upon himself in regard to his 
course while a member of the provincial

SENATOR GILLMOR, of Charlotte.W. F. TODD,
Liberal Candidate in Charlotte.

continue to urge upon adherents of my 
party, vital importance of complying with 
the object expressed in your letter, name
ly, ‘that the approaching elections shall 
be carried on without taint of bribery, 
corruption or surreptitious measures of 
any sort.’

was a

weretown, an audience which 
to overflowing, heard a clear and concise 
statement of the political issues from the 

less enthusias- 
of the best

argu-same speakers, and was no 
tic. Dr. Pugsley in 
speeches of his career exposed the unsav
ory tactics of his opponents and was 
greeted with round after round of ap
plause in the course of his eloquent ad
dress. Mr. Todd put forward a strong 
and convincing argument in favor of Lib
eral principles, and had his hearers with 
him fiom the start. Charlotte county is 
rallying nobly to the Liberal standard. 
The electors have apparently concluded 
that as far as their representative is con
cerned it is time for a change.

The picnic in the afternoon
of William Berry, at Oak

one
“Yours truly,
(Sgd.) “R. L. BORDEN.’’

LAURIER IN QUEBEC
I

He Delivers a Strong Vigorous 
Appeal and Predicts a Sweep
ing Victory-

held on up for the fight and 
greatly increasing the majority 
corded against Crocket here four years 

The district where Crocket resid-

arewas (Montreal Star.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in speaking in Que

bec on Monday night made no new declar
ations of policy and no promises regard
ing public works, but called attention to 
what had already been accomplished in 

of harbor improvements, of the

THREE MASTED SCHOONER 
SINKS OFF GRAND BANKS! 

AND TWENTY-FIVE LOST

Bay, Pfivee^des from St. Stephen, and 
a complete success. There were abo.
1,0°° people present. Farmers drove m government. ^ ^
from distant parishes and the large nu discus8ion of these matters, but in

rsi™. k
te were taking m the • , igt •‘•jliey have sharpened their tongues Therefore it was of great importance to
nearly 3 o clock when e bbe serpent, adder’s poison is under this constituency that they should have
he works who was accompanied by Mrs. . at Ottawa a man like Mr. Todd, full of
Pugsley, drove on candidate’ The The vile and miserable slanderer,. he hope and confidence in the county’s pos-
Mr. Todd, the Milltown Brass added, was not a new creation. He had (Abilities, prepared to assist the grand
barouche was Y conducted to existed from time immemorial. In olden Canadian policy to which the Liberal
" nd the Pf decided however, days, as at the present time, men were party was devoting its best energies of
that PtKef°aSresses should be given from found whose chief delight it was to en- eemfing Canadian trade through Cana- 
that the ad , , , assem- deavor to destroy the character and repu- adian channels to Canadian ports (cheers.)
the carnage in order th,‘-akere ass^ ^ feUow mcUj but bis ex: In thia country they were fortunate in
blage nug , „ , „ chair- perience had been that, sooner or later, baving most valuable fisheries carried on
Arthur Robertson of Oak Bay^s cna ^ ^ m(;asurc of thege slanderens was by a most industrious and intelligent
"rhe^candidate who was given a most taken by the people and they were rated people. There was no class more entitled 
heartv reception contrasted the policies at their just value. (Cheers.) Centuries to tbe asBj8tance of the government m 
of the two parties and showed conclusive- ago it was truly said of the slanderei, tbe prosecution of their business than 
W the enormom advantages that the do- “A man. full of words shall not prosper the fishermen (cheere.) In this connee- 
minion had gained under Liberal rule. He upon the earth. (Renewed cheers.) tion he wished to say that almost im-

nr tue ability of Sir Wilfrid Laur- Dr. Pugsley then expressed the great me(jjately on his becoming minister of 
and his lieutenants, and compared pleasure it afforded him in having an op- pubbc WOrks, his attention had been 

them with the leading men of the opposi- portunity of addreseing such a large meet-1 caUed by Senator Gilmor and R. E. 
tion He drew attention to the significant ing in Milltown. His political and Pm Armstrong, and other prominent Liberals 
silence of his opponent, G. W. Ganong, sonal associations .with the people , to the necessity of building wharves and
who made not a sign accusing Hon. Wm. Charlotte, he said, had always been of a ( breakwaters for harbors of refuge.
Bueslev in parliament, but was in- most pleasant nature. He went on to pay Mr. Toad joined heartily in these re- 
dultrini in a campaign of slander and a warm tribute to the memory of n commendations and he was pleased to be
abuse. In closing he spoke highly of Dr. intimate friend, Hon. Japes Mite e , ab]e t0 fnform them that he had been
Pueslev’s ability and urged the electors tq | whose loss had been universally ielt. able to meet the requirements and the 
support the Liberal cause for the welfare | had also been his good fortune, he saic, g0vernment had made an appropriation for 
of Charlotte county. A quartette then de- ; to be on very close terms of in )macy upwards 0f $70,000 for public works in 
lighted the audience with a musical set- ! with the Liberal candidate, Mr. I , tbe county 0f Charlotte (loud cheers.) 
ting of “choice tomatoes’’ which was vo- while he had been a member of tne pro- It had been a lnatter 0£ regret that,
Biferously encored. . vincial house for Charlotte county. Hay- Qwmg tQ tfae obstructive tactic8 of the

Dr. Pugsley wae given a,great reception, ing been well acquainted with t e p opposition in holding up the estimates,
He referred briefly to the disgraceful tac- men of !New Brunswick for t e las qu t^e ^naj SUppiy bill had been passed only 
tics of his opponents as regards himself ter of a century, he was in a position te ^ Ju,y lg eo tbat tbe best portion of the 
and went on to show the magnificent say that no man had ever occupied a se < 8ummer had passed away before he could 
record of progress Canada had made un- m the legislature that had broug i o take steps to have plans and specifications 
der Liberal rule. He touched upon the discharge of his important u ies g prepared and contracts entered on. As
work being undertaken in the harbors of care, greater zeal or e we: a e o soon, however, as the supply bill had pas-
the country and dealt with the able ad- constituents and the P sed, he had sent his engineers to work
ministration of the post office department than had Mr. o . ( ... ji and yesterday he had received a telegram
which had enabled the farmers to have While at the same time hto unflonn {rom tbe cbief engineer of the department 
a free rural delivery. In closing he courtesy and gen emaili y ,.,mHd( nce that the plans and specifications for 
touched upon some of tbe scandals which won for him e yy6P various wharves and breakwaters have
were circulated by the opposition and ex- of members on o si es been completed and advertisements calling
posed the falsity of their statements. He In the larger pie re A i£ for tenders will be issued in a few days

greeted with round after round of tics he felt sure that Mr. Todd would it eheerg)
applause. he J>eca™e e represen a i\ e 0 The unfair advantage which members

Hearty cheers were given for Sir Wi - county, discharge the duties of a rep the opposition took of the privilege
frid Laurier, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Todd, sentative in a manner that w uld m t them jn committee 0{ the whole
and the gathering then adjourned to en- ______ of talking as long as they pleased had
joy the delights of a clam bake near the ay|Q FRSrtN'S brought prominently to the front the
shore. IVilwe LI vl IVI B-l WI ™ v need 0£ making such amendments as

In Eaton’s Hall, Milltown, in the even- —_ , — . /-riaraiTr would, while allowing every reasonable
ing the Milltown band played selections FIXlClACir' IM t M I J opportunity for fair discussion, prevent
until the arrival of the speakers. I he LI VJ them utilizing their ability as talking ma-
hall was quickly filled, and a large num- ------ ;------  chines (laughter and cheers.)
ber stood throughout the meeting, liar- Moncton, N. B., Oct. 7 (Special.) Hon. ■ ] jls department and the government
rison McAlister, chairman of the Libeial | ^ ^ Emmerson, J. L. Ralston, the Lib- bad been criticised by the opposition for
*X\fr‘'Toddf the first speaker was given eral candidate in Cumberland, and Jules building wharves and breakwaters at tfie

Mr. Todd, the first speaker, was gn Liberal candidate in Dorchester smaller harbors, but in his opinio» there
ainethaua—d LteÂTere revenue Æ

and, vzhile P^were prreent. ^ y ^ ^the neee.ary.fi- ^ 0ct. 7._S,r Wilfrid Uu-

^c 1 Jolni’?m= ^ ^ tt ‘te^tM ^“b SSJ& 53*.
Speaking of the high protective tariff blanc, J°lm gat- commodated. The Liberal party could ap- reform secretary of the Methodist Church of°tbe

©f the Conservatives he ^ said y ad ° evening next All indications point peal with confidence to the public for who wrote urging the kaders to pu y . 6igned by Judge McLeod in which
eighteen years m which to test it. Dc- "™ay evening next AU^naita approval of expenditure in this direction, public life: “I have duly received your «^atVupon8 application of W.
pression in trade was the result. He spoke to a Liberal victory _ J* while tber‘e wa8 this general criticism two letters Pressure of business ^pre- ^^VeKay, he ha. ordere* all pro-

the opposition had not the courage to vented me from immedia t > pcrtv botb real and personal, ff Walter
point to any particular work as unnecees- ing them. 1 in > J-l P ‘ country B. Dickson, an absconding, cofllaled or
ary or not in the public interest. Of all you take in the weltaie at. the country tQ ^ seized. is cer.

! the items for which money was asked they and agiee uith joui t! 1 n remarkable contrast./ |
: had not voted against a single one. Purity in the electwn* ^ °ne « para J
: Dr Pugsley then went on to explain mount importance. I think that 1 can 
that it was largely because of the Libera! claim that my position lias been ahvajs

i tariff policy and vigorous immigration pol-: one of absolute hostility to anything tha-
icy'resulting in a rapid increase in tbe tends to lower the standard of pub ic l.te

! population, that more had been accom- in Canada and on many occasions I hav^
„ .. r i= pflitpri hv a Con- the world. His tour in English speaking On- for the progress and advancement placed these views on rccoi i. iCanadian Courier is edited by a Con tbe^ ^ ^ ^ ^ he w,„ ever undcr;aUe; ^ Dominion than in all the years of on the whole that public lite in Canada m 

Mrvaiive. Yet In a recent Issue, comment ^ ^ many thousands of the sober toilers Conservative rule. He emphasized the fact as pure as in any country in the .world
ins on Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s tour through of a practical province the man Sir Wilfrid tbat tbcse improvements had been paid and 1 am deeply anxious that every ta ng

disengaged from the tolls of a premiership. 01lt 0f current revenue ami that, in ad- be done to prevent any rei ‘ ?
, „„„ h- imoas- has been one of those rare delectations such fijtjon the government had expended the ca«t on it. Assuring, you ot my earnest

7.TV.T,7.*— - WM <• ***. 5S5fw
.now, of wfotor" got Into hi. o7cor.'im7nol, W, WHIM oboot ''ti.o-v'1 ‘,i!|,nivon,cnto wore' of such no- WM desire Ihol die ennnng campaign |iin „
man was profoundly In evidence; the stately institution as graft. ; J* , . i liajd almost entirely out "Let me say that I shall be most happy
dignity that had no vain desire for empty | "When Sir Wilfrid deciles to ”a 6 surplus cu. rcnt revenue. The public debt to co-operate with you and ybur friends
plaudits and Ignored the floral offerings of a last speech it will be set down n the anna . twp|ve ba'l been in- in the good work which you are carrying
multitude -satisfied to be known as the that in 1,1s person Canada laid claim toi a dur n« t # • on. If Sir Wilfrid Laurier le willing to
French Premier of Canada. »■>« whllc hP \rought not ln 6 ' E< «ter a reference to the improvements join me in the statement such as you

-independent of elections. Sir Wilfrid Is a ! ment better than he knew, yet was able to. A ter ^ „{ Iabor under Liberal suggest, 1 am prepared to do likewise,
great Canadian, a maa who would do honor inspire Canadian- with the rpe.tade of real n ^ increasc in wagtfi, Dr. If lie is not willing I shall nevertheless
to any civilized country and government in individual greatness.”

cd and is best known gave him the larg
est adverse majority in the election of
1904.

A Northumberland Conservative who 
.. in the city recently told a friend Here 
that Morrison, Tory candidate, has no 
ghost of a chance of success in that coun-

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 7 .-(Special.)-A 
despatch from North Sydney says: ‘The 
French three-masted schooner Juanita 
has foundered on the Grand Banks with 
her crew of twenty-five. The captain • 
on-y was saved. He spent thirty-sne 
hours on floating debris and had lost 
reason when picked up. '' -l.a’

The Juanita was owned in Granville, 
France, by Yvon Freres and fitted out 
for the banks fishing at St. Pierre early 
last spring, and several times durits 
the season came into Nova Scotia ports 
for bait.
season’s fishing, and was- on her last trip 

from St. Pi

the way
Transcontinental Railway and its connec
tions and of the appointment of the Que-upon

between Great Britain and Japan he 
stood up in his place. in parliament and 
resisted public clamor, stating that the 
manufacturers of Canada were too deeply 
interested and that development of trade 
and imperial interests were too deeply 
involved to warrant-.suçh a course without 
first making every reasonable effort to ipr 
duce Japan to exerj&s^iier influence in 
preventing large immigration to British 
Columbia.

He pointed to the fact that Japan was 
a rising power iti the east and that Can
ada should not lightly take any steps 
which would break up * the alliance be
tween the two -empires. The time might 

' when, owing to complications in 
Europe, the ships of Great Britain and 
Japan might be floating side by side in 
the harbors of British Columbia, acting 
together for the defense of Canada. The 
government took the wiser course of send
ing to Japan, Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who 
had effected a satisfactory arrangement.

In closing Dr. Pugsley expressed his 
conviction that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
receive an emphatic renewal of confidence 
on October 26. From reports from the 
various sections of Charlotte County he 
believed they would send Mr. Todd to 
parliament and that the constituency 
would again range itself under the Liberal 
banner and declare adhesion to the policy 
which had made for national development, 
progress and prosperity.

The minister was cheered again and 
again as he resumed his seat.

George M. Byron brought the meeting 
to a close in a fighting speech which 
greatly to the liking of his audience. His 
witty sallies at the expense of the oppo
sition kept bis hearers in roars of laugh
ter.

ty.
Advices from Carleton County are to 

the effect that Smith, realizing that hie 
cause, is hopeless is making desperate ap
peals for personal votes. He is telling his 
friends that this is a life and death strug
gle with him.

Last night Premier Hazen and Messrs. 
Glimmer and Maxwell of the local govern
ment, invaded Rusiagornieh, Sunbury, 
and spoke in Wilmot’s behalf.

Sussex, Oct. 7—The Liberal meeting at 
Waterford last evening was one

held in that centre, and all 
was no-

bec Bridge Commission.
In appealing for support for Messns.

Lachance and Power, he intimated that 
votes for them meant votes for him
self. He also referred to the govern
ment’s special claims upon the support of 
the Dominion on exactly the same lines 

in his speeches in other parts of the 
country. * ^

He looked back to the days of 1877, 
when • he first was invited to seek the 
suffrages of his present electors of Que
bec East, and traced his own political ca- iargest ever
reer and the story of his party from that wh0 were present agreed that it 
date to the present time, laying special tahle for its success and great enthusiasm, 
emphasis upon his efforts fo promote the The speakers were Ora P. King, of bus- 
peace and harmony of thexpeople of differ- sex> and Senator Domville. Both gentle- 
ent faiths, nationalities and provinces. men are very popular in this Liberal

He eulogized those who had worked centre and they received a rousing wel- 
with him at various times, including come from the large crowd.
Messrs. Tarte, Blair, Sifton, Fielding, Le- Mr. King spoke for more than an hour 
mieux and Bureau, the mention of the and wag never heard to better advantage, 
last two, who were present, meeting with ay times a splendid campaign talker, 
considerable enthusiasm. i last evening he was more eloquent and

Sir Wilfrid attacked his opponents as| vigorous than usual, dealing witn the is- 
oonstituting a party without a policy and | sues 0f the day in a manner that cap- 
apparently having no better purpose in tured his audience.
public life than the constant use of the jjis arguments in. favor of the Liberal 
muck rake and the exploitation of scan- administration were well framed, logical

and so convincing that the meeting was 
than was anticipated.

The vessel had a successful

ierre when the disasteroutof the occurred.
The schooner 

when a gale came on and so strained her 
that 'she opened at the bow ‘and before 
the crew could make any effort to save 
themselves the vessel had plunged bow 
first, carrying to death twenty-five of her 
crew.

“As by a miracle, in the confusion and 
darkness, the captain got on a piece of 
floating debris and remained for thirty- 
six hours, when he was rescued by the 
fishing schooner General Archimare, in 

exhausted and almost unconscious con
dition. The terrible ordeal through which 
he had passed bereft him of his reason.

“Several days after his rescue, during 
his conscious moments, tne tiaptain inco
herently told of his sufferings and tight 
for life while holding on to the frail 
plank. To add to the misery and danger, 
two dogs which had been on the ship, 

around after the ship went down, 
and when daylight broke they swam to 
where the sole survivor was clinging on 
his frail life preserver, and attempted to 
share it with him by climbing on the 
plank.

“Endeavoring to keep the dogs away, 
which meant his death if they succeeded, 
the captain grasping with one hand one of 
the dogs he choked it into insensibility; 
the other he succeeded in holding long 
enough under water to drown and once 

the survivor had the plank to him-

riding at anchorwas

v come

an

dais.
ln regard to charges of extravagance a greater success 

he said that all the government’s ex- Waterford is a parish with a Liberal 
penditme had been warranted by the record, and there is not a doubt but Dr. 
growing condition of the country, and McAlister- will get a largely increased vote 
that due regard was being had to the there, 
public exchequer and revenue, without 
which much more might have been ex
pended. With the continued good will 
and active co-operation of friends and. ford friends could be counted upon to 
supporters all over the country, such as 6tand by him as a candidate. He spoke 
was so strikingly in evidence here to- with the same keen and telling effect so 
night he foretold another crushing defeat we]] remembered by the veteran cam- 
for their opponents on the 26th inst. paigners. The “Colonel,” as most of his

old friends call him there, was warm in 
hie praise of the Liberal government and 
the Liberal candidate, and was confident 
that Waterford would do even better 
than ever this time.

On Friday evening A. B. Copp and 
others will address a meeting in the agri
cultural hall at Hampton and on Saturday 
Mr. Copp and Senator Domville will 
speak at Norton Station, while E. H. Mc- 
Alpine and Fred E. Sharp will talk to 
the electors of Rothesay parish in Gil
bert’s Hall.

St. George, N. B., Oct. 7.—(Special.)— 
interest in the campaign increases as elec
tion day draws nearer, 
at Liberal headquarters is far ahead of 
that at any previous elections. The pres

et many Conservatives at these 
indication of the sentiment 

Visitors

Senator Domville received such a re
ception that he must have been pleasantly 
reminded of the old days when his X\ ater-

Cheere for the speakers and a selection 
by the band concluding with the national 
anthem closed one of the most successful 
political gatherings ever held in this town. WALTER B. DICKSON IN 

TWO DIFFERENT 
ROLES.

was more
self/'

PARTY LEADERS 
SPEAK OUT FOR 

CLEAN CONTEST

CAMPBELLT0N SCHOONER 
GEORGE STURGES LOST AT SEA

How the Name ef the Albert 
County M. P. P. Figures in the 
Royal Gazette.

Sydney, Oct. 7.—Captain William 
Spurr, master of the American tern •••»» 
schooner George Sturgee, reports the loea 
of his vessel on October 4. The Sturges,
417 tons, left Campbellton for New York 
on September 25 with lathe. On Octofrgr 
2 and 3, in lat. 47.52 North, long. 63.10 • 
West-, she encountered heavy weather, 
losing her maste and sails, becoming 

terlogged and unmanageable and hav
ing her pumps put out of commission.

On the 4th the Danish steamer Gen
eral Consul Pal been hove in sight but, 
owing to the storm, could not get along
side. A life line, attached to the hatch 
of the schooner, was set adrift and after 
this was seized by the steamer’s lifeboat 
crew the rescue of the men on the 
schooner was effected by meansc of lift 
buoys.

The crew of theySturges were landed at 
Cape Ray (NfldJ and arrived here on 
the steamen Brule, 
are Englishmen a 
tive of Annapolis

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Heartily 
Agrees With Rev. Dr. Chown— 
Goes on Record for a Pure 
Election.

1 The attendanceFredericton, N.B., Oct. 7.—(Special.)- 
The Royal Gazette today contains a ra
ther amusing feature. At the top of the 
first page is a notice calling for tenders 
for rebuilding a bridge in Albert county 
and informing the public tbat plans and 

at the office

ence
meetings is an
that is sweeping this coAinty. 
from out of town are bringing in the 
most encouraging reports.

J. Conley of Deer Island, a prominent 
Conservative for twenty-five years, de
livered a ringing address at the club 
meeting on Tuesday night and announced 

i himself as one of many Conservatives who 
would support Mr. Todd and the govern
ment that have done so much for the 
fishermen of Charlotte county.

Mr. Ganong is meeting with far dif
ferent receptions in this section than in 
former campaigns. Accompanied by M. 
N. Cockburn, who aspires to be the next 
Conservative candidate, he held a meeting 
at Letete last night and Letete and Back 
Bay will be solid for Todd.

They attended the Pcnnfield fair today 
and their reception was so cool that they 
hied themselves away after a very short

same column is a

A CONSERVATIVE TRIBUTE
TO SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Three of the crew 
<1 the captqjff is a na-

(Nil
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Vstay.
Chatham, N.B., Oct. 7.—(Special.)—The 

of a Conservative politi-

v stormy days 
' wearing a

■ttiwrs»

Ontario, that journal says:* \ itub announcement 
cal meeting in the new opera house on 
Friday night was welcomed by the figlit- 

Liberals here, as so far as the cam- 
has been devoid of any interest.

\\ 1

y, r'lH IWS®

WATERPROOF
OILED

S CLOTHING
*nj/ Clean - Light ,

Durable
Low in Price

ing \paign
Hie Liberal workers are well organized 
and ready for battle, but on the opposi
tion side there has been no activity what
ever and, so far as Chatham is concerned, 
it would not be hard to believe that the 
Conservatives had no candidate. Though 
tho Liberal rooms have been open for 

than two weeks, the opposition have

37

no R. L. Borden, leader of the Conservative 
in hie statement: 2L

& *Sx more
as yet been unable to secure rooms.

Mr. Loggie returned this morning after 
a business trip to Campbellton, and while
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liberal Sains all over, province and dominion

IT S THE SAME THING ALL THROUGH
NEW BRUNSWICK-LIBERAL VICTORY IT FIE RALLY
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CONSERVATIVES HAVE NO SHADOW OF
HOPE WHILE SIR WILFRID LIVES

FIVE TRUE BILLS FOUND AGAINST 
BAYNE, "CHOICE TOMATOES" Mill

<S>

V
HERE ARE TWO GOOD MEN TO VOTE FOR Their Own M. P’s Said 

So in House at Last 
Session.

Counties Send in Reports 
of Gains All Along 

the Line

At Rousing Meeting, Sussex 
Doctor Declares Again His 

Support for McAlister

HITS AT FOWLER
Ten Flasks of Whisky and $15 to One Man; 30 Flasks and 

$30 to Another.
Despatches from All Parts of 

Upper Canada Point to 
Grand Liberal Sweep- 
Strong Man Out Against 
Ames in St. Antoine.

lion. W. P. Jones Says Car- 
veil Will Beat Smith in 
Carleton by 400—Conser
vatives Drop Crocket and 
Support Brown — Hazen 
and Corps of Speakers in 
Desperate Effort to Save 
Wilmot.

Says Change of Only 175 Votes Means 
Victory for Liberals, and Sussex 
Parish Will Give Half-F. E. Sharp 
and C. J. Osman Heard—Effect ve 
Organization Work.

The grand jury* found true bills against 
Bayne for bribing Alexander McDonald 
with $15 and ten flasks of whiskey ; Ro- 
bie Faulkner with $30 and thirty flasks 
of whiskey ; Suther Faulkner twenty-four 
flasks; Joseph Jamieson $5 and John C. 
Jamieson $5. Bayne will come up for trial 
tomorrow morning.

Truro, N. S., Oct. 6.—The grand jury 
in the Bayne case for bribery at Five lo 
lands, Colchester County, today, found 
true bills against Bayne on ail the indict
ments preferred, excepting that in the 
case of Morrison, who did not appear 
and consequently no indictment could be 
preferred on the charge of giving him 
money and liquor.

Sussex, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—There was a 
large and enthusiastic gathering of Libe
rals at the Upper Corner tonight to or
ganize for the campaign. The Liberal 
organizer, E. S. Carter, was present, and 
in a short time completed the work of 
organization. E. 0. McIntyre was elect
ed president of the Liberal club, and Wil
liam Upham, vice-president for that sec
tion, Joseph Lynch for Jeffries Corner, 
Wesley McFarlane for Markhamville, 
John Cother for New Line Road, Martin 
Dunn for Wards Creek, and Peter Mc- 
Guinn fpr Mill Brook. E. W. Watt was 
elected secretary and the other members 
of the committee included Hugh R. Mc- 
Monagle, King McFarlane, James Doher
ty, James Hayes, Thomas Bolan, Wm. J. 
Beckford, Ritcbfie Price, Owen Regan, 
and Samuel Sullivan.

Hon. C. J. Osman addressed the gather
ing and told in an interesting manner 
how successful a campaign Dr. McAlister 
was conducting in Albert and the splen
did reception he was meeting with in 
every quarter of the county. There was 
not the slightest doubt, the -speaker said 
amid vigorous applause, that the Liberal 
candidate would come out of Albert with 
flying colors.

Fred. E. Sharp spoke vigorously .upon 
of the issues of the campaign and 

gave the new Sussex committee an idea of 
the great success the Liberal party was 
meeting with in other parts of Kings 
county. He was given a cordial reception 
and all were keenly interested in the 
successful reports made by the speaker.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—A political demonstra
tion in which it is expected 10,000 peoplè 
will participate, will mark Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s speech of acceptance of the Lib
eral nomination for Ottawa, in the arena 
here, on October 17. This will be double 
the number which turned out last night 
to cheer for the Conservative leader.

The prime minister will spend a few 
days in the capital, beginning on Satur
day, October 17. He requested that the 
local Liberals arrange the public meeting

EUMERSON AID McALISTER HEARD 
BT RECORD CROWD AT HAVELOCK

That F. B. Carvell, the Liberal candi
date for Carleton County, will again re
present. that constituency at Ottawa after, 
the election on October 26, and that his 
majority over his opponent will be not 
less than 400, is the opinion expressed by 
Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, who 
was in the city Tuesday.

"There is no doubt whatever about the 
result," said Mr. Jones. "The Conserva
tive candidate, B. Frank Smith, I think, 
is very much deceived about the county. 
A great many are of the opinion that he 
can defeat Carvell on the result of the 
provincial election. Such, however is not 
the case. The local election there turned 
on two questions, almost altogether, one 

the road law, which was very unsatis
factory, and the other was the local mat
ter affecting the upper end of the county, 
the question of the location of a bridge 
across the St. John river. The provincial 
government had located it at one point 
and the people in other localities were 
dissatisfied.

“The local election was no test of the 
standing of the two parties on dominion 
issues, at all. Now Mr. Smith finds that 
the Liberals who supported him last 
March are swinging back into the Liberal 
ranks because the provincial government 
have not carried out its promises to hand 
the administration of the highway act 

to the municipalities, but instead 
have tried to remedy it by appointing 

.parish boards with their own chairman, 
and by increasing the road tax. Not only 

r is he losing the. Liberals who voted for 
him last March, but also a great many 
Conservatives for the same reasons.

“The other question, of course, is not 
an issue now except as showing the in- 

■SiWWrity of Mr. Smith’s promises that he 
would locate the bridge and have it con
structed. The former government had 
decided on Bath for its location and Smith 
intimated that he would locate it at a 
point farther up, but he is careful not to 
define the exact place until after the elec- 

- tion and the people think the govern
ment will never build it.

"A great many of the independent Con
servatives of the county believe that 
Smith should not have resigned his seat 
in the legislature as they look upon .us 
candidature as showing his personal feel
ing against Carvell. The result of this 
is that the mass of independent electors 
are favorable to Carvell because they 
recognize that in him the county has the 

representative at Ottawa, that it 
ever had. He is a clean, capable man and 
f have no doubt that his majority will be 
a decided gain over the 1904 election 
when he had 274 votes more than F. H. 
Hale. 51 think this time he should have 
not less than 400 of a- majority.

. .‘-He is making a strong personal canvass 
and feels confident of success. Meetings 
are being held every night and there is 
great enthusiasm.

Frank B. Carvell. Liberal Candi- Nelson \jZ. Brown, York’s Lib-
eral Candidate.date In Carleton.

last evening and tonight the latter four 
are speaking at Lower Brighton.

Mr. Carvell and Hon. Mr. Jones#will 
speak on Saturday night at Bath, at a 
grand week end rally. Carvell'e election 
is beyond peradventure.
Tide Turned Against G-anong.

St. George, N.B., Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 
Liberal prospects are growing brighter 
every day. G. W. Ganong and Judge 
Cockburn held a meeting at Beaver harbor 
last night. Three quarters of the audi
ence were Liberals and many left the 
hall disgusted with the scandal harangue 
of the speakers. Ganong is a past master 
at this style of oratory, but he has reach
ed ttife limit in Charlotte and the county 
will undoubtedly go solid for Todd.
Hearty for Loggie in Douglae- 

fleld.
Chatham, Oct. 6.—W. S. Loggie, M. P., 

addressed an enthusiastic meeting at 
Douglasfield last night, and will speak 
at Bamaby River on Wednesday.

Conservatives who formerly supported 
Crocket, who will this time vote for 
Brown, and in another section I know of 
eighteen' who will transfer their support 
and if the lower part of the county is 
anything like the upper part, he should 
come out with a good majority.

“There is a feeling that Crocket has 
done nothing for the county and the peo
ple feel that the Conservative government 
will do nothing for them.”

In Victoria County, it is of course a 
foregone conclusion that Michaud will ue 
elected and many are of the opinion that 
Baker will not save his deposit.

Hon. Mr. Jones will leave this morning 
for Queens County where he will address 
several meetings in the interests of Col
onel H. H. McLean. Tonight’s meeting 
will be at Shannon Settlement.

for Saturday evening, which was done. 
In order to secure the largest auditorium 
in the city, a bazar fixed to open there on 
October 19, was postponed.

At last night’s Conservative meeting, 
P. B. Ross, editor of the Ottawa Journal, 
which is now more Conservative than any 
ordinary Tory paper, charged that H. B. 
McGiverin, the Liberal candidate for Ot
tawa, had a rake-off of $1,000 for acting 
as middleman in a sale of property for 
the government. Like most other Tory 
scandals, this statement goes until the 
other side is heard. McGiverin writes an 
open letter to the press in which he says: 
“In July of 1904, the then minister of 
public works sent for me and said that 
the government wished to purchase the 
Harris Campbell and Boyden property at 
the corner of Queen and O’Connor streets, 
in this city, which was being sold under 
a mortgage. He explained to me that the 
government had made inquiries about the 
property, but that the vendors were ask
ing too high a price from the government, 
namely, $50,000.

“My partner and I attended the auction 
sale, supposedly acting for other clients. 
There were no bids made and the sale 
was called off, and the property remained 
in the hands of the master of the high 
court at Ottawa. We tried to negotiate 
with the liquidator for purchase of the 
property and finally put in a bid for $40,- 
000. We continued for some days discuss- ' 
ing the bid with- the master and liquida
tor, who were trying to get a higher 
price than our clients were prepared to 
give. Finally we informed the master 
that we would withdraw our bid altogeth
er unless it was accepted, and after some 

discussion -the bid was

hour on the general issues, and specially 
dealing with the Independent Order of 
Foresters.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson followed with a 
great speech, dealing principally with 
the Intercolonial and the branch lines.

The meeting then broke up with cheers 
for the King, Laurier, and the candi
dates.

The size of the meeting surprised every
one, and the public feeling is seen to be 
strongly in favor of the Liberal cause.

Petitcodiac, Oct. 6.—The largest politi 
cal meeting ever held at Havelock took 
place tonight, when Dr. McAlister and 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Liberal candi
dates for Kings-Albert and Westmorland 
were the speakers. Tliere were about 600 
people, about 200 standing, and scores 
who could not get standing room.

Dr. McAlister spoke first, referring to 
the accession of Dr. Pearson to the Libe
ral party.

J. T. Hawke then spoke for over an
was

BULGARIAN MINISTER SAYS
JUST WHY THEY DID ITsome

Trying Hard to Save 
Wi!mot in Queens.

Chipman, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—An enthu- 
siastic meeting of the Young Liberals 
Club was held here last evening at which 
Col. H. H. McLean and Senator King de
livered addresses. R. D. Richardson, the 
president, was in the chair. The hail 
was filled to overflowing and nearly all 
in the audience were voters. Chipman 

be counted on to give a large Liberal

received

Not Aggressive in Declaring Independence, But Claims 
They Merely Made Formal a Position Which Already 
Existed—Incidents Which Led to Declaration.

VICTORIA LIBERALS 
HILL OF CONFIDENCE

Dr. Pearson in a 
Stirring Speech.

At the conclusion of Mr. Sharp’s speech 
Dr. Pearson, who had just arrived, was 
given a rousing reception, which was re
peated when he began to address the 
electors. After thanking them for their 
hearty reception. Dr. Pearson referred 
briefly to the many hard things that were 
said about him todhy, after his declara
tion made in the Liberal committee rooms 
last evening. He believed in a man as
serting his independence and not being 

hide-bound that he could not io so 
when he saw fit to disapprove of the acts 
of a political party. Amid ringing cheers, 
he announced that he was through with 
the Conservative party and would stay 
with the Liberals so long as their policy 
suited him.

He explained at. some length that while twv -a 1 . ,
he had supported the Conservative party to the treaty of Berlin, Bulgana has been 
four years ago at that time he did not a principality tributary to Turkey. Many 
believe in the construction of the Grand years ago Bulgana acquired the right to 
Trunk Pacific. Since then he had chang- have diplomatic representatives accredit
ed his views and' now he believed it was ed to all the great powers. She main- 
the greatest undertaking Canada has ever tained such a representative at Constan- 
seen He pointed out that the road was tinople. Until recently, the diplomatic 
opening up the centre of the province and representative of Bulgaria to Turkey was 
thought it a most fortunatp thing that i invited, with the other members of the 
the Conservative party had not gained j diplomatic corps in Constantinople, to 
power four years ago for that would have all official ceremonies, receptions and dm- 
meant that the construction of the road ners.
and the development of the province “On the 12th of last September, the oc- 
would have been kept back for many casion being the anniversary of the Sul- 
years< tan’s birthday, the Turldsh minister of

It would be a disaster to the country if foreign affairs, gave a dinner to the diplo- 
the Conservative*, were given power at matic corps, to which the diplomatic re- 
this stage and he would do all in his pow- j presentative of Bulgaria was not invited, 
er to keep them in opposition. A British | Steps were at once taken to secure an 
Columbia newspaper wanted the Conserva- j explanation of this neglect. The Otto- 
tives to gain power, giving as one reason man government replied that the Bul- 
that eggs would then be twelve cents a garian representative had no right to ex
dozen. How would the farmers of New p€Ct an invitation to this diplomatic din- 
Brunswick like that? He believed Dr. ner> as Bulgaria was a vassal state ’of 
McAlister would be elected. It meant a 
change of only 175 votes and he would get 
half of them in the parish of Sussex.

over

can
majority.

Reports from other sections 
here are most encouraging'1 and Liberal 
gains are being made in every parish. 
The fact that Premier Hazen has can
celled his western tour and is devoting 
all his energies in an. attempt to «v® 
Queens and Sunbury is in itself signifi
cant. Messrs. Alward, Powell, Baxter, 
Woods and Slipp have all been retained 
to speak in a vain endeavor to stem the 
tide. Mr. Wilmot is evidently becoming 
discouraged. He is now telling his friends 
that he will poll a big vote even if not 
elected. He is fighting in a lost cause.

the same time to Bulgarian territory. The 
strike was decided lUDon and directed 
from outside Bulgaria. Following an un
derstanding with the representative of the 
Oriental R. R. Company, the Bulgarian 
government took over temporarily the 
running of the road. The strike, however, 
spread until the national security of Bul
garia was threatened and the people be
came discontented with the state of af
fairs.

“It then became the duty of the Bul
garian government to continue running 
the road and we asked the company to 
sell us its rights in Bulgaria, in accord
ance with an understanding reached be
tween the government and the company 
ten years ago. Turkey then pretended 
that the line was her property and in a 
note the Turkish government demanded 
that the line be returned to the company. 
The Bulgarian government replied that it 
would treat only with the company. This 
was the second conflict.

“This situation imposed upon the Bul
garian government the necessity of fixing 
definitely the relations between the prin
cipality and Turkey. The new regime in 
Turkey made it imperative for Bulgana 
to maintain the best of relations with 
her neighbors, especially as this fictitious 
condition of vassalage created feelings of 
suspicion and distrust which might at" any 
moment result in disturbing the peace of 
the Balkans.

“Bulgaria understood clearly that Aus
tria-Hungary soon would annex the oc
cupied provinces of Bosnia and Herze
govina, and the general situation was 
such that Bulgaria was obliged without 
delay to declare her complete independ
ence.

“Consequently yesterday, October 5, 
Bulgaria was proclaimed an independent 
kingdom and Prince Ferdinand accepted 
the title of King of Bulgaria. This act 
was communicated to all the great powers 
by proclamations declaring that Bulgana 
was independent. Bulgaria has no ag
gressive aims. She has given regular form 
to a situation that already existed de 
facto.”

Vienna, Oct. 6.—The proclamation of 
Emperor Francis Joseph will be issued 
tomorrow declaring that the Austro-Hun
garian rights of sovereignty and succes
sion have been extended over Bosnia and 
Herzogovina. The new imperial provinces 
will be informed in the proclamation that 
they will he given a constitution and a 
special Diet.

M. Proprikoff, the Bulgarian minister 
of foreign affaire, has sent a cable des
patch to the Associated Press giving an 
authoritative explana-ion of the Bulgari
an situation which is now absorbing the 
attention of Europe and the world at 
large. The despatch is in reply to a 
cablegram requesting M. ' Proprikoff to 
send an official statement of the facts. 
His answer dated today at the ancient 
capital of Bulgaria is as follows:

“Timovo, Bulgaria, Oct. 6.—“Pursuant

\ ■

Monday's Great Mass Meeting at 
Andover Made Pius Michaud’s Re- 
election Doubly Sure-- Prominent 
Men Present. days of constant 

accepted.
“We then turned the accepted bid over 

to the government and after some weeks 
the property was legally transferred to 
the government, upon investigation and 
acceptance of title in the ordinary way. 
The government paid me or my firm, the 
usual per cent, commission on the pur
chase of the property, which amounted to 
$1,000, so that the whole transaction was 
closed for $41,000 instead of the $50,000, 
which was the price originally asked for 
from the government, a saving of $9,000, 
which could not have been effected with
out having the services of a confidential 
purchasing agent. This is the actual 
statement of what happened.”

Thus another Tory “scandal” is killed 
in its cradle.

so
Andover, Oct. 6 (Special).—The enthus

iasm which marked the great Liberal mass
meeting here on Monday night, has made 
a great impression throughout the consti
tuency. Reports from all sections indi
cate that. Pius Michaud, the Liberal candi
date, will be again returned by a sweep
ing majority. His supporters are jubilant 
at the outlook. .

Among the. prominent and influential 
of the riding at the meeting of >Ion-

Enthusiasm on 
The North Shore,

Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 6 (Special).— 
W. S. Loggie was given 
tion last night in Murray Hall, when he 

the issues of the

a rousing recep-

arose to epeak on 
paign. The hall was filled with a large 
gathering of citizens who showed the con
fidence they repose in the party of firog- 

The speaker paid a high tribute to 
James Reid, M.P., the Liberal representa
tive of this county. He said that in Mr. 
Reid the county had the best man it 
could choose. He advised the electors to 
do their duty to their county and give 
Mr. Reid a rousing majority.

cam-
men
day night, the following were present to 
welcome Hon. William Pugsley and sup
port the candidate: Chairman of meeting,
R. W. Demmings ; Hon. John Costigan,
F. J. Tweeddale, M.P.P., James Burgess,
M.P.P., Geo. E. Baxter, Charles Inman,
Donald I raser, Jr., Charles Roberts, Jas.
McNair, John Ryan, Peter De jardins, B.
R. Violette, Frank Violette, Jos. Des
jardins, Petre Bourgoin, E. Labres, D.
Collins, Geo. A. Dewitt, James E. Porter,
James A. Scott, Wm. Christie, Donald 
Innis, Wm. Spike, Dr. Moffatt, W. F.
Kertson, Alex. Philips, James Mavor, K.
Mavor, James Paul, Alex. Walker, E.
Mallory, Robert Porter, G. A. Bedell,
Dr. R. Bedell, Abram Emmack, Edward 
Cameron, Robert Brown, Stephen Scott,
John Graham, Rob Irvine, Frank Hend- 

James McPhail, John Weaver,
Lovely, J. W. Grant, John Ihis remark was greeted with tremend- 

Morris, Rob. Dionne, Geo. Dionne, Ai- ou, applause.
bert Dionne, Walter Atherton, P. Heffer- He hoped that the campaign would be 
man, Chas. Olmstead, Wm. Amies, Sam froe from personalities, but if the Con- 
Brown, John E. Stewart, Arthur Ridge- servatives began to throw mud he would 
well, Fred Reed, Geo. Armstrong, Chas. show them he could throw mud also. He 
E. Dimerchart, Alex. Stevenson, Colum- had been a personal and political friend of 
bus Craig, Wm. Keith, Ashley Nason, Mr. Fowler but he did not like his course
Geo. Cummings, James McPhail, Fred jn parliament. He did not believe it
Brewer, Miles McCrea, Rob McCrea, j right for him to accept a retainer from 
Frank Craig, Ed. Campbell, Luther the big railway corporations in the form 
Grant, Andrew Mclnnis, Sam Hayden, of a tip on a railway location. He believ- 
Ben Mahoney, Perry Bishop, Alex. Hend- ed men in parliament should stand clean 
eraon, Joseph Judge.} and dear, and be in a position to veto

the demands of these great railway cor
porations. After thanking the electors for 
their cordial reception, Dr. Pearson con
cluded amid great applause.

Mr. Osman then told the meeting how 
he had once been in Dr. Pearson's posi
tion, a member of the Conservative party, 
and he knew how difficult it was to stand 
up and be honest and courageous as Dr. 
Pearson had been tonight. He explained 
the persecution that had forced him from 
the Conservative party, “Then,” he said, 
"I became a Liberal and, turning to Dr. 
Peareon and shaking hands with him, I 
congratulate you, sir, upon your courage
ous course." Prolonged cheering followed 
this and the meeting broke up in enthus
iastic fashion with cheers for McAlister, 
l’earson, Albert county and Mr. Osman, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the King.

best
ress.

Conservatives Have No 
Hope of Victory,

Cobourg, Ont^ Oct. 6.—“The Conserva
tives do not expect to carry the country 
this time,” said J. B. McColl, ex-M.P., 
speaking here last night, “I have heard, 
not only last session, but during other 
sessions, Conservative members of Parlia
ment say they never hoped to carry the 
country while Sir Wilfrid Laurier lived. 
When they express that opinion I believe 
they are right.”

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Conserva
tives are striving to make capital out of 
the argument that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will not sit for Ottawa if elected, but 
will continue to sit for Quebec East. But 
they do not say a word about R. L. Bor
den running in two ridings, because they 
know that, whereas Laurier will be elect
ed in both constituencies, Borden will be 
beaten in Halifax and so will not be 
called upon to choose.

Formidable Opponent 
To Ames Nominated.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—The Lib
erals in conventipn tonight nominated R. 
C. Smith, K.C., a prominent Montreal 
lawyer, to oppose Mr. Ames in St. An
toine, the only Montreal division to elect 
a Conservative at the last general elec
tion.

The Liberal campaign in Montreal and 
the immediate vicinity has been somewhat 
slow in getting under way, but those jn 
the inside have all along predicted that 
when it did begin it would go with a 
rush. This prediction has l*een amply 
verified. The nominations, particularly 
that in St. Antoine, have altered the 
feeling of Liberals about the campaign 
here, while the news from St. Lawrence 
has in the past few days, since the Liberal 
workers buckled down, been of a kind to 
reassure Mr. Bickerdike's friencLi on the 
score of possible losses due to his ab
sence.

Mr. Smith’s candidature in St. An
toine is an exceedingly strong one. Senior 
member of the firm of Smith, Markey &. 
Montgomery, he has for years held a po
sition at the Montreal bar, which maj 
have admitted of rivals, but acknowled^ 
no superiors. But he is not me* 
brilliant lawyer and pleader, he 
sympathetic personality known ; 
body who has ever come into 
with him as "Bob” Smith, a fann.

More Like McAlister 
Every Day Now.

Sussex, N. B., Oct. 6 (Special).—D. H. 
McAlister, M.D., Liberal candidate for 
Kings-Albert, was in Havelock yesterday, 
where he met a large number of friends 
and supporters, at an agricultural fair that 
was being held there. Dr. McAlister is 
one of the very best Liberal canvassers 
that Kings county has ever known.

It used to be said of Senator Domville 
that he knew every man, woman and 
child in Kings county. It was quite true 
that he had a wonderful acquaintance, 
and on Monday night there was no doubt 
whatever that the old feelings are still felt 
for this popular politician of former days. 
The senator, who was in splendid form, 
gave an address of an hour and a half to 
an audience heartily in sympathy with 
him. He was applauded to the echo.

The reports from Havelock are that the 
Liberal vote will be much larger than us- 

. ual. Dr. McAlister is well known in that 
Why thC Usefulitss of All Orsons is,!parish as well as in all the other sections 

Destroyefby Costlvuffih Z ill the upper and middle part of Kings
- 1 j?| county, and the kindly feelings entertain-
Most importanWto hcaltj#and|:comfoiy j ej for him ■will do much to increase his 

is proper action oMthe bowls.
By nature these BrgansÆre in 

the removal of thejprastgparticlf of 
ter whialHI 

Retail th
■nod, Juin diction.'
ail anemia. %

Wabijual costWene 
bj l)ii Hamiltolls ljlls7*^hich 
regSujty that ilex«ctly consist

Turn Against Crocket;
Will Vote for Brown.

“Regarding the contest in York, Mr. 
Jones said he knew that in the upper 
part of the county, Brown is very strong. 
The same influences are at work there as 
in Carleton county. The new road law 
is generally condemned and there is a 
good deal of sympathy for Brown who 

ousted from his position by tue 
He is well known

Turkey.
“There then followed a diplomatic con

flict between Bulgaria and Turkey. Bul
garia considered that Turkey was not re
specting the rights acquired by her and 
she desired to defend these rights. This 
was the first incident. •

“The Oriental R.R. Company operates 
300 kilometres (186 miles) of line in Bul
garian territory. The same company 
operates also about 1,000 kilometres (621 
miles) of line in Turkish territory. A 
recent strike on the property of the Ori
ental R.R. Company in Turkey spread at

erson, 
Rainsford

was
Hazen government, 
and respected, is of a social disposition, a 
pleasant man to meet, a good campaigner 
and a good canvasser. ‘In one section 
alone,’ said Mr. Jones, T know of fifteen\

Sin Against Health
■ V* THE CONTRASTWedding in Chatham.

Chatham, N.B., Oct. 6.—The marriage 
of Belle J. Hutchinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, to Hugh G. 
Moncrieff, formerly of St. John’s (Nfld.), 
but bow of Winnipeg, took place tonight, 
Rev. F. C. Simpson, of Dpuglastown, offi
ciating. A feature of the ceremony 
the attendance of Hon. Allan A. Ritchie, 
of Newcastle, and Mrs. L. J. Tweedie. 
When Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson 

married, Mr. Ritchie was the best 
, and Mrs. Tweedie. at that time Miss 

Aggie Loudon, was bridesmaid. Many 
beautiful gifts testify to the esteem and 
popularity of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sherwood and fam
ily, of Paasekeag, wish to extend heartfelt 
thanks to their friends for the many kind
nesses
their recent sad bereavement.

Revenue in 1896 at end 
of Tory rule 

D. ficit 1896 . . .
Revenue 1908 under Lib 

eral rule . . .
Surplus .............

Under Conservative Rule the 
Country had stagnation.

The Liberals have—

Lighted the Channels 
Abolished Canal Tolls 
United the Races 
Reduced the Taxation 
Increased the Revenue 
Enlarged Railway Commission 
Reduced the Postal Rates

Developed the Resources 
Increased the Provincial Subsidies 
Deepened the Channels

Transcontinental Railway 
Had Surplus Every Year 
Immigration Encouraged 
New Provinces Created 
Great Trade Expansion 
Settled the West 

Average Taxation, IS96, $18.28. 
Average Taxation, 1908, $15.85.

$36.68,590
$330,55

j vote.
r | The attitude taken by his brother phy- 

| sician, Dr. Pearson, of Sussex, will fur- 
! nieh an example to scores of his friends, 
1 who may be inclined to place their poli- 

eset before their personal feelings. It is
no secret in the upper end of Kings coun
ty particularly, that many of the oppon
ents of Dr. McAlister would be glad to 
see him elected.

Tomorrow night Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
a pain I °- and Hon. C. J. Osman, of

Hnr„ i 1 - ' Hillsboro, will address a meeting at Up- 
* frnm ham. On Friday evening A. B. Copp, M. 

P. P., and Hon. Mr. Osman will add 
a meeting in the Agricultural Hall in 
Hampton Village ; and on Saturday even
ing Mr. Copp and Senator Domville will 
speak at Norton Station in the large hall 
there.

Energetic organization meetings are be
ing held every evening all over the county 
and the prospecte of Dr. McAlister's elec
tion are brighter than they hâve ever 
been. Right here in the home of both 

didates, it is confidently believed that 
Dr. McAlister will have a large majority.

ided HIGH TONE BE FIELDING 
MEETING IN KINGSTON

umula|f iiytlie syalem.
id youSoisoflFthe 
ng on Servo $96,054.595

$19.413,054
it overcome 

liblish 
; with

nat Finance Minister and Hen, Chas. 
tv urphy in Excellent Form,

Nom drastic piSgative—not e 
oi* seBation of giB, because D 
ton’s mils are vegetable ar.d J 
irritât™; mineral sms tances febrid in so 
many #dely adverts 

In every case Dr.

re«ss
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 6 (Special).—To

night Hon. W. S. Fielding, who is nearing 
the conclusion of his Ontario tour, was 
joined by the new secretary of state, Hon.
Charles Murphy, at a meeting in the in
terests of Hon. Wm. Harty, Liberal can
didate in this city. Their joint efforts 
proved unusually successful, and in recent 
years Kingston has never had a political 
meeting higher in general character of 
argument advanced, nor one in which 
there was a better demonstration of party 
loyalty.

As the minister of finance repeated his which has been due, not to an\ lac 
cheery story of Canada’s progress under dignity, but to the genuine affection u«. 
Liberal guidance, the Opera House r^ng kindliner-s universally felt towards him.

reme 
amilb

cure and bring sure i*ef frSh headache, 
billiousnees and othe®, manifestation of 
constipation.

Jas. McConnell, of

s Pills do

GENERAL INCREASE FOR 
LUMEN RECOMMENDED

and sympathy shown them during

allerton writes : 
“Since I was comparatively a young man 
I have not enjoyed real good health.

“My appetite was good and strength 
kept up, yet I knew something

‘‘Frequently I took bilious attacks and 
violent headaches. My stomach was dis
ordered, skin was murky, under my eyes 
were-'hcavy dark rings.

“Last winter 1 read through the ‘Poi
son’s almanac’ and decided my trouble 

constipation. I used Dr. Hamilton's 
Pille, and can hardly tell the help they 

V^Jiave been. I am now as fresh, strong 
and well as a boy.”

Just try the wonderful magic of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Sold by all dealers. 
25c per box. or five boxes for $1.00. By 
mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont.

t ired.Sciatic P/fts Qi
ugh—but a 

theJhuman body 
rilip: along tua 

Sciatica n*ve. / Vaiatf a Sow it givjf. 
what commit itl/ynw EvSy twingeÆ.\'\ 
and ache/disanfctak ïmdéS the perflat
ing. paip-subdmiK power! of NyFiline. 
Cure is/absoh/c*' certain fbecaus^Xcrvi- 
line seal-elite; jBiSmgh the aissuejfand fin
ally applies iA /nothing propoijgs in the 
sciatic jierv# lelf—in this waj#the source 
of the pajn B/reached and <Æ-er\. About 
five times Monger than Ordinary lini
ments, nothipl equals a 2^fbottle of Ner- 
viline for destroying achy and pains. Try 
it yourself. , Æ

Slight at ta cits Jre 
bad one is tiortiyed 
can't stamy Imiy.

was wrong.
ieport of Arbitrators Presented to the 

Government Yesterday,

ca ! i

Carvell Sure In Carleton.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6.—(Special.)— 

F. B. Carvell, M.P., ie meeting with a 
encouraging reception all over the

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 6 (Special).—The 
arbitrators appointed to settle the dispute; jmost

county. Last night he and Aid. Dugan 
spoke to a big crowd at Watson Settle
ment and created an excellent impression. 
Tonight the candidate will be at Bloom
field.

Hon. W. P. Jones, Aid. Thorne, Dr. 
Grant, Dr. Kirkpatrick and Geo. W. Up
ham addressed a big rally at Pembroke

with cheers. Mr. Fielding was in an ex
cellent argumentative mood, not with
standing his strenuous exertion of the 
past few days in Ontario.

lion. Mr. Murphy created an excellent 
impression and he brought out a number 
of new interesting facts regarding the 
governments immigration policy.

was
C. H. Ho -oner of Bank of Mont» 

renl Directorate.
Montreal, Oct. 6—Charles R. Hosmer 

was today elected a director of the Bank 
of Montreal, succeeding the late Sir Re* 
bert Reid.

between the I. V. R. employes and the 
sent the full text of the find-government,

to the government today. The in- 
asked for by the employes was not 

recommended in every particular, but all 
round an increase of 20 per cent, will be 
granted if the finding is complied with.

ing
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Farm; the appointment of a live stockNo, sir. No charge of thfc 

made against the present adi^nistration.” commissioner to deal with the various m- 
—Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 1 terests of live stock production and man

agement in Canada; the appointment of 
experts to give instruction in all pnases 
of the farmer's work, and the establish
ment of a chain of cold storage depots 
for the transportation of the perishable 
products of the dairy and farm to the 
markets of Great Britain.

The figures spell progress extraordinary. 
For the five years ended June, 1906, the 
exports from Canada of agricultural prod- 

of all kinds, including animals and 
their products, amounted to $254,751,654, 
in the five years ended June, 1906, they 
had increased to $535,418,297, or a gain of 

under Liberal rule. In

ÿ kind washors, and in rendering navigation easy and 
safe and protecting the fisheries.

The Minister of Public Works dealt 
briefly with the “scandals” which the op
position uses in place of a party policy, 
but he devoted more time to the record 
of the Liberal administration, than which 
there never was any better campaign 
terial to place before ,a fair-minded and 
progressive electorate. W ith this record 
in view, and the knowledge that vital 
plans for the benefit of Charlotte and 
New Brunswick generally would be halt
ed by a Conservative success at this time, 
the people of Charlotte know the impor- 

of victory at the polls for the Lib
erals. They know what it will mean to 
have Mr. Todd at Ottawa as an 
tial adviser of the Minister of Public 
Works. They are convinced that Sir Wil- 

will be triumphant 
and that Hon. Mr. Pugsley

circumstances of the negotiations betweenof attention. They seek to hide the weak- j bring about the prosperity which will 
ness of their own cause by hurling abuse arise from the perfection of the Liberal his private- secretary md H°«. J?*”»’ 
and worse than abuse at the Minister of : transportation policy? It is the univer- Foster, who bought for the Lmon Trust 

Public Works, but not a single accusation 1 sal belief today that Sir Wilfrid’s govern- 
they make will bear honest examinatiou, ment will be sustained by an immense 
before fair-minded men. majority. St. John shares that belief. It

And the electors are fair-minded. They will scarcely heed Dr. Daniel or Dr. Mac- 
know this old trick of clamor and abuse Rae who are inviting it to turn its back 
to divert attention from the real issues | upon the assurance of growth and pro
of the campaign-. They know that the | gress. The city and the city and county 
Conservatives desire to keep the voters j will choose Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Mr.

about the benefits which ! Pender. The province will give the Lib- 
to the Province from Hon. Cral Prime Minister a big Liberal dele-
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Legislature of New Brunswick.
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XCompany, and most emphatically repu
diates the suggestion that he knew a per
sonal commission was to be offered to Mr. 
Foster as an inducement to buy. 
papers in the case show that the commis
sion was paid. As a piece of remarkable 
conflict in testimony take these two 
stories as told before the Royal Insurance

ST. JOHN COUNTY.
year.
ranee. The Liberal meeting at St. Martins 

Thursday, large and enthusiastic as it was, 
gives us some indication of the extent to 
which Liberal sentiment rules in St. John 
county. Liberal candidates are at home 
there. In March last Messrs. McKeown 
and Lowell were elected with fine majori
ties in spite of the feeling against the old 
local government in other sections of the 
province. Today everybody realizes that 
the Hazen administration has been a dis
appointment thus far, and that it has 
thoroughly alienated the Liberal and in
dependent support to which it owed its 
success at the polls. It used to be said 
that St. John county went Liberal last 
March because the road law was not a* 
potent canvass there, but the truth is that 
the county was Liberal, is Liberal, and 
gives every indication of remaining Lib
eral for a long time to come.

St. John county today is proud to have 
its representative in Parliament the 

Minister of Public Works. His re-election 
is not seriously contested. Dr. MacRae 
wanted a nomination, and, as he had long

. ... been bothering hie party, his party gave
The Liberals when in oppos.lton promts-, ^ ^ Bominlti<m against Dr. Pugsley,

ed to reduce taxation when they got in-1 confldent that Dr. MacRae would thus be 
to power. They have reduced it. Under effectively disposed of. In this particular

matter the Conservative managers were 
right. It was an excellent way to give 
the nneasy gentleman his quietus.

The people of the county know Dr. Mac
Rae can be of no uee to them. They 
know, as all Canada knows, that the gov
ernment will be sustained. They remem
ber, too, that Dr. Pugsley when he be- 

candidate and was chosen by ac-

The
ma

te the

Commission :—from thinking
Mr. Pritchard was Mr. Roblin’s private 

secretary, who got $500 for selling the 
lands to the Union Trust Company. This 
is a part of his testimony:—

Q—Did he (Mr. Roblin) know that it 
was your intention to offer them to Mr. 
Foster, as you had the Carrot River 
lands? A.—You could not put it in that

have come
Pugtsley and the Laurier administra- gation to add to the majority which he 

tion of which he is the powerful and hon- j will draw from the other provinces. The 
ored leader in New Brunswick. The elec- wharves are being built, 
tors are not to be deceived. They know

Mr.Mgr.
A

tanceThe railroadsADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial ^'^rtlon.^U.^ coming. The slanders? Well, day uy 

that the slanders
over $280,000,000 
other words, in the last Conservative five 

the agricultural exports averaged

influen-are
the character of the mud-throwers, and at day the country 
the polls they will defeat the Conservative are merely the weapons of a party that 
party which in ite weakness and despair, finds -itself without a policy and that is 
avoids the questions of the hour and toler- rendered desperate by the visible shadow 
ales orators of the Powell stamp.
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sees
years
only $50,000,000 a year while the average 
for the five Liberal years was $107,000,000, 
or considerably more than double. So, 
too, as regards domestic produce of all 
kinds including agricultural products. In 
the Conservative five year period the ex
port of such produce totaled $520,907,2*4, 

against $1,035,174,328 in the Liberal five

Wants, For Sale, etc..
■

Q.—How would you put it? A.—-Well, 
he told me to offer them.

Q.—To Mr. Foster? A.-To Mr. Foster.
Q—That is to say, it was the under

standing that you were to go to Toronto 
especially with Mr. Foster in view? A. 
Yes. ,

Q.—And he said to ask $7 an acre, al
though apparently he was willing to take 
considerably less, accordipg to Mr. Whit- 
la's evidence, and there was to be a com
mission of $5,000, you say, that you were 
to tell Mr. Foster that he could have. 
Is that right? A.—I think that is right.

And here is a part of Mr. Roblin’s tes-

frid’s administration 
once more, 
will have at his back a Liberal delegation 
representing practically every county in 
New Brunswick. The Liberals of Charlotte 
have in this fight a united county or
ganization and a strong and popular can
didate. Charlotte, by all the signs, is 
going Liberal this time.

:
of coming defeat.authorized agent

Tee following agent Is “uthorlwil to can- 
- coiiect for The Semi-Weekly Teie-

Wm. Somerville
A BOMBSHELL IN KINGSvise and 

graph, viz: IN YORK
Everyone in Kings county who knows The vigorous and effective campaign 

which the Liberal candidate in York 
County is carrying on has aroused the 
Liberals of that great constituency and

i,
the standing and influence of Dr. G. N.
Pearson in that constituency will instant-

___________ - ly realize the political significance of the
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 10, 1908 statement he made Monday evening in Sus

sex regarding his attitude in the present J gained the admiration of the par y 
election, Not only will he cast his first j throughout the province. Mr. Brown, a 

{or Dr. McAlister, ! man of the people, forceful, eloquent, and 
honorable, is just the man fitted to make 

the Crockets in defence of the 
For the Conservative

SmiAtoM» gtltgraim as
as years.

A comparison of exports of three im
portant commodities, butter, cheese and 
bacon, the three main articles of export, 
shows what enormous strides have been 
made under Liberal administration. For 
the last five years of Conservative rule 
the total of these exports was $89,127,576. 
For the five Liberal years from 1902 to 
1906 the total was $210,467,351, or an in- 

of $121,340,175. Table after table

!
the fair test.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

THE EVENING TIMES 
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
tLaesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals! "

“The Thistle. Shamrock, Bose eatwiae, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Liberal vote on Oct 26, 
but he stands out frankly in support of 
the contention that the Liberal party in war upon 
this contest is the one deserving the sup- public interest.
port of all who desire the welfare of the party in York has become the creature of

the Crockets, and the better element in 
both parties is strong in its hope that ever

timony:—
Q —Did you ever quote $7 and pay a 

commission? A.—Not that I remember
j the Conservative tariff in 1896 the average

Q.—Would you say you never did? A. | amounj paid upon every $100 worth of 
—Not to my knowledge. I don’t think 11 

offered the lands myself directly to goods imported was $18.28. The Liberal 
government began at once to reduce tins 
burden. This was the result:—

country.
Dr. Pearson's statement is a bombshell 

to the Fowler forces and it comes at a Mr. Brown may deliver the county from 
time when it will produce the greatest this kind of domination. The Crockets 
effect. It will appeal irresistibly not only have snuffed out the ambitions of men 
to his own large circle of personal friends like Solicitor General McLeod and his 
and associates, but to a still greater num- j colleagues, and while these men nominally 
her of men oj open mind in Kings coun- today are supporters of the Conservative 
ly who are ready to vote for the best in- candidate, it is easily surmised that they 
terests of the county. To many who lean would welcome his disappearance from the 
toward the Conservative side ifi Federal region of the spot light. If there were 
affairs, Mr. Fowler is not an admirable only one Crocket, the situation from the 
character, not a source of pride or a cause j public standpoint would be bad enough.

1 of strength to Kings county. Dr. Pear- But there is more than one, and they 
son points out that no vital issue of party have so lost their sense of proportion as 
politics is involved, but that the Liberal to mistake themselves for the whole Con- 
party, having • begun the construction of servative party if not the whole county of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific should be allow- York. All York County sees it, and re
ed to push that great enterprise to com- sents it. The people there have long 
pletion, whereas the Conservatives have realized that public spirited men of de- 
always been savagely hostile to the new cent methods are threatened in York 
Transcontinental and are today desirous County with the abuse of a singularly 
of upsetting Liberal plans for finishing vicjoua newspaper whose sole purpose is, 
the line now half done and to be complet- j aj any cost, to keep the wretched situa- 

ed from coast to coast in two years.
In Sussex and the nearby parishes this Naturally York County finds this situa- 

disaster to the Fowler party will be fatal. tion irritating and rapidly growing intol- 
Dr. McAlister, who has made himself erable, and, if there were no reason but 
known and respected throughout Kings ! tbis, jt would welcome the appearance of 
and Albert, and whose appeal to the peo- Mr grown and his evidently growing 
pie everywhere has met with marked sue-1 Btrength as likely to deliver the com- 
cess, now finds himself strongly endorsed munity from jts undignified plight. Mr.

crease
could be printed to prove how the farm
ing industry has developed under the wise 
and progressive administration of Mr.

anyone.
Q.—I suppose that would follow because 

your name does not appear in this trans
action at all. And your communications, 
except, probably, with Mr. Pritchard, 
would be carried on through Mr. Whitla. 
A—No. Never did it through Mr. Whit- 
la, either.

Q.—Mr. Pritchard stated that he was 
authorized by you to offer a substantial 
commission to Mr. Foster when he was 
proposing to make the sale. A. I never 
knew he was negotiating with Mr. Foster.

$17.871897 Fisher.
The farmers of Canada need a sensible 

and progressive government. They re- 
! member the blue ruin days of Tory rule. 
They have seen the change under Lau
rier. They will stand by the Liberal ad
ministration now-

16.95 ■1898 16.701899 15.98
clamation, was asked to run by Liberals 
and Conservatives alike, the feeling being 
that the constituency should have a strong 

at Ottawa. Dr. Pugsley, since that

1900 16.061901 15.091902 15.871903 16.281904 16.04 man
time has been honored by his great leader 
and today is the head of one of the most 
important of the departments. The peo
ple who wanted a strong man at Ottawa 
have had him, and they have seen him at 
work. Today they naturally value him 

highly than they did when he 
finst chosen. Since he is the Liberal

1905 16.731906
1907* 15.66

NOTE AND COMMENT
Looks good in Northumberland.

The Conservatives in Kings do not seem 
to be a happy family just now.

The records show that Mr. Whitla re
ceived and transferred to Mr. Roblin $9,- 
920, or
payment. To George E. Foster, on ieb- 
ruary 2, 1904, a check of the Union Trust 
Company was issued for $2,480, which was 
exactly twenty-five cents per acre on 9,920 

of land. Mr. Foster was manager of 
the Union Trust Company at the time 
when he accepted this commission for the 
purchase of these lands at a price fixed 
on his own recommendation.

When Mr. Roblin and others go about 
the country preaching probity, it is well 
to know all about them- Mr. R. L. Bor
den knows these men, but he has not the 

the desire, to turn his back

The difference is easily seen when it is 
explained that if, since the Liberals have 
been in power, the Contervative average 
rate

one dollar un acre, of the first

of taxation in 1906 had been levied
all importa, nearly $50,000,000 more even moreupon

duty would have been collected. Under 
Liberal rule trade has increased so rapid-

A SMASHING BLOW The slanderers do not find the Ministerwas
leader in New Brunswick, however, Con
servative partisans thought it necessary j ^ 

him, not that they had any

of Public Works a safe man to trifleThe Minister of Public Works at An
dover Monday night found himself in 
friendly territory, for probably no 
honestly doubts the success of Mr. Pius 
Michaud in the coming election, Victoria- 
Madawaska being determined to return its 
trusted and valued representative to Par
liament, again to make one of Sir Wil
frids majority in the Commons. Monday 
night’s great meeting gave evidence of the 
truth of reports recently received from 
that section of the province which were 
to the effect that the Liberals were well 
organized and confident of victory /

That much, of course, was to be ex
pected. The feature of the meeting which 
will command most general attention, 
however, is undoubtedly the smashing 
blow which the Minister of Public Works 
dealt Mr. H. A. Powell and the other 
reckless slanderers who recently have 
made grossly personal attacks upon him. 
Mr. Powell, it will be recalled, in a recent 
St. John speech, marked by his usual 
irresponsible tactics, deliberately asserted 
that there had been a clear “steal” of 
$25,000 in connection with the construc
tion of fifteen miles of the Central Rail
way. Dr. Pugsley Monday evening took up 
this statement as it appeared in the Stan
dard, the Conservative campaign sheet, 
which attempted to reduce the Powell 
allegations to something specific. Dr. 
Pugsley assumed that Mr. Powell, the 
author of the libel, supplied the Standard 
with the material it printed. This is the 
Standard’s statement:

acres ly that the revenue of the country grew 
at a wonderful pace. In 1896 the foreign to oppose
trade was $239,025,360; in 1908 it was hope of beating him, but because they 
$650 738,200. One of the greatest works felt that in a general election it might Abuse is that party s only ammunition.

the British, not look well to throw up their hands. The public is sick of it.
St. John county knows Dr. Pugsley.

At St. Martins Thursday he exposed 
the falsehoods which his oppon- 
circulated, notably one to the 

Mr. Borden challenged him

The Conservative campaign is lifeless.one

of the present government is 
preference, which the Conservatives would 
reduce or revoke tomorrow, if they were 
in power, at the bidding of the extreme 
protectionists who dominate the Conserva
tive councils. In 1896 the Canadian imports 
from Great Britain were $32,824,505; in 
1908 they were $94,362,383. In 1896 the 
exports to Great Britain were $62,000,000; 
in 1908 they had increased to $126,000,000. 
In 1896 the total revenue of the country 

$36,000,000. Last year it was $96,054,-

tion as it is.
Albert county is 'waiting anxiously for 

Oct. 26. The electors of that district have
a word to say to Mr. Fowler.

* * * V

Quebec East gave Laurier a grand wel- 
The old chieftain is invincible.

some of
ent has 
effect that 
in the House in connection with his Fair- 
ville speech. Mr. Borden did not do that.

not looking for the sort of infor-

courage, or 
upoh them.

come.
Canada will ask him to finish his work.“LEST WE FORGET.”

Brown, it is true, did not come forward 
merely because he knew the county felt 
the Crocket influence to he unpleasant, 
but the community’s feeling in that direc
tion makes materially easier the work 
he and his party have to do.

York naturally is a Liberal county. Mr. 
Crocket’s majority in 1904 was scarcely 

than 100. This year the old Liberal 
margin of victory should he regained. Mi 

The appearance of The University Maga- j Brown is giving the Liberals a great fight- 
zine is one of the most encouraging feat- 

of the literary field in Canada. It is, 
in fact, a distinct step forward, marking, 

it does the appearance of a serious re
view, well edited and with a staff of 
contributors whose names are recognized 
as those of authentiea on the subjects 
with which they deal. Dr. McPhail, the 
editor, has given the Magazine that touch 
of distinction and that tone of scholarship 
which are so welcome to the thoughtful 
Canadian, and everywhere the periodical 
wins golden opinions. In order to gain 
the support necessary to maintain its high 
standard, the Magazine is seeking sub
scribers in all the principal Canadian cen- ! 
tree. The names of many residents of St.

He was
mation about Conservative methods which 
he feared Dr. Pugsley might give him. 
Mr. Borden said nothing until Parliament j 

dissolved. Then he joined Mr. Hazen

by a man of high standing and conspicu- 
ability whose reasons for his attitude 

are sound and convincing. The Tele
graph, before Dr. Pearson's attitude was 
known, had told its readers thkt Mr. Fowl
er seemed to be fighting a losing battle 
in Kings-Albert. From this time for
ward there can be no doubt about it.

“Dear Lefurgey,—We have succeeded 
beyond our wildest hopes. We wired 
D. M. (Dan Mann), and he met us at 
the train, Toronto, and took us to his 
office, and gave us the route so far as 
located, of course, under cover of the 
strictest secrecy, so keep it mum, ex
cept to Borden, Bennett and yourself.
We expect to have a wealthy Englishman 
named Lister, and Col. Pellatt in the 
combine with us. We have increased the 
thing to 200,000 acres. - On arriving here 
we interviewed Sir Thomas Shaugnessy, 

mg lead. He is tireless and he has never and bave every reason to expect most 
yet failed to make a favorable impression generous treatment as to terms and price.
'upon the people he has addressed. The He said we should get the best that was

1 , -n going. We want to arrange a meetingelectors know that he was sacrificed to $omg pafty IetunlB to Mont-
Tory spite by the local government, and ^ TeU Messrs. Borden and Bennett
this in itself is a strong argument in atout the meeting. It will be necessary
his behalf among all fair-minded men. for at least two of us to go this fall and 
The lastest reports from York indicate ^g> ‘^s 0nf of the thln^" that

that Liberal prospects are brightening ^ arrangefi at the meeting,
daily and that success on October 26 is GEO. W. FOWLER.
freely predicted by those who know the . ^ notorioa6> letter and that, for these and many other tea-]
impression Mr. Brown has created. ^ elaboration It may be well, sons, they will stand by Laurier. He i

however, to print with it this short com
ment by the Conservative Montreal Star:

“We, it should be mentioned,
Messrs. Fowler and Pope. We hear a 
good deal, these days, about the probity 
of public men. What is to be said of two 
members of Parliament who boast of 
their friendly relations with l anada s 
largest railway and the most aggressive of 
Canadian railway promoters in such terms 
as are employed in this letter. And 
everybody knows that the prospect of 
valuable favors was realized and that the 
favors did not end at this point.”

They say • the Conservatives are carry- 
j ing on a campaign hereabouts, but the 

in the street would hardly know -t.

Mr. Crocket cannot do anything for 
Oct. 26 York will proceed

ous

manwas
505. Yes, the Liberals have .spent a lot 
of money; hut these figures show tha tthe 
country could afford it. Canada, under 
Liberal rule, has been doing business on 
a larger scale. The money spent has been 
soundly invested. The rctir.'ii :or it will 
be rich. This is Canada'.-. • cutury. xae 
old days of stagnation i ! discourage- this point, 
ment have gone. Does anyone imagine knows

bring them back? I MacRae. The voters of St. John county, 
__________ ! while they might not employ, in describ

ing Dr. MacRae, the same language Mr. 
v , Powell employed, might still not be ready

Mr. E. W. Thomson, writing to the Bos- j ^ ^ that the description fitted. But 
ton Transcript of Laurier’s Ontario tour, j the affectionate regard of Mr. Powell 
expresses the view that the people of that j ^ Qther Conservative lieutenants for 
province want the Grand Trunk complet- j ^ MacRae, St. John -county is little 
ed and the British preference maintained, j

was
in insinuating charges behind Dr. Pugo- 

face to faceley’s back. When they were
in the highest court of the

York, but on 
to do a thing or two to Mr. Crocket, It’sat Ottawa, 

land, Mr. Borden issued no challenge. 
St. John county scarcely needed Dr. 
Pugsley’s statement .of last evening on 

It knows Dr. MacRae. It 
Mr. Powell’s description of Dr.

time.
-

Mr. Pender gets a heart-warming recep
tion. The people recognize him as a man 
who would give them sterling service at 
Ottawa.

more ** * *I THE UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE

tires
the electors will vote to

Pugsley and Pender will sweep th* St. 
John constituencies. The elector? ti-dre 

They cannot vote for Daniel

as
STICK TO LAURIER

progress.
and MacRae without voting against it.

York County appears to have bad about 
enough of the Crocket regime. Mr. Brown 
and his friends are putting up a really 
great fight. It looks as if York would be 
redeemed on Oct. 26.

It has before it today theconcerned.
çd of the Laurier administration and 

the work done by Hon. William Pugsley, 
add6: a member of that administration who now

“An eminent financier of Toronto, one ^ ^ & renewal of confidence. The 
who has never hesitated to stand with wU, give Dr. pugsiey a fine ma-
any cause that he esteemed right, has The city will increase it very
called my attention to one more potent {Qr in the city the Liberal
reason why Ontario should now, at last candidateg wi„ have the full vote of the
give Sir Wilfrid that emphatic approva ^ p]m the independent vote ia not d 6afe Conservative
whish has been a principal ambition ot and the vote 0f many Conservatives wno loaay 
his whole useful, patient, honorable life. beUeve in votjng for St. John's prosperity seat ln *New lun*'"c 
Canada, the financier observes, is expand- and who leel that the only way to do ^ ..Conaervative purity” read “Pos
ing and growing rich on capital mainly that is to vote for Pugsley and Pender. Trfm-aev et
borrowed from Great Britain. Between --- -------------------------------------- ter, lowler, Bennett, Pope. Lefmgej et

.... ... January and August of this year no less LIBERALS AND THE al.” They arc the boys to keep pu
The electors of Kings-Albert will not $143,000,000 had thus been supplied FARMERS li£e m Canada sweety and clean.

to governments, railways, municipalities . j __ vnl™.
and sundry financial institutions in the The farmers constitute the most ,m-, Pretty near «°™ °‘ ^

the contin- portant group of Canadians. Their s is gentleman arose in hia ne^v to tull tn- 
thc leading industry. If they are doing people what Dr. Daniel and Dr: Maclîac 
well, the country is doing well. The, ever did, or are likely to do, for St.

reco

ANOTHER POLITICAL PURIST
•Charlotte is getting into line.little matter of finance arith- Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, who waa 

in St. John preaching political purity the 
other day, and whose tour of Eastern 
Canada ended in a signal disaster at To
ronto, is a gentleman with a taste for 
speculation in land,
Foster and Fowler school. His recent ve
hement affectation of uprightness has 
caused -Liberal journals throughout Can
ada to recall certain sordid details of the

metic* and &poHtica. The Provincial govern
ment was authorized to pay $3,000 per mile 
subsidy ou the Central Railway from Chip- 
man toward Minto.

The length of line built under that ar
rangement was 15 miles.

Amount of subsidy payable, $43,0<K>.
In addition the claim was allowed of $2,oU0 

per mile for 8 miles of branches, $20,000.
Total amount payable, $65,000. ^ - ,. ,
Now there was paid to Dr. Bertram $13,000. periodical.
There was paid to the N. B. Coal and Rail

way Company $77,000.

As the amount due was only 65,000, there 
was an over-payment of $25,000.

If that is not a steal, what name should

means
In vain in the sight of any Forester is 

the net of the Fowler displayed.John have been suggested to the editor j 
likely patrons and we may be sure that : 

a majority of these will become subscrib- ( 
era.

as

sly dog of theThe library table needs this sterling
;

THE REAL ISSUE TODAY
The port of St. John and the province Swan River land deal—a transaction of 

of New Brunswick are being built up aa i peculiar interest to members of the Inde- 
a natural result of the Laurier transpor- ; dependent Order of Foresters and to all 
ta tion policy of which the Minister of who honestly desire to know
Public Works is so able an exponent. what kjlld 0f men Mr. Borden's chief 
For many years the people have been say-

give it ?
Dr. William Pugsley, Minister of Public 

Works, and candidate in St. John Ctiy and 
County, was supposed to be protecting the 
province in the ma'tter of the Central Rail
way.

What a protector!

forget.

IN CHARLOTTE Dominion. It is necessary to
of the country's marvellous progressThe great Liberal meetings in Charlotte nance

... , , and even- that Laurier and his much-trusted finance ...
County Wednesday afternoon an minigtcr Mr. Fielding, should not he Liberal party has recognized the :mpor-. Jehu.
ing, when stirring addresses were deliver- ,thrQwn’down, Who would replace them? tance of the farmers. The Conservative j ^ ^ ^ Jjlberal wharves t,
ed by the Minister of Public Works, and ^ p]easal)t tyr0, Mr. R. L. Borden, record and the Conservative policy ave, (>mse.,vative .<gcanda;B» The Liberals' 
the Liberal candidate, Mr. Todd, go to and that astonishing man, Mr. G. E. hard on the farmers. , i“ -onsena, ite. ^ wharves and the Conservatives

that recent reports to the effect Foster, whose infidelity to the most sac- view is that everything tne farmer ,u,s | ••scandals."
that repo red fiduciary relations has been rebuked I must be taxed to the hunt, but mat the

5 ‘ vehemently over and over again by such ! farmer is not entitled to any protection, aP
sia„ch Conservative journals as the Tor- or much consideration.' Protection and, Donald Morrison finds the Federal
onto News and the Montreal Star. consideration are only for the manuiac- dgi,t very different from the loeii. Facing**

“Ontario savs the impartial financier, turer. The Liberals, on the other, lhc united Liberals of Northumberland
informant, simply cannot afford to take hand, have steadily refused 10 !«- his ease is hopeless, lhc people will

the risk of drying up the stream of Brit- j ten to the extreme protectionists, but stand by Loggie and Laurier.
. damming it that it would : have given the farmer fair play and great-1 * .
the price of much inercas- ly increased his market. The result has Of course Bayne didn t hand out ti e

good i been better prices. Today the farmers i choice tomatoes on Ins o'vn account. He
their land is worth j was paid for it by the Conservative pv- 

in 1896. And they know why. rists. He is in jail. * They are ycljirg tor

Mr. Roblin, like Mr.lieutenants are.
ing that St. John, by reason of its for- j yostel. and Mr. Fowler, has been spoken 
lunate geographical position, should have j of aR OBe vhom Mr. Borden would take 
the bulk of the winter freight, and that j mt0- his cal)jnet if the Dominion in a fit 
as new railroads became necessary to of mental aberration were ever to make 
handle the business they should seek tide- j Mr Bordell premier. The story of Mr. 
water here in the .winter season. Roblin’s deal is all the more absorbing

Thanks to Hon. Mr. Pugsley this view ; tbjs section of the country because it 
is now adopted by tiie federal govern- ^ gQ ciose|v associated with the doings 
ment, in proof of which may be cited the, Messrs. Foster and Fowler, who are al- 
governmeni’s policy in building wharves gu re(erred to sometimes as possible cabi- 
here, as well as dredging the harbor, as a fiet ornalnents. One may defer considera

tion of their fitness for the cabinet and 
on to the Swan River episode

This would seem to be a very serious 
charge if the public did not know the 
authors of it. Fortunately, the public 
does know them. It will be prepared, 
therefore, for the convincing answer 
which Dr. Pugsley Monday evening made 
to his shameless accusers.

ç

Which will buildshow
that Mr. Todd's election isHe said:

“Jvuw every one must admit that this 
charge is of a very serious character, and 
if it were true, as alleged, that any person 
was guilty of this crime, he is deserving 
of most severe punishment, but what are 
the real fact? The $90,000 of subsidy is national work.
made up as follows: With respect to the province, generally paag

“1. Amount paid to old Central Rail- t[,e question of the hour is much t.’.e same ^mong t),e blocks of land purchased by
COnSe wùriheTw Brunswick -»= ”eed "’ore ra“’ ^ ^ ‘the Union Trust Company was one ol 

construction of line provement of existing railroads, to open 1(| 00u acrt,s in the Swan River country, |
up the whole province and give the people whjch waH bought from H. W. Whitla,
easy access to the markets. i barrister, of Winnipeg. Mr. Whitla was

Uneaisy Conservatives, who see how i caj]ed to gjve evidence about this Iran:-, 
eagerly the electors welcome the policies aution| and jn dojng so he made the faci 
which they recognize as certain to builo pl]blic’tbat he
up this port and this province, speak ol these lands, the actual owner being
the proposed improvements as so many ^ p Roblin. Mr. Whitla, who gave his
bribes to the New Brunswick constituen evjdence under oath (November 5, 1906)'
cics. They are right in fearing the politi 
cal effect of these policies, but wrong in

too optimis-probable are by no 
tic. Indeed the attendance at these meet- 

enthusiasm and the fighting

means

mgs, the 
spirit 
now
the country,
Gauong will be soundly beaten on

manifested, and the information 
available from various sections of

my

ish capital, or so 
flow in only at
ed interest rates. That seems to me

On it he mainly bases a prediction

warrant the belief that Mr.
Octoberway

contract
C & R Company for 
from Chipman to Minto, $13,000.

“2. Amount paid in respect to work 
done and sleepers, about 60,000 supplied 
along the line between end of 15 mile sec
tion and Gibson, $12,000.

“3. Amount paid on orders of Central 
Railway Company to James Barnes, $8,- 
500.

know how much moresense.
that sane and canny Ontario is about to than it was
bestow on the Federal Oppositionists the The Liberal party, remembering that agri-1 clean elections, 
surprise of their lives, by giving Laurier culture is at the foundation of all pros- j 

' support than ever before. Of course, perity, and that for a long time to come. Mr C-rveU » a man the ^ervatrres

at this stage of the campaign, the sooth- it must be the chief industry of the Do-, ''nu e'*'> . . h&g de 1
sayers are prophesying vigorously against minion, inaugurated a vigorous and well- me 11,1 nr «n«mies of thé
one another. I will not join them, but considered policy for the development of for ins c". LrÏ

simply say that the opinion of that finan- the agricultural resources of the country, Pu c-
cier would be mine if I were venturing to and in no department of governmental
declare one.” enterprise has more progressive, intelli-

Mr. Thomson says Laurier’s Success gent and genuinely good work been done, 
means continued prosperity. Hon. Mr. Fisher, during the twelve

of his administration of the dc-

Conservatiyes will not do much boast
ing hereafter about the certainty of Mr. 
Ganong's election. He had a big majority 
in 1960, but the Liberals reduced it by ! 
326 votes in 1904-a big reduction in a 
total vete of 4,900-and as that left a 
Conservative majority of only 250 to wipe 

October 26, it will be seen that 
Excellent. A 

of 125 votes will do the business, 
few Liberals in Charlotte 

today who do not believe there 
much greater change than that

moreonly the nominal own

Amount paid to Peoples Bank of 
N. B., in reduction of claim for moneys 
advanced to company and employed in 
work of construction, $12,000.

“5. Further amount paid to Peoples 
Rank of New Brunswick for same pur- .
” *24-500 public realizes that these enterprises are _____
P°“6 Amount paid for construction ol art and parcel of the Libel.-1 policy ol: lin in equal shares. The price was $3.10 
branchés about eight miles including deveiopment, the great forward movement. ! Per acre, and ]hew ” ,“",9™ ‘In The fo°h 
amount paid for rads ^and authorize bj ^ tQ benefit no section in particula) j Kg'AugTsOU. Gordon sold out his in-
aC“TOnta ‘'toÔ w0.’’’ $ ’ but to give added prosperity to the Do 1 tere?t to Mr. Roblin." Mr. Whitla was

... . ,, 1 minion as a whole. The railroads tha1 j then asked: “Then from that time you
'he Minister of Public Works added, „■ 1 field the lands for Mr. Roblin only? To

be seen by reference to bis speech are necessary, to bring out the crops o ^ „That is true.--

■is zr r=1n.rrLt: £ “• “
j Mr. Roblin bought the land from the

“4.
out on 
ÜVÎr. Todd’s chances are ton.said:—

“I originally took these lands from the 
seeking so to characterize them. lor the ‘ Canadian Northern. Railway Company foi

Gordon and for the Hon. R. P. Rob

change 
and there are

Mr. Borden says lie is an earnest advo
cate of purity in public life. A man is 
known by the company he keeps, and, as 
the Montreal Herald says: “Mr. Foster 
is a candidate, and Mr. Fowler is a can-

C'ounty 
will be a. I years

-w. “Té! TSL. srl;5=.Mr':"=
lev moreover was able to point to many eight months' duration which was drawn at his record we find: The removal ot
solid ex"mplesTf the pubhc works con- to a close a few weeks ago, was there any the quarantine between this country and ^ ^ ^ ^

Ctel in Charlotte County by the ~.u- charge made against the Government such the Lmted States, the en t Mann's railway, which he had political
structed m Charlotte Conn > oy^ ^ »» aKalnHt the Conservative San Jose Scale Act for the protection of ^ eno,|gh not to put in his own name
era! goiernment and • , , f tb pac;fic Canadian orchards against a most insid- and who sold his beneficial interest to the j

now being begun. Th.s money, as Government in the days of the lactic Canadian oren of the dlatri- Union Trust Company through Montagu^
he truly said, was taken from the ex- scandal, or in the days of the McGreevy mus pcs , information to the ’ and Foster, he is the real “big noise" of

r - ««-

\

didate, and Mr. Pope is a candidate, and 
Mr. Bennett is a candidate, and “dear 
Lefurgey” is a candidate, and not a man 

the Opposition side, from Mr. Borden 
down, says them nay. And Mr. Roblin, 

Mackenzie and

-

candidate, 
knows it was deserved. on

.ion 
session.

Thus the campaign of slander reacts 
against the Conservatives who have re
sorted to it. The very violence and reckless 
disregard for truth and decency which 
characterize their methods are daily prov
ing to the public that they are unworthy

are as necessary as
It is clear, therefore, that since the 

Conservatives have been able to present. Canadian Northern, a company to which, 
™ vital issue to the people on this oc-j as premier of Mamtoba, he has given 
cation, the electors of this city and this many favors. He bou«ht lt s*^’ ^ 
province are bound to consider first this it in a lawyers name, sold it in that law 
question : How can we mo,t speedily1 yer's name, swears he dtd not know the

are

the equipment of its fine har-resources,

>
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<*> from flies. Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some
thing no farmer should be without. If your dealer cannot sup
ply you write us.THE LIBERAL COLUMNVast Throngs in 

Demonstration 
for Leader.

i

Young Liberals Conduct Fine Meeting—City Candidate W» H, Tfaomô & Co,9 Lt<L
Market Sguare, St. John, N.' 3.and Young Men of the Party Make Fighting Speeches 

In Dufferin Ward Rooms—Programme Ended, Audience 
Called for More.

x

IThree Thousand Voters Ask 
him to Be Candidate and 
He Consents — Cheering 
Crowds, Crowded Streets, 
Chieftain’s Carriage Drawn 
by Students; Big Hail 
Packed With Electors in 
Grand Tribute to the 
Leader.

a great wing to the Liberal party. The 
Young Men's Liberal Club had determin
ed to help Sir Wilfrid Laurier and it 
would prove a barrier that the Conserva
tives could not surmount on October 26.

They would send Pugsley and Pender to 
Ottawa with a great majority, (applause) 
On all sides the Conservative vultures 
were appealing to the country for support, 
but the people would not stand for that 
iniquitous trio—Borden, Bayne and Booze.

In the provincial elections Mr. Hazen 
had said that provincial and federal poli
tics were not to be intermingled. Both 
Liberals and Conservatives had reposed 
trust in him and had returned him to 
power. Now he was going all over the 
country stumping for the Conservatives 
and the people who had supported him 
last March would not forget it and in the 
next election would put him back where 
he belonged, as leader of the opposition, 
(applause.)

The speaker then referred to the pzyne

Mr, and Mrs,-Humphrey Trerice Cele
brate Happy Event of Half a Cen

tury Ago.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey 
Trerice, East Leicester, was the scene of 
a very pleasant gathering on the after
noon of Monday last, says the Amherst 
News, when a number of their children 
and a swarm of grand-children gathered 
under the roof of the old homestead to 
extend their congratulations to the bride 
and groom of half a century ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Trerice, although past 
the allotted span of life, are both hale 
and hearty and their characters have 
sweetened and mellowed with advancing 
age. A pleasant afternoon -was spent at 
the old home, many valuable gifts were 
presented to the aged parents, toasts were 
given and responded to by the eons and 
daughters and family ties strengthened 
and renewed.

v

Quebec, Oct. 5.—Hearty and all as the 
receptions accorded Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
during hie present campaign tour have 
been the demonstration given in his hon
or this evening by the electors of Que
bec, east, shows that his adopted riding 
is strong in faith in and admiration for 
him. He was welcomed by more people 
as well as with more enthusiasm than at 

»ny place since his tour was opened at 
Sorel.

This, of course, was to be expected, 
when the chief of the party visited his 
political foeter-pa rents to continue his ap
peal that he might be permitted to finish 
his work. The reply was evident that, 
so far as Quebec, east, is concerned, the 
mandate will be renewed.

(
The sons are Willard, of Little River 

(N.S.); Nathan, of Southampton (N.S.); 
and Howard, of Amherst (N.S.). The 
daughters are Mrs. F, A. Cates, of Am*1 
heret; Mrs. J. Albert Doncaster, of Am<| 
herst; Mrs. Geo, Sauber, of Montreal; 
Mrs. J. W. Roes, of Oxford (N.S.)j Mrs, 
A. F. Cassidy, of St. John; Mrs. R. L< 
Boomhouer, of Leicester (N.S.), and Mrs,' 
G. D. Parsons, who lives on the home** 
stead. i

The following address was read to.iMr,' 
and Mrs. Trerice by F. A. Cates, ofifAm* 
herst:

A

During the meeting there was presented 
to Sir Wilfrid a large volume bound in 
red leather and faced with a golden plate 
duly inscribed. Inside the volume was 
an address couched in the most ornately 
eulogistic terms and a requisition to the 
premier signed by more than 3,000 voters 
of Quebefc, east, asking him to again be
come their candidate.

Sir Wilfrid consented to run once more 
in Quebec, east, despite his engagements 
in Ottawa and kissed two happy young 
ladies who presented to him huge bou
quets. A striking feature of the demon- 
t ration was the absence of banners and 
the other stock in trade of machine made 
enthusiasm. But these artificial aids to 
elections were replaced by the people of 
the riding who turned out cmnasse to 
welcome Sir Wilfrid.

From the time the premier entered the 
riding until he left it he was greeted with 
an acclaim that was a strong tribute to 
his personal popularity in the constituency 

Æe has represented so long. The streets 
sévère lined with people and several times 

, ' during Sir Wilfrid's progress to the hall 
his carriage was so surrounded with peo
ple that he had to rise and bow hie thanks 
before he could go any farther. Most of 
flit way the premier was drawn by n 
pair of horses, but when his carriage had 
reached a convenient proximity to the 
hall a band of Laval students took their 
places and pulled the vehicle, to the door. 
The demonstration started at half paet 
seven from the Chateau Frontenac, head
ed by a band and the Laval Liberal club. 
Most of the vehicles in the city had been 
secured for the procession a« well as two 
bands.

rEast Leicester, Cumb. Co., 
Sept. 21st, 1908, 

My dear Mr. and Mrs. Trerice :
It is iwith great pleasure we visit you 

today to celebrate with you the fiftieth' 
anniversary of your wedding day. You 
have seen many changes in the tempest 
of passing years; men and nations have 
come and gone, friends and neighbors 
have passed to their reward; you have 
been spared to see prosperity by the labor 
of your own hands. You have seen your 
seven daughters and three sons grow to 
woman4pod and manhood and marry and 
have children and homes of their own, 
and at no time has death entered your 
circle to claim any.

Your children have, through your kindly 
advice andx Christian influence and good 
example, developed into citizens who are 
worthy of your naine and a credit to the 
nation of which they form a part. It is 
a pleasing sight to me to see you, my dear 
friends, in the evening of your life, living 
happily together, true to the vows you 
pledged to each other in the years long

THE LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN, SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

CONSERVATIVES HAVE
LIVELY ROW AT WINNIPEG JAMES PENDER.

John A. Barry.Tuesdy, October 6 He dealt with the government’s policy 
of building canals to divert trade from 
the United States to Canada and of the 
surplus in the post office department that 
it was now proposed to spend on a sys
tem of free rural mail delivery. He re
ferred also to the immigration policy 
which had resulted in à very great in
crease in the population of the dominion.

Mr. Borden contended that a lower 
tariff would have to be brought forward, 
but the agriculturists of the west wanted 
cheap harvesting implements and they 
were a strong body and would have con
siderable influence on the government in

minister’s intention of taking McKenzie 
King into the cabinet as minister of lab
or. King had given up his position with 
its salary of $5,000 a year to fight for the 
cause of labor. Mr. King was not a man 
like W. F. Hatheway. He asked if Mr. 
Hatheway would give up a good position 
to fight for the laboring men (cries of 
“no.”)

Hon. W. S. Fielding, the minister of 
finance was a man at whom none could 
point the finger of dishonesty.

in marked contrast to Geo. E. Foster.

Judging from the enthusiasm shown at 
the rally held in Dufferin Hall, Main 
street, last evening in the interests of the 
Liberal candidates, Messrs. Pugsley and 
Pender, will have the greatest vote ever 
polled in that section of the city. For 
more than two hours the hall was crowd
ed to the doors with the north end elec
tors who vigorously applauded speeches 
on the issues of thq .campaign given by 

so that the C. P. R. could charge the the candidate for the .city and members of
western farmer just what it liked. the Young Men's Liberal Association.

4 In the new agreement we obtained a It wa& the first publje meeting the asso- 
reduetion in freight rates of' three cents . elation has conducted and it augurs well
per hundred pounds on grain, being ship- ! for future gatherings land for victory on
pod from the west to the east, and also a | October 26. 
people of Canada,’ he eaid. “It was a fair

Revolt Against Rob!in-Rogers Machine Carried to Open 
Convention — Hon. Mr. Fielding Explodes Manitoba 
Premier’s Charges About Crow’s Nest Lands.

I
'H

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—The Conservatives 
had a red hot tight here Saturday night 
before nominating A. Haggart, lawyer, as 
their standard bearer. A majority were 
in revolt against the machine rule of 
Rogers and Roblin, and all attempts to 
secure peace only served to increase the 
dissension. It was a lively row that mark
ed the culmination, and when R. A. Bon- 
na r, one of the unsuccessful candidates

He
was

x The speaker touched on the Crow f Nest 
Railway matter and told how it had re
acted on Roblin like a boomerang. The 
free rural mail delivery system was in
stanced as a piece of legislatibn that was 
for the benefit of all Canada.

Referring to Premier Laurier, the speak
er said he was Canada’s great man who 
had united all classes and he called on 
them to return him to power, whose 
watefiword was “Canada Now and Canada 
Forever.” (Great applause.)

E. 8. Ritchie was next introduced and 
smilingly remarked that the previous 
speakers had covered all the subjects on 
which he had intended to speak. « He 
spoke of the importance of the young 

of the country being informed on the 
issues of the day and for that reason the 
Young Mens Liberal Club had been form
ed. He referred to the reduction in tax
ation under Liberal rule and the great 
increase in the revenue, which was nearly 
trebled. The total trade of the Dominion 
had also enormously increased. In every 

under the present government the

ago.
I am reminded of you when I read the 

last part of the Book of Proverbs, where 
it speaks of the virtuous and industrious 
woman. “She riseth while it is yet night 
and giveth meat to her household; she 
openeth her mouth with wisdom and in 
her tongue is the law of kindness; she 
looketh well to the ways of her house
hold ; the heart of her husband doth 
safely trust in her; and her husband is 
known in the gates, where he sitteth 
among the elders of the land.” \

Since I have known you I have learned 
to love you both. Your life and example 
have been an influence for good with\ me. 
Whatever I am, I feel I have been b^ne- 
fitted since making your acquaintance 
thirty years ago. Your home life, to iyy 
mind, is an ideal one. Always kind ana 
of a forgiving spirit, peace and harmony^ 
prevail among you. You have been slow 
.to anger, always ready to give a “soft 
answer which turneth away wrath.’' 
When I visit your home I am reminded 
that poverty and riches are of the spirit.. 
Your 'ambition amidst the clamor of the 
world was not so much for riches as it 
was to have a few friends who "would love 
you for what you were, and for memories 
which are good and sweet.

Few have been blessed with so rich a 
heritage as you. You have seen the intro
duction of many inventions; steam and 
electricity, modern machinery, telegraphy 
mareonigrams, flying machines and the 
horseless carriage were unknown in your 
early days. You have seen many wonder
ful works of the Allwise Creator, even to 
the saving of souls who are near and dear, 
to you by the ties of nature.

And now, my dear friends, we come 
here today and present to you these few

The young men who spoke showed that 
reduction in the freight charges of staple j they had a good insight into the que»' 
articles. I hat reduction in freight rates j tions at issue and they handled the sub- 
has more than paid the people of Canada jects like veterans. The campaign of 
today for every dollar of subsidy.” (cheers) , slander being waged by the opposition 

I he Dominion government had nothing 1 Wils torn to pieces by the speakers, who 
for nomination, was asked to make the B” JB 8 ,,menjTed,ulnr.tht‘ abowed that there "as no foundation
naming of Haggart unanimous, he indig- a betl.se the Und whatevcr for the char8es made-
nantlv refused. Mr. Haggart is Bure to ■ bv’ th! rnlnlhl 4 b Tbe speakers on the programme were
be beaten. % tbe, Br.,t,sb Col;in’bla govern- JamPB Pender. J. D. P. Le,win. E. S.

Hamilton, Ontario, Oct. 4.-(Speri»l) to c-t Wk mmt ofd1Z‘ dl" ! Ritchie and John A- Barr-'- hut the
—Hon W. S. Fielding, who has been , ,g^ , me tbese ,ands< fearing crowd wanted more and even though the
speaking in Ontario for a week past, held totethe^tottldna0 ̂  ^nonok-^TIM I hour wab late tbcy called on PertT W-
a most successful Saturday night meeting j Lvei.nment did^Jit W nnn ™^ 1 Thomson and A. O. Skinner, who made
in Hamilton. One of the chief points he land wî thtre^ndl ' bn,'f addre98CS:
took up was The Crows Nest pass charges. • ■ ' j- • y' , , , . - At the .opening of the meeting JamesHe said he did not want to come into the | goo? on, wnAin^ me j V' ?““=»’ chairman of Dufferin ward,
quarrel between Roblin, of Manitoba, and w„n r .. n„or'ip f „d T, ® . presided and called on James Pender as
the Toronto Globe but wanted to deal ' a , i P, ■ P of,Lanada- The the” the first speaker. Mr. Pender whose en-
wi!h the government and opposition. ^ °nor ha^ bSh Wmseir'Itry the hall had bien received with

The matter wan one of eleven, years ago, Amij m1ich ]aughter he told of F R ; cheers was agiim lou(I,.v applauded as he 
Toronto, Oct. 6.-(SpeeiaI.)—The largest he proceeded, when Crows Neet Pam rail-1 0sIel. jj p brin„. c p* R director* I *’^8e to address $he audlence- He raid

and one of the most enthusiastic Liberal way was given a subsidy of #11,000 per mul i( there w/re a ba.^H campaign was on,e of scanda!,
conventions in the history of North Ox- mile. In the house the bil was sl.ghth ,Wcr hiroel£ must have been a party To !'Vmd ?nRd propbcsyL and, Bofden> Bay"
ford was held at Woodstock todav a criticized as to its terms by Hon. Mr. it 1 y 1 ne and Booze, on the part ol the opposi-
noticeable feature being the large number F:*tCT> though the whole debate did not -since Hamilton was essentially a manu- ! îio1' and ™L'h.tactics were not calculated 
of young men who are delegates. Out of °"upy tban a minutes. facturing city, he desired to deal somewhat ! a"d n el/ benches
a possible of 285 delegates, 277 were pre- Under the Conservative administration with the hiriff. lle 8fated the broad prin- 'at 0tta'va/ à / ? othcr h,and th” gov; 
sent. The unanimous choice of the con- an agreement- had been made with the cip|o of thcir tariff policv> that ,P i eminent had twelve years of growth and 
vention was E. W. Nesbitt, of .Woodstock. Ç. V. K. by which the government could o£ pol)Ulation had to be considered. One ; pl™ptrlty at »eir back, 
admitted to be one of the strongest men have no control over western freight rates of th(, best lhing8 the government could T.he po ,cy of ,tbe government had been 
in the party in this riding at present. mlUl, th<? rtoa.d badearnf ^n per cent. dp for the manufacturers was to fill up "ucb as,. “ result in a large increase in

Nesbitt's name was enthusiastically re- °\'\R \ \ al"'ay« been difh- the rairles of thc we6t with a happy I ^adeV, °‘bc,r. c0“n‘n“: s“cb as A«“tral,a-
ceived and as he is a particularly able to tell ,ust what that meant, or when prosperous population. ^ ^ew ^ealànd and South Africa were copy-

j er>Aa).D„ L_, 4 control of frt-igh# rates might be obtained mg after the Dominion.fighter and speaker and- good campaigner, - It was desirable that an intercolonial
V.th a arge “quamtance throughout the q=--: ■ ■-------" '' -------- --------- --------== preferential tariff be a,ranged,particularly

ANOTHER BRINGS NEWS OF
m but all retired except Aesb.tt. | but it could be largely increased.
The greatest harmon> prevailed in the i Ffc/Xli/MC A 1 I J"* _He thought it a great mistake that

George Smith, member during the last ! UU Will ALL VI 1 UWLlK the" Dominion Thl/TpponunitTTff'e’rcd0
session, some time ago announced that • This was the fault of thc Conservative
he would not be a candidate at this elec- --------------------- ------- - party and yet they appealed to the elec-
tion, and this left the way open for . ■ *■ tors that it was time for a change. They
Nesbitt. | Ooun. Cochran, of St. Martins, who was said, was costing him the sympathy of appeared to think they had a divine rignt

A leading Toronto business man, recent- j in the dty ye5terdav, attending the meet- ‘'.any former friends I to rule.
Is* returned from the Pacific coast, re-: On the other hand the Liberal candi-j The Conservatives had refused to gve
marks: "When I went over the C.P.R. I '"g of the municipal council, said he had date was popular all over the county. He1 subsidies for steamship lines running to 
i dozen years ago. I said on my return just been on a trip through Kings county, has been known as "the poor man's doc-: yt. John, but the Liberal government had 
that I couldn't see how that railway would i R, his opinion Geo.‘ W. Fowler has no *or" and many stories ale being told of | brought them and made St. John what it

r. pavingUproposltkmbUSChi*my° return ’ chance of election there. That candidate's ^ fAP"
' this time my remark was that I couldn't ! connection with the loresters’ funds, he absolutely clean record. The Conservatives say we want a high-

see how the C.P.R. would ever be able ' —................. ■ -------- ---------- ■ ...... .. . ■ er tariff, or, us Mr. Borden says, ade-
to handle the business pouring in upon;.., _ _ ,, „ T , ... . . quate protection, but, the speaker con
ic” W P T DDfl MP A dent, Mrs. \\ right, of London (Ont.). tended-P the tariff o{ ’tbe pre‘ent govcrn.

Hi Lu I i Ui I MU * I If LllnL Tbe «rcet"lgs committee were asked to ment was better than at any time since
respond to these. j the national policy came into force. (Ap-

At the afternoon session the report of, plause.) The speaker referred to the ben- 
the medal contest work was read by Mrs. ■ efit the anti-dumping clause had been to 
McXMia and wa-3 adopted. The president1 the manufacturers of the Dominion. It 
then read her annual address. The re-1 had been much more effective than a 
port' of the corresponding secretary for, higher tariff would have been. Hu ex- 
the year ended August 1.3 followed, j plained how it applied to the import of 
Twenty union* reported, total member- ! steel rods. Had a higher tariff been in
ship 603. honorary members 73, new mem- j troduced it would have paralyzed the busi- 
bers 88. pages of literature distributed j ness.
115,438, union meetings held 400, parlor | The benefits that would accrue to the 
meetings 24, public meetings 29, total j country from the government’s transport- 
amount raised $2,049. j ation policy would be fully as great as

Thu treasurer’s report for the year end- from their fiscal policy. The uonstruc- 
iug September 30 showed receipts $343.77, tion of 11he G.T.V. was being rapidly 
balance $206.06. Reports from the county completed and it was bound to result in 
presidents were adopted. A report of ; increased business for the country 
scientific temperance instruction was whole. Montreal was doing more busi- 
given by the superintendent, Mix Burtt. ! ness now than all the United States ports
of Fredericton. Mrs. V. I). Dickinson j together and St. .John wanted to get its \ These were men of the calibre that were
gave a Bilik- r--ailing. The report ot ; share.' and it would get its share if the! wanted in tin- dominion parliament', and
hygiene and heredity was read by the present government remained' in power. aa jong ;ls j|lo J,ih,-ial party .stood for the
superintendent, Mrs. MuAvity, of Bt. He thought tbe “hot air and bug juiee”: principles of honesty and integrity, it

of the Conservative orators was not sub- ] should be sustained ‘ by a big majority, 
stantial enough for the people of this (applause.) 

for pure, clean constituency. When the G. l'.l*. scheme ; John A. Barry was next introduced and
it to know, that "Sn- was launched he had been of much the j made, a capita! fighting speech that clicit-

(FC in all it- same opinion as Mr. Blair, but he was not j ed frapu nt applause. Thnugh it was Ins
live, preserved so much like Burden that he could not first "appearance on the political platform, „ lo r„momh„ ,

l^ir.-ts, direct from learn, and he felt satisfied that when the he conducted himself like an old campaign- i toes that, after the wator' h." been Ttratoed
. consumer, insuring a railway was built down this way, ht. er. In opening his address, he eaid that i off. the pet should he given° three or four
erievtion'/ hitherto un- John and Halifax would share in the, the campaign was on now all over the i t6,r|L,el"k« wî aV° the notatœ.,

business (applause.) | dominion and in St. John they had addedwh”" aad

.
i : :

V

.The Varieties theatre, which is the big
gest hall in the lower town, was crowded 
long before the procession arrived, and 
considerable difficulty was experienced in 
getting the leaders through, the chairs 
having been all removed and the crowd 
packed in a solid standing mass.

Sir Wilfrid spoke for more than an 
hour.

sA
men

;

Woodstock, Ont. 
Gets Strong Man,

m2L'"4)

way
progress was unprecedented. The present 
campaign was confined to allegations, 
statements made, and slanders, without 
proof. This was
servative party. The charges against the 
ministers, he contended, should have been 
made in parliament.

In the chargee brought in connection 
with the Arctic expedition, the premier 
had said he would appoint a commission 
to investigate but the member who made 
them had asked for a more extended in- 

making up a tariff, so it was unlikely that a»iry and there appeared nothing to war-
bis policy would bo favorably received ^faring to the local campaign, he 
even » he had an opportunity to bring it tr^ted t,fe magnificent meeting in the
mto I— “ • Nickel Theatre on Friday night with theIhe speaker was given a great ovation ^thnsiastic gathering in thc Opera
as he resumed Ins seat House, where Tory wind blew out the

Mr Russell then called upon William “ / The Toriea 3lad nothing to of-
'J; -yaf.V \K P,esldeat of tb; Uoung fl.r the young men and he appealed to tokens of our appreciation of you both
Men S Liberal Association, to take the pveBent to support the Liberal can- and our prayer is that you may be spar-
C T- -, Vh- ll T T l„"'aS rccelved Tth didates. (Applause.) ed to us many years, and when old age
applause thanked tho.e present on be- Sonu, onp ;n the audience called on and infirmity overtake you and you come
Lia\[ ° t lie Association for attending the percy Thomson and the crowd took it not within the castle of your dreams, may 
first public, meeting under their auspices, so inHjstentlv that Mr. Thomson was the evening twilight find you gentle still, 
and said he would be pleased to have as c,',m llvd t0 Hpcak. He said that he had Mr. and Mrs. Trerice responded by tell-
many as possible enroll as members of seen‘ st ,Tohn under the rule of both ing many reminiscences of their early

h associa ion a le cose ci ho meet- pal.(jes and ]ta<| I10 hesitation in saying- days. They settled in lieicester, twelve
ln” in f ..'fu C<1 V( .ul)on J- f • • Lewm tjmt jt waa better for St. John under the miles from Amherst, where they now live,
°wf '(ss. ’j !1ie< ]jK" Liberal government and they could not do fifty years ago. Mr. Trerice and his bride
Mr. Lewm delivered a very interesting b than support Pugsley and Pender, came to Amherst, secured a pàrson and 

address m which he referred to the gov- (Applause.) were married. Their wedding trip was
inmen s po k> in \anous nia eis tîat A 0. Skinner was then compelled to back to the farm in the little log house
i,u nsu <( in muc i S°o m ie dom- answcr the call for a speech. He said which lie had built in the little clearing

i on. io scon men a ^i \\<*\ and ^ winter port had been brought about lie had made among the maple trees,
he immigration policy were fair illustra- through the liberality of the present gov- where stoç>d the wheat ior thdr breal 

tmns of the governments progressive ernm|nt and the people should support ready for harvest. ’
P°frul*___. _ ,, ... . , the government candidates who would They both took their sickle and went to

I, , ,, the ?nd county help to increase the business at this port. work. They made sugar from the maples
he£ constituent a°t Otiawl° The T1,P C" T' P' woldd Sl>™ hl' «"»»« ‘«ere cleared a large farm®built fine buTding

tnesi const tuenues at Ottawa t he an(1 thc trade would be -doubled. and when their barns proved too small
works hai/'been'timnvn b-ielTon his tradu The west had recognized what Dr. Vugs- they tore them down and built greater, 
cere, anil lie had shown 'thin lie was en- !‘‘y',h.ad ,f?r 8t' 'foh|n. anl bad tpr0,n' Tbey bghted their fires with Hint to make
tirely innocent of the charges made. The ! lsed to; back him up in Ins efforts to ini- the hie under the old-fashioned. back log,
attempts to prove that lie bad misused '' up t', He hoped the yelling men and read the Scripture by the light of the 
funds of the provincial government were ' !',d tm", °.Ut “nd b,ellî "'e older men tallow candle. Mrs. Trerice spun and
shown to be utterly false by the minister's be wards to carry the Section through wove the wool and flax and made the
reply on Friday night lastj in the Nickel a”d,put "«s ey "»d 1 ™dcr at tbe b<'1,d -‘raw hats and clothing while Mr. Trerice
Theatre 01 ! h 1,0 • (Applau-e.i made the shoes for the family and shod

Cheers were given tor the candidates and the oxen. When the first child was born 
the King and as the meeting was brought be made tbe cradle that served to rock 
to a close, the young men present crowd- tlie nine others. A nursing bottle, baby 
ed around the platform to enroll as mem- wagon or doctor was never among the 
hers ot the association and between sixty necessities, as the services of none were 
and seventy were added. required

... .... _ , J A splendid supper was afterwards ser-An oner by Sir \Vm. P. Hartley head of 1 1 , . ,.. . .. •' a . ved and a pleasant hour spent at thethe jam making firm of Aintree, Liverpool L i i rn ,• 1 : .. . r • , . 1 4 table. I lie function was a most emovableto sell to Liverpool City Council fifteen acres i , , , T ‘ ,11 atr one and was brought to a close by the
v(-tnpany joining in the refrain of "God 
be with you till we meet again.”

The News extends its hearty congratu
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Trerice, and its 
editor hopes to have an invitation to the 
diamond jubilee ten years from date.

\
the attitude of the Con-

A. O. Skinner,

con-
i
1

>

The Calgary News (Independent) says:
“Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, is proving : 
day by day that a man who may be as 
big as a whale in provincial politics may 
not be larger than a tadpole in the Fede
ral political

“Roblin has brains and a vocabulary, j 
but he has demonstrated that he is short j
of ballast. His entrance into the arena ; annual convention of the New Brunswick 
of discusion on Dominion issues was hail- ' 
ed with satisfaction by many, as he was j 
looked upon as a tower of strength in his 
own province, and it was believed he 
would prove of great assistance to leader 
Borden in his campaign throughout the 
country—but he failed.”

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 6.—The second

and P. E. Island XV. C. T. U. opened 
this morning in the Baptist" churvli.f 

The peace and arbitration report was 
read by the superintendent, Mrs. Holman, 
of Summers!de, P. E. I., the report of the 
world’s missions by the corresponding

In Mr. Pender, tlie city candidate, they 
had a man of sterling citizenship, who 
l ad had a long, clean business career, 
lie had done much effective work in the 
board of trade, though never seeking 
honors for himself.

secretary, Mias Asker, of Camp belli on, 
parlor meetings by the superintendent, 
Mrs. PooleRHODE ISLAND HOSPITAL of Kummerside, mothers’ 
meeting and moral education by Mitu 
Asker, of Campbell ton.

Mrs. Fraser, of St. Stephen, gave a 
Mit-s Asker and Miss

TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR NTJRSB3

cou/se 41 training 
Mpd!ca(/ Surgical, Obstetrical 
Departments. 4,99) patients 

-jv^licatixi'n.s are how being 
classes entering to Oct, 1 
and April, 1909V, Maintenau 

sufficièilt for per 
For further infl

Bible reading.
Humphrey were appointed a committee | John.

si and Hospital offers 
Tare^f of

Tb-i
lents in

6 Special ! 0,1 greetings. A telegram of greeting* was 
■ted in 1907. rca<l from the Calgary XX". C. T. I .. and 
ineidered for greetings from Mrs. Boscom. dominion 
and January ! corresponding secretary, was read, saying 

that the invitation from the X. B. and

of land and to make a donation of £1,000 
to be spent in employing workless men upon 
levelling the land, was considered on the 4th 
inst, by the Liverpool Distress Committee, 
who agreed to advise the Corporation to ac-

! n t hts yiffc ofjtgitj^fi 
food!, iy is
h.U/’ T <1 to tlie

and fr|freF and money al- 
al expenses areE. 1. Union had been accejited and 

mation and cir- the Dominion X\\ C. T. U. would meet 
C. Ayers, Rhode in St. John, N. B., in 1999. Greetings 

were a^so reajJ from ihe dominion presi-

iit» sealefr jJFtightlowance 
given.
culare, address Miss L|
Island Hospital. Providence. R. L

t t<.gni Mrs. CaF^idy, of St. John, who took 
part in the celebration, has returned 
home.
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QUEBEC EAST GOES
WILD OVER LAURIER
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Eureka Fly KillerROUSING RALLY SHOWS 
NORTH END WILL BE INt

!%

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

one of the best delivered speeches 
heard here Mr. McAlpine dealt with the 
record of the government and showed in 
a convincing manner why they should .be 
returned to power. He was listened to 
jpth much attention. 
f In the absence of the pastor, Rev. M. 
J. Macphenson, the pulpits here were 
yesterday occupied by Mr. R. B. Clark, 
of St. Stephen, a student at the U. N. B-, 
who preached very acceptably to large 
audiences. He is a young, man of con
siderable ability.

The shipment of potatoes is still going 
on. About 4,000 barrels have been loaded 
by local dealers, mostly for the Canadian 
market. The price paid to the farmer m 
90 cento per barrel.

Dr. and Mrs. Dowgan are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a son at 
their home.

Mrs. W. E. Smith's new store has been 
completed and she has moved into it, it 
is the largest mid one of the best equipped 
and convenient stores in this section.

everThere was a hint of danger in the other-1 s 11 nm TnrZTlirilT isSSHHsrv CANCER TREATMENT ;
scene of fairy-like beauty, so exquisite in 
its colorings and so unexpected withal, 
that not even his desperate predicament 
could repress for an instant the feeling of 
astonishment that overwhelmed him. He 

standing in a white marble chamber, 
pillared and roofed in the Byzantine style, 
while every shaft and arch was chiseled 
into graceful linee and adorned with tra
ceries or carved festoons of fruit and 
flowers. The walls were brightened with 
mosaics wrought in precious stones. Texts 
from the Koran in the flowing Bersi- 
Arabic script, ran above the arches. In 
the floor, composed of colored tiles, was 
set a pachisi* board, as the wide entrance 
hall to a European house might have a 
chess-board incorporated with the design 
of the tiled floor.

Not a garish tint or inharmonious line 
interfered with the chaste elegance of the 
white marble, and the whole apartment, 
which seemed to be the ante-room of the 
ladies' quarters, was lighted with Moorish 
lamps.

Malcolm took in some of these details 
in one amazed glance, but his thoughts 
were recalled sternly to the affairs of the 
moment by hearing the ring of spurred 
heels on the sharp-sounding pavement 
from behind a curtained arch. There was 
no time to retreat nor cross towards an 
alcove that promised some slight screen 
from the soft and penetrating light that 
filled the room. He saw that his guide 
was perturbed, but he asked no question.
With the quick military tread came the 
frou-frou of silk and the footfall of slip
pered feet. Then the curtain was drawn 
aside and Akhab Khan entered, followed 
by the Princess Roshinara.

Malcolm had the advantage of a few 
seconds’ warning. Even as Akhab Khan 
placed his hand on the curtain the Eng
lishman sprang forward, and the astounded 
sowar, now a brigadier in the rebel forces, 
found himself looking into the muzzle of 
a revolver.

“Do not move till I bid you, Akhab 
Khan,” said Malcolm, in his self-contained 
way. “1 am summoned hither, so I come, 
but it may be necessary to secure a hos
tage for my safe conduct outside the walls 
again.”

“You!
Khan’s involuntary outburst.

“Yes, even 1. Have you not heard 
then, that I rode into the

“There was a report thj 
his—some sahibs—were in the city as 
spies—”

“Malcolm-sahib is here because I sent 
for him,” broke in Roshinara.

“You—sent for him!”
Akhab Khan's swarthy features paled, 

and bis eyes sparkled wrathfully. Heed
less of Malcolm's implied threat, or per
haps ignoring it, he wheeled round on the 
Princess, and his right hand crossed his 
sword-hilt.

“If you so much as turn your head 
again or lift a hand without my order, I 
blow your brains out,” said Malcolm in 
the same unemotional tone.

“Nay, let him attack a woman if it 
pleaseth him,” cried Roshinara, who had 
not drawn back one inch from the place 
where she was standing when Malcolm 
confronted Akhab Khan and hersen.
“That is what our troops, officers and 
men alike, are best fitted for. They love 
to swagger in the bazaar, but their valor 
flies when they see the Ridge.”

Again quite indifferent to the fact that 
Malcolm’s finger was on the trigger, the 
rebel leader threw out his hands towards 
the Begum in a gesture of agonized pro
test.

“Do you not trust me, my heart?” he 
murmured. “If you knew of this Naza- 
rene’s presence why was I not told?”

“Because I wished to save you in spite 
of yourself. Because I would mourn you 
if you fell in battle as befits a warrior 
and the man whom I love, but, I would 
not have you die on the scaffold, as most 
of the others will die ere another month 
be sped. What hope have we of success ?
If forty thousand sepoys cannot over
come the three thousand English on the 
Ridge, how shall they prevail against the 
force that is now preparing to storm Del
hi? I sent for Malcolm-sahib that I 
might obtain terms for my father and 
for thee, Akhab Khan. This man is now 
in our power. Let us bargain with him.
If he goes free today, let him promise 
that we shall be spared when the gallows 
is busy in front of our palace.”

Each word of this impassioned speech 
was a revelation to Malcolm. Here was 
the fiery beauty of the Mogul court plead
ing for the lives of her father and lover, 
pleading to him, a solitary Briton in the 
midst of thousands of mutineers, a pris
oner in their stronghold, a spy whose life 
was forfeit by the laws of war. Hardly 
less bewildering than this turn of for
tune’s wheel was the whirligig that pro
moted a poor trooper of the Company to 
the position of accepted suitor for the 
hand of a royal maiden. Never could 
there be a more complete unveiling of 
the Eastern mind, with all its fatalism, 
its strange weakness, its uncontrollable 
passions.

Akhab Khan stretched out his arms

q a
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ENTSAVINGS BANK/ DEPAR1He took care that sword and revolvers 
were handy. It was hard to tell what 
hue and cry might be raised by the 
troopers against whom the guards had 
closed the Lahore Gate. Perhaps they 
were searching for two men and 
the finding ol one horse in charge 
of a chaprassi might suggest that 
the rider of the other and his com
panion had dodged through the Delhi 
Gate. Again his pursuers might have gal
loped straight to the other exit and thus 
made certain that he was still in the pal
ace. If that were so and they ferreted 
him out. as well die here as, elsewhere. 
Meanwhile, he chewed philosophically at 
a few grains of the gram, and awaited the 
outcome of events that were now beyond 
his control.

A wild swirl of wind and rain seemed 
to favor him. There was not much traffic 
past his retreat, and that little ceased 
when a deluge lashed the dry earth and 
clouds of vapor rose as though the water 
were beating on an oven. Now and again 
a syce hurried past, with head and shoul
ders enveloped in a sack. Once a party 
of sepoys trudged through the mud, to
wards the water bastion of the palace, and 
the men whom they had relieved came 
back the same way a few minutes later.

Nejdi had seldom been groomed so vigo
rously as during the passing of these de
tachments, but no one gave the slightest 
heed to the cavalry officer who was engag
ed on such an unusual task. If they notic
ed him at all it wras to wonder that he 
could be such a fool as to work when 
there were hundreds of loafers in the city 
who could be kicked to the job.

The rain storm changed into a steady 
drizzle and the increasing gloom promised 
complete darkness within half an hour. 
Malcolm was beginning to plan his move
ments when he became aware of a man 
-wrapped in a heavy cloak who approached 
him from the direction of the arcade and 
peered into every nook and cranny.

“Now,” thought Frank, “comes my first 
real difficulty. That man is searching for 

Whether or not he seeks me

CHAPTER XVI. 
In the Vortex. Send full particulatirrof ycy trouble when 

writing for our terms for^free treatment. ! 
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Deposits of $1 and upwards are recSved and interes^nlowed at current 
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in the names of two or moA persons,^^thdrawals to be 
made by any one of the number ojrty the survivor.

St. «John Branch, corner King and Germain 
F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

Malcolm was not one to throw his life 
•way without an effort to save it. Once, 
during a visit to Delhi, Captain Douglas, 
the ill-fated commandant of the Palace 
Guards, had taken him to his quarters 
for tiffin. As it happened, the two en
tered by the Delhi Gate and walked 
through the gardens and corridors to 
Douglas' rooms, which were situated over 
the Lahore Gate. Thus he possessed a 
vague knowledge of the topography of 
the citadel, and his visit that morning 
had refreshed his memory to a slight ex
tent. On that slender reel he based some 
hope of escape.' In any event he prayed 
that his ruse might better Chumru’s 
chances, and he promised himself a sol
dier’s death if brought to bay inside the 
palace.

, Crossing the drawbridge at a fast gallop, 
he say a number of guards looking at him 
wonderingly. It occurred to him that the 
^exciting events of the early hours might 
tihave led to orders being given on the 
question of admitting sepoys in large 
here. If that were so, he might gain time by 
a hit of sheer audacity. At any rate, there 
was no harm in trying. As he clattered 
^through the gate he shouted excitedly: 
i “Close and bar the door! None must 
be admitted without the King’s special 

‘order!”
{ The spectacle of a 
officer, blood-stained and travel-worn, who 
arrived in such desperate haste and 
evidently pursued by a body of horse, 
•startled the attendants that they hanged 
•and bolted the great door without further

REXT0N Street*FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Gagetown, Oct. S.-^Michael Kelly, in 
the interests of the I. O. G. T., enter
tained fairly good sized audiences in the 
Temperance Hall on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings with forcible and logical ad
dresses on temperance.

A basket social was held in Mill road 
school house on Friday evening, the pro
ceeds to be devoted to school purposes. 
Miss R. Dillon, of Sunbury county, is the 
teacher for that school.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. De Veberi qf St. 
John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Law. \ .

Major Barker, of England, was m the 
village Thursday and Friday.

Messrs. W. Starr and Percy Fair- 
weather, of Rothesay, are here for à few 
days shooting. They are the guests of 
T. S. Peters. The Mieses May and Chris- 
sie Robinson have also been guests at 
Glenova for a few days.

Mrs; Percy Masters, of St. John, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Penua 
at the Methodist parsonage.

Fred Porter and his family have te- 
moved to Westfield.

Mrs. John Gaunce and Miss Hazel Por
ter have returned after a visit to Chip- 
man.

Miss G. Emery, professional nurse, has 
returned to her duties in Hertford afer 
a few weeks at Mrs. T. P. Burpee’s.

Miss Ida Simpson, of Boston, has gone 
back to her work of nursing at “Stillman,” 
Cambridge (Mass.).

G. De Veber returned from St. John 
on Saturday, after having taken his yacht 
Thistle down to winter quart are.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vain will leave 
here on Monday for their home in Boston.

BEAUTIFUL WINTER HOUSE FLOWERSHOPEWELL HILL
I

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 4.—Joseph L. Al- 
lingham, of Gagetown, spent a few days 
last week with friends here.

Dr. Carmwath, of Riverside, is attend
ing. John Leaman, who has been laid up 
for some time with rheumatism.

Miss Emily Cox, of Truro, is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Russell.

Alden Smith and sister, Miss Martie 
Smith, are spending a few days in Monc
ton.

We offer a complete assortment of the fol
lowing spring and winter flowering bulbs, 
for planting in October and November:

Cyclamen, Hyacinths, Begonias, 
i, Snowdrops, 
dssus. Tulips, etc.
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Election Nf. 1—For house culture, 
bulbs, retail price 90c., FOR 60c., Eg 
RAID. | Æ

jsffl
J. L. Bishop, of Rexton, with his wife 

and child is visiting his parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. John Bishop, Lower Cape.

Mrs. Fillimore, of Albert, widow of 
Hiram Fillimore, died at her home there 
last week after a lingering illness. She 

about seventy-five years of age and 
leaves a family, besides a large circle of 
relatives and friends. The deceased be
fore her marriage was Miss Ransom, of 
Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. S. S. Calhoun, of Lower Cape, is 
recovering from her recent serious illness.

John N. Rogers, of this village, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Rogers, 
married on Saturday evening to Eva, 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. William Go- 
vang, of Chemical road. The ceremony 
took place at the Baptist parsonage, Al
bert, and was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Snelling, pastor of the Hopewell church. 
The newly married couple have the bèst 
wishes of their friends here.

A temperance sermon, under the aus
pices of Golden Rule Division, S. of T., 
was given in the Methodist church here 
this evening by the pastor, Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, who is most worthy chaplain ol 
the National Division. The members of 
the Division and also those of Mount 
Pleasant lodge, I. O. G. T-, who were 
present, appeared in regalia.

num-

(Ere. 64 
IR $1.00

. 2—For house c 
bllbs, retJll price $1.80, ]
PGKTPAlI.

Colleton 
bulbs^
PAID.

Collection No. 6—For g 
bulbs, retail price $J 
POSTPAID. J

Comection

lo. 5—For gard< 
ill price 90c., FQj

Fculture, 60 
50c., POST-

was
fen culture, 100 
>, FOR $1.00,■ well-mounted sepoy
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‘table, Flower and Farm 
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Also Bird Seeds 
5i lies, Flower Pot 

Grass Seed, Vj 
L Seeds of all

so
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Malcolm-eahib!” Akhabwas
o.
Already1 ibe story was going the rounds 

«hat the precious life of Bahadur Shah 
Ihad actually been threatened by the over- 
j bearing sepoys—what more likely than 
ithat this hard-riding officer was coming to 
[apprise his majesty of a genuine plot, 
while the flying squadron in the rear was 
•striving to cut him down before the fate- 
iful message was delivered?
; Not to create too great a stir, Malcolm 
[pulled up both horses at the entrance to

i .
WHITE CALlA LILIES, 20c. EACH.some Ferrng-

Hamilton, Ont.JOHN A. BRUCE & C0.,_!!S lerchants

strain the defendants from injuring cer
tain patents; case withdrawn.

The case of Mrs. Mary Bonnes vs. 
Henry Maxwell, an action on a promissory 
note, was settled in the county court;
R. B. Hanson for the plaintiff, J. H. 
Barry, K.C., for the defendant. Judge 
Wilson is presiding.

Petitions were presented for naturaliza
tion papers for Leonard W. Johnson, for
merly of Fort Failfield, but for twenty- 
five years a resident of Fredericton, and 
also for Bernard McAdam Rogerson, of 
McAdam Junction, formerly of Lewiston.

William Hagerman, of Keswick, shot 
one of the largest moose of the season on 
Lepreaux waters yesterday morning. The 
antlers were - very massive ■ and have a 
spread of fifty-six inches and twenty-nine 
prongs.

Police Sergeant Phillips was around for 
a time this morning in plain clothes and 
when asked for an explanation said that 
he had thrown up his job. The poli* 
commission fixed his hours of duty at 
from twelve o’clock until midnight and 
he refused to agree to the arrangement. 
Finally a compromise was effected by " 
which he will be allowed to go off dutt* 
at ten o’clock and he went back to xrot$t.

The McAdam assault case in which 
George Steen was the complainant and a 
C. P. R. striker named Sherman the de
fendant was settled in the police court. 
The defendant paid the costs of the suit 
and promised to keep the peace. The 
assault was committed on Saturday last 
at McAdam and came near precipitatirig 
a riot.

It is understood that Willard Kitchen

returned home after a visit to Miss Bes
sie Whalen, of Molus River.

Mies Elbe Graham, of Molus Rover, has 
gone to Bangor.

Leonard Barnes, of Molus River, who 
recently went west, has returned home.

David Young has returned to Bangor, 
after a visit to friends in this county.

Miss Hattie -Htuchinson, of Molus River, 
has returned after a visit to realtives in 
P. E. Island and Moncton.

Arthur Horton, who went west on the 
harvest excursion, has returned to his 
home at Molus River.

Mrs. Bert Baldwin and daughter, of 
Mollis River, are visiting relatives in P. 
E. Island.

Mrs. Little, Sr., of Clairville, is on a 
visit to Mrs. George Cail, of Pine Ridge. 
Although Mrs. Little is in her 90th year, 
she is still hale and hearty.

William Glen cross has returned home 
after a two years’ soujum in Vermont.

Miss Greta Tripinit, of Stellarton (N. 
S.), is visiting her grandfather, James 
Scott, Ridge.

Miss Augusta Ford and brother, Isaac, 
who have been visiting friends in this 
county have returned to Waltham (Mass.)

Mies Constance Beers, of Richibucto, is 
the giiest of Miss Helen Canson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine, of Kou- 
chibouguac,. were in town Saturday.

some one.
he is sure to speak, and if my presence 
has been reported he will recognize both 
Nejdi and me instantly. If so, I must 
strangle him with as little ceremony as 
possible.

The newcomer came on. In the half 
light it was easy to see that he was not 
a soldier but a court official. Indeed, be
fore the searcher’s glance rested on the 
gray Arab, munching contentedly in his 
stall, or the tall sowar who stood in obs
curity near his head, Frank felt almost 
sure that he was face to face with the 
trusted confidant who had carried out 
Roshinara Begum’s behests in the garden 
at Bithoor.

That fact saved the native's life. The 
Englishman would have killed him with
out compunction were it not for the be
lief .that the man was actually looking for 
him and for none other, and with friendly 
intent, too, else he would have brought a 
bodyguard.

Sure enough, the stranger’s first words 
of good import. He could not see 

clearly into the dark stable and it was 
to measure one’s utterances in

NEWCASTLE
| He called a chaprassi and bade him hold 
'Chumru’s steed. Then, learning from the 
hroroar at the gate that the guards were 
obeying his instructions literally, he went 
on at an easier pace.

, The palace was humming with excite
ment. Its numerous buildings housed a 
multitude of court nobles and other 
hangers-on to the court, and each of these 
.has his special coterie of attendants who 
helped to advance their own fortunes by 
clinging to their master’s skirts. The 
jealousies and intrigues that surround a 
throne were never more in evidence than 
at Delhi during the last hours of the 
Great Mogul. Already men were prepar
ing for the final catastrophe. While the 
ignorant mob was firm in its belief that 
the rule of the sahib had passed forever, 
those few clearer-headed persons who pos
sessed any claim to the title of statesmen 

convinced that the Mutiny had fail-

■ Newcastle, Oct. 5.—Miss Lottie Clark 
Alexander, daughter of G. W. Alexander, 
of Blissfield, in this county,, was .married 
on September 9, to Lelon B. Cowles, of 
Tacoma, Wash., the wedding taking place 
at the home of the bride’s uncle, W. A. 
Clark, Tacoma.

A wounded deer, left the woods yester
day afternoon and ran through .the town. 
Finally becoming exhausted it died in B. 
F. Maltby’e garden.

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, N.B., October 3.—Never be

fore in their history have the Mount All
ison institutions opened under such favor
able circumstances: The Ladies’ College 
is filled to overflowing. Every available
nook and corner is being occupied and the Kingston >j. B., Oct. 6.—Miss Jennie 
need for increased accommodation ub for- Maswe]] ig visiting at Maple Lodge, the 
ced upon us this year as never before rt of Miss M L. Marvin.
About eighty new students have joined 4 mllsic class is being organized here 
our ranks this fall and these with the old by Mks Hattie Smith, à graduate of
students who have returned make 175 in jjount Allison. Miss Smith is staying it
residence. Again, St. John has the honor 4ui<ierbach.
of giving to us the largest number of etu- The totai enrollment at Macdonald
dents that come from any one place. Ecbo0] ;e 143 pupils of the school did
Eighteen students come to us this year exceHently in the various competitions at
from St. John, and of these six have the st john antj Sussex exhibitions. In
entered Mount Alkeon for the first time. a]] g20 in prizes were taken.
These are the Misais Rita and Wenonah q’oday John Hill is selling by auction 
Brennan, Hazel Deinstadt, Gladys Fer- his phonal property. Mr. Hill is one of
guson, Ethel Hawker, Hill. the oldest residents of Kingston. He is

Several changes have been made in the removing to Lakeside for the winter, 
faculty of the Ladies’ College. Miss Bea
trice Fraser, Truro, has been appointed 
to the position of teacher of piano, held 
last year by Miss McElderry. Miss Mary 
L. Smith, B.A., Halifax, succeeds Miss

KINGSTON

were wereed.
Nearly four months were sped since 

that fatal Sunday when the rebellion 
broke out at Meerut. And what had been 
achieved? Delhi, the pivot of Mohamme
dan hopes, was crowded with a licentious 
soldiery, who fought only when some per- 
fervid moullah aroused their worst pas
sions by his eloquence, and who were ter
rible only to peaceful citizens. All pub
lic credit was destroyed. The rule of the 
King, nominal within the walls of his 
own palace, was laughed at in the city 
and ignored beyond its walls. The pro
vincial satraps and feudatorw princes who 
should be striving to help their sovereign 
were wh011y devoted to the more congen
ial task of carving out kingdoms for them
selves. ^

Natié Sahib, rehabilitated in Oudh, was 
Havelock’s advance; Khan Baha- 

__an, an ex-pensioner of the Com
pany, had set up a barbarous despotism 
at/Bareilly; the Moulvie of Fyzabad, in
tent on the destruction of the Residency, 
Scant to establish himself there as ‘'King 
bf Hindustan” if only that stubborn en
trenchment could be carried; Mahudi Hu
sain, Gaffur Beg, Kunwer Singh, the Ra
nee of Jhansi, and a most of other prom
inent rebels scattered throughout Oudh, 
Bengal, the Northwest Provinces and Cen
tral Inlia, cared less for Delhi than for 
their own private affairs, and 
were consequently permitting the British 
to gather forces by which they could be 
destroyed piecemeal.

From Nepaul, the great border state, 
lying behind the pestilential jungle of the 
Terai, came an army of nine thousand 
Ghoorkahs to help the British. At Hyde
rabad, the most powerful Mohammedan 
principality in India’ the Nizam and his 
famous minister, Sir Salar Jung, crushed 
a Jehad with cannon and grape-shot. In 
a word, the orgy had ended, and the day 
of reckoning was near.

Malcolm, therefore, was confronted with 
two separate and hostile sets of condi- 
tionp. On the one hand, he was thread
ing his way through a maze of conflicting 
interests, and this was a circumstance 
most favorable to his chances of escape ; 
on .the other, every man regarded his 
neighbor with distrust and a stranger 
with positive suspicion, while Malcolm s 
distinguished appearance could not fail 10 
draw many inquiring eyes.

He crossed the large garden beyond the 
arcade and was making for an arch that 

to the long covered passage

necessary 
Delhi just then.

“If you are one who rode into Delhi 
this morning I would have speech with 
you,” he muttered softly.

“Say on,” said Malcolm, gripping his 
sword.

“Nay, one does not give the Princess 
Roshinara’s instructions without knowing 
that they reach the ears they are meant 
for.”

The Englishman came out from the ob
scurity, He approached so quickly that 
the native started brick, being far from 
prepared for Frank’s very convincing re
semblance to a rissaldar of cavalry.

“I look for one—” he began, but Frank 
had no mind to lose time.

“For Malcolm-sahib ?” he demanded.
“It might be some such name,” was the 

hesitating answer.
“I am he. I saw thee last at Bithoor, 

when I escaped with Mayne-sahib and the 
missy-baba.”*

“By Mohammed! I would not have 
known you sahib, though now I remember 
your face. Come with me, and ^quickly. 
Each moment here means danger.”

“Ay, for thee. I am not one to be 
tricked so easily.”

“Huzoor, have I not sought you with
out arms or escort? I and another have 
searched the palace these two hours. 
Leave your horse. I will have him tend
ed. Come, sahib, I pray you. The Begum 
awaits you, but there are so many who 
know of your presence that I shall not 
be able to save you if you fall into their 
hands.”

These were fair-seeming words with the 
ring of truth about them. At any rate 
Malcolm’s whereabouts were no longer a 
secret, and it would not be war but inur- 
de to offer violence to one who came with

NORTONREXTON
Norton, N. B.. Oct. 6.—On Sunday 

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 6.—ôn Sunday after- afternoon Rev. Frank Baird, of Sussex,
Hemming in vocal culture. Mies Sara noon John Glencrose, one of our oldest was here to conduct the communion serv-

lippn annninterT in and best knewn citizens died. He resid- iCe. After his sermon he administered , n r, T
the nosition on ’ the staff of the Owens ed with his daughter, Mm. Abram Dick- the rite of baptism to three candidates bas purchased $ol,000 of St. John Riv^ 

^ FSn. m J. vacant bv inson »"d had been in his usual health and then received them into full member- W Driving Company senes A six pf
ÏL»‘.t’psfr.'S EÏÏBHEm HBuïS .......... ..........................

needs Ml» Gertrude Evans on the liter- daughtefi> are Mrs. Abram Dickinson arid clover Hill, assisted the pastor. 
arïn8taÛ‘ i .. , Mrs. Robert Little, of Rexton, and Mm. Mrs. McKenna returned home on Sat-

The aJrnual reception P^en L J16 Stephen Cameron and Mrs. Albert Den- urday after spending a few weeks here 
Young Womens and \oung Mens Chris- ni f winnipeg. The funeral will be with'-her daughter, Mrs. John P. Hems- 
tian Associations to welcome all new stu- heW this aftemoon and the body interred worth.
dents was held last evening at the Ladies in gt Andrews cemetery, beside his wife. Heber Richardson and Miss Ethel Sher- 
College. Welcome addresses were given The schooner Maggie Roach, owned and Wood were married last Wednesday by 
by Miss Porter and Mr. E. E. Graham, pa;]c(| by Capt. William and Donald west- btev C P Hanington, at the rectory, 
the presidents of these societies. During on of this town recently made a record Central Norton
the evening the following programme was trip She left Rexton on Thursday night Mlss Higgim, of St. John, is the guest
carried out: with a cargo of lumber for Summevside- nf her si6ter, Mrs. James W. Gallagher.

and returned on Saturday night, making Vernon Allaby spent last Tuesday at 
the trip in about fifty hours. his home in Central Norton.

The oyster fishing season opened Oct. Mr and Mrs. John Jamieson, of Clover 
1, and it is estimated that on that day | Hill, spent Sunday here, the guests of Mr. 
about $1,000 worth of clams and oysters ; and Mrs. E. H armer, 
were fished at Buctouche Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Millen, of Waltham

Miss Alice Law has returned after a [ (Mass.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
visit to friends in Moncton. i R Huggard, this week.

Miss Annie Stothart, who spent the | Mrs. David McFarlane, of Minto, re
st her home in Jardineville, has turned home last Thursday after visiting

her mother, Mrs. Brand, ^or several days.
Last Thursday the commissioners of the 

Alms house met here. There were pres
ent Messrs. Moore, Branseombe, Gaunce,
Coggin, McIntyre and Perkins.

Rev. Mr. Williams, of St. John, occu
pied the Baptist pulpit here on Sunday 
evening last.

n
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again.
Forgive me, my soul, if I did doubt 

thee,” he almost sobbed.
The girl was the first to recover her 

self-control.

summer
returned to Boston.

Hector McLean, of New York, is visit
ing his home in Jardineville.

Seymore Mitchell has returned home 
St. Martins, Oct. 5.-The death of Mrs. {ron- Moncton.

James Dunlap took place at the home ot Migg I ]zzle Miller and Miss Lizzie Pol- 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Me- wj1Q have been visiting their homes
Leod, on Friday, after a lingering illness flt jjoluB River, returned to Boston a few 
of consumption. Mrs. Dunlap was twenty-, 0
nine years of age, and is survived by her ÿe0* " pa]mer returned home Friday 
husband and infant son, parents, tour {rQm pestjgouche county,. where he has 
sisters and three brothers, all of whom bcen emp]0yed during the summer: 
reside here. Much sympathy is being ^ and Mrs. Michael Billideau, of Co
ntended to the family. caKne" visited relatives here on Sunday.

The funeral was held on Sunday at the Firth, who has filled the pulpit
Methodist church in Fairyiew. Rev. V j yt " Mark's Presbyterian chnrch at 
Laird conducted the service. Interment. Bags jyver>> au summer, has returned to 
took place at Fairview. | conege to resume his'studies.

The funeral of the late James Tracy ol y g Hickman returned to his home in 
Hanford Brook took place on Sunday Dorchester, on Saturday.

Melboum Sears, of Sackville, who has 
been in town some time in the employ
ment of C, S. Hickman, returned to his 
home on Saturday.

W. J. Bowser, attorney-general of British te"“on.
M1UmWm TwslÆe t=d “es^ to aUow Promier Haz'en and the solicitor- 
MrSf ) general to go into the country and ad-
Qay for Hamilton ^ gaturday dre6s political meetings in the Tory in

terests.
In the equity court this afternoon -Chief 

Justice Barker granted an order for 
reference in the case of Morrisçn et al 

the Bishop of Fredericton et al in 
the estate of the late Mrs.

.JE
ST. MARTINS(To be continued.)

;_____________  i

* A game of the draughts order, much 
played by native ladies. “7

good intent on his lips if not in his heart.
“Lead on,” said Frank, sternly, “and re

member that I shall not hesitate to strike 
at the first sign of treachery.”

“I shall not betray you, sahib, but you 
must converse with me as we walk and 
not draw too many eyes by holding a 
naked sword.”

This wris so manifestly reasonable „ that 
Malcolm felt rather ashamed of his doubts. Miss Louise IVIurp 
Yet, he thought it best not to appear to ciety belle, ils 
relax his precautions. - street, 3fMfor

“I would not pass through the palace me threl outfifc of8 Caf 
with a sword in my hand,” he said with j have f®nrl mist
a quiet laugh, “but 1 have a pistol in affectionslof th\h#d and throat. ^L'a- 

belt, and that will suffice for six j tarrhozonAcured 
” ! really say J

His guide set off at a rapid pace. W hen recommend 
they were near the great* arch leading in- a]] other tr^tment 
to the garden they halted in front of a curative . po 
small door in a dimly-lighted building, 0t,}iers also 
and the native rapped twice with his j tarrhozone. ^ 
knuckles on three separate panels. Some j jn yGur case, Catarrhozone 
bolts were drawn and the two were ad-1 usefui# Why not get it today, 
mitted, the door being instanly drawn and | outfit j8 sufficient for two mo. 
the two were admitted, the door being men^ and costs but $1; trial size, 25c., at 

behind them by an at-
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SAVED FROM CONSUMPTION

' FREDERICTON Puritan f«<
Another Startling

UnquestionalMWerl of*
‘’fetarrnEone.'l

Proves the Fredericton, Oct. 6—At a meeting of 
the local government this afternoon a 
delegation from the city council, composed 
of Mayor Chestnut, Aid. Winslow and 
Weddall and city engineer Grimmer, 
heard in regard to having granolithic 
sidewalk laid on two sides of the Normal 
school property. It was pointed out that 
the property was exempt from taxation 
and it was no.more than right that the 
government should provide suitable side
walks. The premier promised careful at-

i t
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WasMll 
Macx)
This spulal feal 
alone, ifiakes ■ie' 
“Puritan’ the eld
est runmng wag
ing macline madV 
And iher'Puritaalr 
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improveteentiroiaJ 
are almosfüS 
important, to 
the woman 
who is going 
to use the 
“Puritan”.

é -•La wM-known s 
t 2® Mon umd

were
idin
writes:\[‘KjPdly forw^l 

zone wAh 
luable for CatarMal

s
! afternoon.

Interment was at Mosher Hill ceme
tery. Services being conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Smith.

The body of the late George Brittain, 
Sr., was brought here from St. John on 
Friday. Interment was in St. Martin? 
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White and family, 
of St. John, are the guests of Mrs. 
White’s parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. F• 
Mosher.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Parks, ot 
Rothesay, are spending a short time with 
relatives here.

Mrs. John Brown, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. James Mawhinney, 
at Beaver Harbor, has returned home.

Thomas Brown, who has been visiting 
relatives here, returned on Saturday to 
his home in Lawrence, Mass.

Miss Irene Schoales returned on Satur
day from Norton.

There is on exhibition àt E. S. Hat
field’s drug store several large ripe straw
berries picked on Friday from John How
ard’s strawberry garden.

Sch. Friendship, Capt. A. Wilbur, from 
Waterside, arrived here on Saturday and 
will undergo repairs on De Long s blocks.

Stmr. Harbinger, Capt. C. Rockwell, 
here for slight repairs last week.

1 of weak 1 ungsMnd 
me frîU consumption, m am 
R CA1BRRHOZONE 

nowing wha 
's itS i^sseescs. 

ve benefited

gave access 
leading to the Delhi Gate, when he saw 
Akhab Khan standing there.

The rebel leader was deep in converse
whom

my! ■>ove 
preat 
Know 
y - Ca-

until tomorrowI with a richly-attired personage 
Frank discovered afterwards to be the 
Vizier Near Akhab Khan an escort of 
sowars stood by their horses, and Mal
colm felt that the instant the _ former 
lance-corporal set eyes on either Nejdi or 
himself recognition would follow as surelj 
as a vulture knows its prey.

He could neither dawdle nor hesitate. 
Wheeling Nejdi towards Hie nearest arch 

the left, he found himself in an open 
space between the walls of the fortress 
and the outer lines of buildings. Under
neath the broad terrace, from which 
troops could defend the battlements, stood 
a row of storerooms and go-downu. At 
a little distance he could distinguish -t 
line of stables, and the mere sight sent 
the blood dancing through his veins.

If only be could evade capture until 
nightfall he would no longer feel that each 
moment might find him making a last 
fight against impossible odds. Dismount
ing, he led Nejdi to an unoccupied stall. 
As there was nothing to he gained by half 

he removed saddle and bridle, 
hung them on a peg, put a 
Arab, adjusted the heel-ropes, and hunted 
the adjoining stalls for forage.

He came upon some gram in a sack and 
a quantity of hay. All provender was 
alike to Nejdi so long as it was tooth 

He was soon busily engaged, and 
avoid observation by

I
I

ild be
morning, from Moncton.

Gordon Bowser, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada in Moncton, spent Sunday in town 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. E. Bowser.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving and Mr.
,u Mrs. R. A. Irving, of Buctouche, ! regard to 

were in town on Saturday. j Iraser and Miss 1 ranees Fisher.
Archibald Campbell and family, of Bass j Judgment was delivered in the case ot 

River have removed to Harcourt and will | Pick vs. Edwards. The court allowed fixe 
occupé the Andrew McIntosh house, ! exceptions and granted the defendant 
which they have purchased. j thirty days to put in an answer.

Duncan Campbell, of Boston, who has | Fitzsimmons et al vs Alexander et al 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Matthew, -Mr. McMonagle moved to confirm the 
Campbell at Bass River, left Friday for referee's report; ordered accordingly. Mr. 
hi,I home’. J McMonagle also moved that the balance

Mrs Alva Barbour has returned to her j in court be paid to the town of Milltown 
home in Petit Rocher after paying a visit on account of taxes. The court took this 
to her sister. Mrs. E. H. Walton, at Bass into consideration.
y:ver Nixon vs. Currey et al—Mr. Barry,

Mrs McDonald and children, of Boston, K.C.. moved that the bill be taken pro 
who liave been visiting her parents, Mr. confesso against certain defendants. The 
and Mrs. I. John Campbell, at Bass River, ! case stands for the present.

visit to friends in Nova J. Walter Allison et al trustee, vc.
.Marie Richard et al—Mr. Phinney, K.C., 
moved to take the bill pro confesso 
against the defendants for want of art 
appearance. Leave was granted to take 
the bill pro confesso at the hearing 
against all except the infant defendants. 

A. O. Leonard vs. Dunbar and Sons—
to re-

"omplete 
s’ treat-: ifffr

t Maxwtiinstantly barred
tendant. The darkness in the parage was
impenetrable. Frank held himself tense- Yesterday was the anniversary of the 
ly, but his companion’s voice reached him grcat Miramichi fire which causer such 
from a little distance in front, while he joss 0f ]jfe anfl destruction of property on 
heard other bolls being drawn. October 7, 1825. During the course of the

“You will see your way more clearly £n, gjxty lives were lost and 2,000 people 
now,” was the reassuring message and j rGn(iere(j homeless And the property dam- 
when the second door was opened the, was estimatedlat $3,000,000. 
lays of a lamp lit the stone walls and %
floor. They went on, through lofty cor
ridors, across sequestered gardens and by 
way of many a stately chamber until an- 

terminated in a bar- 
an armed native.

all dealers in medicine. 1 vs.
;

and■
l On

;
!
=

We wa. n “Favorite** Churnother narrow passage 
red door, guarded by 
Tile man's shrill voice betokened lus call
ing, and Frank knew that he was stand
ing at the entrance to tile zenana.

"There is one other within,’’ raid the 
guard, leering at them.

“Who is it, slaveY” asked Frank’s guide 
scornfully, for .he was .annoyed by the 
eunuch’s familiar tone.

“Nay, 1 obey eiders.” was the tart 
“Enter, then, and may Allah

! Is the favorite. There are more "Favor 
ite” chunic sold in Canada 
than all other makes com
bined. Patent foot and 
iever drive. Made in 8 
izes to churn from >4 to 

;o gallons o" cream.
If your dealer does not 

inndle these household 
favorites, write us.

Any nwRi,
spare tin»eac\dly ! 
big raone* |elli*foui 
Red Tag Brand gEara 
and Seeds, complete 
cessful varieties r< 
experience required, 
business. Elegant samples free. Salary 
or commission paid weekly. This is the 
best season to start. Write
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' • i measures
halter on the ft.are now on a 

Scotia, before returning home.
Mrs. Spencer and children, of Ipswich 

(Mass.), who have

5
No

I HARVEY STATION.teach you the -vi in. cpcntci tx.ivA v x..., -i
(Mass.), who have been visiting friends 
at Bass River, have returned home.

Mrs. N. Vradenburg has returned to 
Boston, after a visit to her brother, John 
Timson, of Bass River.

Mias Sadie Hennessey, of Moncton, has Mr. Young movea for injunction

Harvey Station, Oct. 5. E. II. Mc
Alpine, K. C., of St. John, addressed a 
meeting in the Liberal interest in Taylor 
Hall on Friday evening. The attendance 

good despite the wet weather. In

r response, 
prosper you.”some.

Malcolm resolved to 
grooming him when any one passed whose 
gaze might be too inquisitive.

DAVID MAXWELL 6- SONS
Sl Mary'x Ont.f *I * The familiar native title for a European 

young laiiy.
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Rosaline, s? oronn's; Hird, Hillsboro; schr 
Hugh G, Advocate Harbor.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 5—Passed 
bktn Hancdck, Glasgow for Philadelphia.

Passed out—Schr Lucinda Sutton, Phila
delphia for Portland.

Returned—Schr Manuel R Ouza, Philadel-

lst; James McFarlane, 2nd; W. R. Mc
Fate, 3rd.

WANTED obplm it
OCH LOMOND FUR

COMMITTEE MUST THE DOCTORS SI
Monday, Oct. 5.

BRING IN REPORT "THERE MUST BE . W' Smith with 3,MOO hags Kainit, phllade)phiB 0ct 6_Ard SChr R D Spear,
■ is AnrniTtAinl 200 t0Ba Phosrhate’ Prov' Chemical Fert. Co. St John 
II (Inrij 1 | 1Il 11 Schr. Rewa, 122, McLean, from New York,All Urtnfl I lUli i im 006 hard coal ,or R

Port of St John.
ARRIVED.Horses. up,

TXtANTED—A girl for general housework; 
VV gdod wages; no children. Apply to Mrs. 
Brack, Rothesay, N.B. 1185-tf-sw

Best pair horses for agricultural pur
poses—Frank Boyle, 1st; T. A. Stephen
son, 2nd.

Single horse for agricultural purposes— 
Thomas Clark, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; 
James Desmond, 3rd.

Breeding mare for agricultural purposes 
—James Wilkes, 1st; A. F. Johnston,

Dibits of Produce and Do- ^ John McSrine, 3rd.
, Colt, three years old, for agricultural

mestic Manufactures, Best & Young ut
, nest colt, two years old—Josslyn &
in Years—A Large Attend- Yw. Jo»» rmiey 2nd.

e 0 Best colt, one year old—Peter Smith,
TX7ANTED—Girl for general bouse work, 3006—106 PriZ6 WllinerSi B
VV family of three; references required. tiest spirng colt—W. T. Bo>le, 1st.
Apply to Mrs. Frank S. White, 262 Prince --------- Breeding mare for driving purposes—
William street. 1111-tf Brilliant weather attended the twenty- Leonard Wright, 1st; Ed. Stephenson,

T seventh annual fair of the Simonds and 2nd.*r*,Ç5‘ srtzrrstis atiîîtirsm.'ss

TITAN
work ; no

Api T Hayes, B-9 Mount___
1201-10-8-bw

Chatham. Oct 6—Light easterly wind, clear 
with smooth sea at sunset.

Tarragona, Oct 2—Sid, stmr Jacona, Mont
real.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Aurora, ?.82, Ingersoll, City Island, Oct 6—Bound south, bark Shaw- 
........ . ! Campobello; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Hope- mut, St John; schrs Coral Leaf, Diligent

"Frult-a-tives- Saved Mra. Mo- !->'  ̂ tlv” gSE

Uready untold Surierinsf and ; Parrsboro, with barge No. 4 In tow, and cld.; Vineyard Haven. Oct fi—Ard and sld, schr
Almoat Certain Deatn. schrs. Lcnnle & Edna, 30. Guptlll, Grand Lucille. Parrsboro for City Island.

Harbor; Pandora, 98; Carter, St. Martins; E. Ard—Schrs Kennebec, South Amhoy for
“Publish this for humanity's sake,,,"M. Oliver, 14, Justanson, Beaver Harbor; E. Calais; Theresa Wolfe. Elizabethport for 

writes Mr r- McrreaiTv of Putnam Ont B- Colwell, 18. Wallace, Beaver Harbor; Le- Calais; Unity, Weehawken for Halifax." C - , . na. 13, Wilson, fishing knd cld. Passed-Schrs L A Plummer, Bridgewater
I in his letter to HJp ohttiers ■ ol rruit-a- , Tuesday. Oct. 6. for New York. Collector, Nova Scotia, bound

chair, tr.e question cran increase to coun- riven." Physicia^Tsaid yiat onlv^B ope- Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, from west; N E Nelson, do for do.
ty secretary Vincent's salary was referred ; ration could Æe his life's JÊT But Boston via Maine ports, C E Laechler, pass Boston, Oct 6—Ard stmr Boston,
back to the finance committee for a re-j again “ KruJ^tives” prox-e^ jWwondcr-. ancoàstwïiie.—Stmrs. La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Sld—’stmrs Ivcrnla, Liverpool ;P Mystic, 
port. It was decided to pay the govern- ; ful powerap The doctors *ro wrong— Yarmouth; Chignecto, 36, Canning, Advocate; Louisburg; Halifax, Halifax; Prince George,
ment $2,500 on the provincial hospital j Mrs. Mct»eady is today wejfand stklng— £uby L„ 49. Baker, Margaretville and cld ; Yarmouth
account for naitner lunatics and that the1 and “FÆit a fives” here Ædn friJEsef Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; schrs. L. M. New York, Oct 6—Cld. schrs Kenneth C,
ceount lor pauper lunatics and that the ana Lelit-a-tives have dhtde fneels OI Lent. Freeport; Golden Rule, o4, Windsor; Laconia, Ingramport.

matter in the meantime to be reconsider- [ every Mnc for miles aro«d PutnSh. .Dewey, Sackville. Portland, Oct 6—Ard. schrs A K Woodward,
Rest celt cc. -tu iviiiicc Alev ed by the finance committee and reported! “D«r Sirs,—My wife Jtuffered^r over: Wednesday, Oct. 7. Weymouth (NS); Aridano, Nova Scotia.
Best colt, one year old—William Alex- 'N 6th annointa.1 as the dav a vMr from iAivestmJTsnd tiEel trou : s,mr- Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, from Bermuda.; City Island. Oct 4-Passed, schr Bluenose,on. _NOY. otn was appointed ae the day, a ymr Iront «Îgcstio* and trn.vcl tiou- windward Islands and Demerara, Wm. Thom- McNamara, for St John.
Best snrine enlt—.Tnhn Smith let- the ratepayers of the parish of : big» Several Jg-tors lÆ-ated Mr for this son & Co., pass, and mdse. New Orleans, Oct 3—Cld, stmr Trebia, Hil-

..........„ Tp„”rd IVrlsht Ocd ’ Lancaster will vote on the question of ! tJGblc and JMse.l h<f that/nly an ope- Schr. Lewis, 99, Rafuse, from North Syd-
T , v a- , « a ^t nMchwoÂ L ouilt^Mrs I>mn- ‘^"8 the fire district. ThL present | *on wou/Ze herlfe, JT they stated ?^cd|bBb. A- W- Adams, 182 tons coal for
Rarely has a better display of produce ^ wright, 1st- Mrs Ed Stephenson | hesides the walden were: Councillors Fox. was a/tuKr causing the schr. Norombega'(Am.), 266, Pedersen, from

TX7ANTED—Sécond-clas^' female teacher been shown than that exhibited by the 2nH- Mrs Tnhn A UTeifo+e Ord ’ ■ Hooley and Long, of Lancaster, Donovan,Mrouble.^R'heJoperation Ha to cost $200 Eastport, R. C. Elkin, ballast.TTcZtl farmers of Simonds, and the mats, mit- ^stth^ pair «Mra.’ W. T. illington and Adams of Sjmonda; detiEiSU, own ■ Wllc0*' *»“

trlct rated poor. Usual salary for tall, ten*, quilts and other handiwork of their Boyle, let; Mrs. John A. McFate 2nd* chran» Black and Connely, of St. Martin» mmdÆbout Seing opened on,>jje was Coastwlse.-Schrs. Florence, 18, Lomax, Le-
term >65 or $70. For further particulars wjveg an^ daughters came in for warm Mm Leonard Wricht 3rd ' an(^ K. Corecadden of Musquash; aiejadvj^Fd to Sv “Fruifi-tive8,M wllich I preaux and cld.; Edna May, 61, Woods, Har-SLtne=eNH.,Ct»rBes1Ldln&nEœ commendation. The display of horsra and Best three pa„ mittem^Mrs. W. T. Councillors Kelley, Baxter Lewis SproZ #ed forger from |r local m, jhant. j Co-

cattle, was .exceptionally fine, and the Boyle, let; Mrs. John A. McFate, 2nd; pickett, Christie, Willet, McGoldricXJ^°m thc fil» box she>|mproved, a^l af- meau, Meteghan; Buda, 20, Barry, Beaver 
judges in the different sections had no Mrs. T. A. Stephenson, 3rd. Holder, Rowirn, Scully, McGowan, and ter having *ken four com-, Harbor and cld.
easy task in awarding the prizes. Bait hooked rag mat—Mrs. Leonard Hamm and County Secretary Vincent, pletely cure (Hand is now- as well as ever, j

The grounds were crowded during the Wright, 1st; Mrs. A. F. Johnston, 2nd; Thos. F. Coughlan was in attendance. I decided Hien that “Fruit-a-tives’’ was :
morning, and the number of visitors was Mrs. W. R. McFate, 3rd. ’ The county secretary announced that, the most weiderful remedy in the wodjlK Monday. Oct. 5-
largely increased about 3 p. m., and the Best hooked yam mat—Mrs. John A. owing to the death of Marshal Coughlan, and it certamly saved my wife’s life^Rie j Stmr St John City, 1,412, Scott, for Liver-
building, which'had been temporarily clce- McFate, 1st; Mrs. Leonard Wright, 2nd. « one would have to be appointed to still takes one tablet every rùÆ\ we . oral rargo™11'™*’ T110m8011 b L0' Ben"
ed, was then- thrown open to the hnn- The officials who were the centrer of at- the care of the dead house., It was de- also give them to the childm^vith ex- j Schr. E.' Merriam, 331. Reicker, for Bridge-
dredg who wished to inspect the exhibits traction and who received the hearty cided to appoint Thos. F. Coughlan. cellent results, and they l^e to thank Port. Conn., Stetson, Cutler & Co., 499,710
and ascertain the awards. congratulations of the society were W. T. Councillor Baxter, in commenting on “Fruit-a-tives” for th^Tct that their i Sp£oaetwîsi^Stmre7Hâmmler? Rockwell? Riv-

The judges in the different sections were Boyle, president, and A. F. Johnston, the report of the finance committee, said mother is now withAHem. they fully ex-1 er Hebert; Granville, Collins, Ani'.a'poü;1;
as follows: “ ‘ treasurer. ' he had been entirely ignored in the settle- pected she wouldher grave. Publish j Mikado Lewis Apple River; schrs Packet,, sacola and Sydney via Lisbon.

Produee-James Collins, Michael Ryan, ---------------«------------------- ment with the provincial government. this for l.uman*£sake/’ ^ B B C”IWe"' Wl“aCe' ^T" | VVîi& BuMTortto?'
and J. H. Walker. ■ „ -■ The secretary replied that what he had (Sgd.) C. McCREADY. Tuesday. Oct. 6. • Sld—Schr Silver Star, Hartford for Malfc-

Horees—R. T. Worden, James Rourke llipnirm nnrl|# IT done wafl by the authorization of the For^imgestion, Dyspepsia, Constipa- C-oastwlse.—Stmrs. Brunswick, Potter, Can-j laud,
and David Love. _ _ c |Vjfl|KUr \ nHrflK fl| finance committee. He had saved the tie^fnd Biliousness—for all troubles due "'"Kj ^enecto. Canning. Advocate La

Cattle, sheep and swine—J. T. Saunders UlnUllllLU UIILfllX Hi municipality $3,000, and probably $1,000 to defective action of Bowels, Kidneys - Oliver, ^Justason,’ Beaver" Harbor;,. . Golden
and Wm. Mullm. a y€ar for yearg to come. a°d Skin, “Fruit-a-tivea” is a certain cure. Rule. Dewey, St Martina; Hustler, Hill,

Domestic manufacture—Mrs. Filmore. . .... . n| .n The charge made by the government for These tablets are made of fruit juices and Walton, Emily, Elliot, Five Islands; H A
The prize winners were asfollows: I III'll I MMlitlll pauper lunatics is $1.25 each per week. tonics, are pleasant to take and quick to. Holder' Ro,te' Alma'

It was moved by Councillor Baxter that 6ct- Trial size, 25c.—regular size, 50c. a 
$2,500 be paid the government on account b°x or 6 for $2.50.
of the hospital account and that the mat- all dealers or sent on receipt of
ter be referred back to the finance com- Pricc bY Frui* a-tives, Limited, Ottawa, 
mittee for a full and detailed report.

The motion was carried.
Refering to the recommendation that 

Secretary Vincent’s salary be increased 
$500 , Councillor Baxter said that in, other 
counties they managed with a secretary 
treasurer, and he was surprised that the 
matter should come up now. He moved 
that the recommendation be referred 

took it upon himself to ignore the re- back to the committee.
Councillor Pickett seconded the motion.
Councillor McGoldrick moved that the 

section be adopted. He contended that 
the county secretary ought to be paid a 
fair salary.

Councillor Connely seconded Councillor 
McGoldrick’s motion.

Councillor Cochrane followed, endorsing 
the increase.

Councillor Baxter pointed out that the 
county secretary received $300 as liquor 
License inspector as well as $1,300 as sec
retary. He contended that it was simply 
an attempt to take the money out of the 
pockets of the people of the country.

Councillor Donovan thought that thp 
secretary ought to get a raise in salary.

Councillor Black said that the present 
salary of the secretary was a miserable 
pittance.

Councillor Bullock thought there would 
be no harm in referring it back to the 
committee.

Councillor Baxter «aid he was quite wil
ling to allow CoüWllbr McGoldrick’s 
motion to stand as The original motion, 
while his could be put as an amendment.
If the matter did hot go back to the 
finance committee he declared he would 
no longer act as its chairman.

When the question was put, Councillor 
Baxter’s amendment was declared car
ried.

tmlly.Ap-

County Council Refers Back 
Secretary’s Application 

for Increase

>iy, >W,

VX7ANTBD-Girl for general house work; 
W three In family ; references required. Ap- 

R. Fullerton, 299 Watuon street,Ply, Mrs. 
west End.

( 1st.
At the meeting of the countv council 

Tuesday afternoon, warden Dean in the

Yar-

by letter.^*
There was an unusually large attendance Best driving colt, 2 years—Frank Boyle, 
which, together with the excellent die- lRi i John A. McFate, 2nd; E. J. Steph

enson, 3rd.
ATEN WANTED—In every locality In Otar 
ira,Ida to advertise our goods, tack up |WW- 
eerds In nil conspicuous places and distonie 
tmall advertising matter. 0#pmi»Jt»ra«»>■ 

per month nnd exemses |4»t day. 
work the year rofud;__egyely

r Co.. Lon-
4-eew-d

play of produce and domestic manufactur
es, contributed in making the exhibition 
one of the most successful held in the

&54T
plan; no experience requliid. W 
tlcular*. Wm. R. Warner Meg 
don. Ont.. Canada. f JPl

ander, 1st.
for Kastrup and Rotterdam via Nor

folk.
New York, Oct. 4.—Ard., stmr. Malin Head, 

Campbell, Quebec, for repairs; schr. Mary 
Hendry, Rafuse, Philadelphia, to load for 
Brazil.

Norfolk. Oct 4—Ard, stmr Pandosia, For
rest, from Charleston.

Reedy Island, Del, Oct 4—Passed up, schrs 
R D Spear, Belyea, St John for Philadelphia.

Providence, Oct 3—Sld, schr Havelock, New 
York.

Savannah, Oct 4—Sld, stmr Cunaxa, Star- 
ratt for Bremen.

New York, Oct 4—Sld, ship Atlas for Yoko
hama: bark Annie Smith for Port au Prince.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 5.—Ard., bktn. Lake
side, Wetmore, Bridgewater (72 days).

Ardrossan, Oct. 3.—Sld., stmr. Wladimir, 
Reitz (Dan.), Olsen, Miramichi.

Santa Cruz, Sept. 21.—Ard., schr. Lady ot 
Avon, Steele, St. John, N. B.

Boston, Oct. 6.—Ard. schr. Georgia Pearl* 
Haux, Annapolis.

' Bordeaux, Oct 5—Ard, stmr Chiswick, Pen-

SS

^fANTED—Reliable and lener^ctl
SERIES.”01- Largest 11m 
«Kited for the Province 
specially recommended 
ment of Agriculture. A*ly 
terms. Pay weekly. P#me 
Stone & Wellington, ToroltoJ 

2-9-sw-tl M

m men to 
ÊT NUR- 

hardW varieties
NewJBrunswtck,

VB. Depart- 
Kw. Liberal 
Tnt situation, 
ntario.

CLEARED.

bylthe

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 

Iknd position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
* (AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St 
John, N. B.

Chatham, Mass., Oct 7—Light easterly wind, 
clear with smooth sea at sunset.

Bath, Oct 7—Ard, tug Pejepscot, Great Sal
mon River towing one barge.

New York, Oct 7—-Cld, schr Talmouth*
Lockport.

Sld—Stmrs Lucania, Liverpool; Adriatic^ 
Southampton.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 7—Passed out* 
stmr Flora, Philadelphia for St Anns (CB)

Reedy Island, Oct 7—Passed up, Barkentine 
Hancock, Newcastle for Philadelphia.

Boston, Oct 7—Ard, schrs Iona, Liscomb.
Sld—Stmr Mystic, Louisburg (CB)
City Island, Oct 7—Bound south, schrs 

Phoenix, Ingramport via Salem; Preference, 
St John via New Haven.

Portland, Oct 7—Ard, schrs Aldine, Liver
pool; Princess, Dorchester for New York.

Bark Alcides, from New York for Yoko
hama, Sept. 23, lat. 35 47 N., Ion. 36 02 W, 
(by stmr. Dinsdalehall).

Bark Snowdon, Toye, Portland, Me., fo» 
Rosario, Aug. 28, lat. 12 S., Ion. 36 W.

Bark Enterprise, from Guantanamo for Mo
bile, Oct 4, lat 27, Ion 87, all well.

Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Schr Moamo, 384, Williams for Vineyard 

Haven, for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
' 2,301,100 spruce laths.

Schr. Lois V. Chaples (Am.), i91, Robinson, 
for New Bedford, Mass., Stetson, Cutler & 

,., 231,018 ft. spruce plank and scantling. 
Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, Woodworth, 

Port

Produce.
Blàck oats1—John McBrine, let; T. A.

Stephenson, 2nd, and J. A. McFate, 3rd.
White oats—John McBrine, 1st; W. R. e e

M&^’ChJwtrât-joehyk31taith, let; Opposition Candidate Ignores
Ed. Stepheneon, 2nd; W. R. McFate, ReqUBSt Of Agricultural

Association

Co

HJR SALE Maitland;Digby; echrs. Alfred, Oomeau,
Alma, Pike, St Martins; Mildred K, Thomp
son, Westport; Nellie, Barkhouse, Westport; 
Lennie & Edna, Guptll, Grand Harbor.ENGLISH BARONET 

HERE FOR A MOOSE
TOOR SALE—Golf Stanhope carriage. A 
J? No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; in per
fect condition; very littl- used.
R. A. stables. Leinster street.

Smooth buckwheat—R. C. Murray, 1st.
Beets, long blood—Josslyn and Young,

1st; Fred. Waters, 2nd.
Egyptian blood—Josslyn and Young, 

let; John McBrine, 2nd; R. G. Murray, candidate in St. John city and county, 
I r 3rd.

Apply. M. 
818-29-w SAILED.

Monday, Oct. B.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1.B56, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine'ports.
Dr. A. W. MacRae, the Conservative1

ICfLe. (1.1a 6oooI y or aaie mai
Un i4 sites. Strj 
Fmoth illy tra ted i 
Hth Stat 
:. fare.

Tuesday, Oct. 6.
Schr Romeo, 111, Gale, for Weymouth, A 

Cushing & Co, 147,778 feet spruce boards, 
etc.

co.’wc

*
Mangold Wurtzel, long red—Joselyn and 

Young, 1st; Fred. Waters, 2nd; Thos.
Clark, 3rd.

Mangold globe—James Wilkes, 1st; Jos- a campaign speech upon the gathering as- 
elyn and Young, 2nd; Thos. Clark, 3rd. sembled for the purposes of the annual 

Carrots, intermediate — Fred. Wattena,
1st; R. G. Muray, 2nd; John McFate,

quests of the Simonds and Lech Lomond 
Agricultural Society Tuesday and forced

Ii
Stmr St John City, Scott, for Liverpool via 

Halifax.m Sir R. W, Brooke Goes Into 
Woods in the Bartibogue 

District

Reports and Disasters.PS Aenste, Me. SAILED.WerM’s Urgeet Boston, Oct. 2.—Bark Belmont, which was 
badly damaged by ♦Ire here several monlha 
ago. is now undergoing temporary repairs,

Wednesday, Oct. 7.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Maine ports.A. ft- SUpP. LU B.
B. A., LU B.R. B. Ha agricultural fair.

The net result, in the opinion of those
and it is believed will leave In a few days 
for New York for permanent repairs.

Quebec, Oct. 2.—Stmr. Inishowen Head, 
Pickford, from Middlesborough for Montreal, 
is ashore above here; assistance sent.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 2.—Capt. 
Hooper, of schr. Samuel Castner. Jr., from 
St. George, S. I., for Calais, reports Sept. 
29, off Eatons Neck, in middle of Long 

mainsail

Slipp & Hanson 1
Canadian Ports,3rd.

Long orange—John A. McFate, 1st. who attended the fair, was that MacRae 
Coreless—Fred. Watters, 1st; John would haxre been more diplomatic to nave 

Smith, 2nd. gracefully acceded^ to the wishes of the
Ox heart—Fred Waters, let; John Me- society and that, in fact, he had overshot 

Brine, 2nd; John Finley, 3rd. the mark and was “votes out” by hie two
White, any kind—Josslyn and Young, hours’ speech.

Barrister s-at-Law,
FREbERICTON, N. B. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

Halifax, Oct 5—Ard, schr Ronald, New 
York.

Sld—Stmrs Shenandoah, London; Sei^lac, 
St John via ports.

Apple River, NS, Oct 6—Sld, schr Lotus, 
for Salem for orders.

Hillsboro, NB, Oct 2—Cld, strm Hird (Nor) 
Gundersen, for Oak Point.

Quebec, Oct 4—Ard, stmr Lake Champlain, 
Webster, from Liverpool.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Ard., stmrs. Canada, 
from Liverpool; Dahomey, from Fernandina. 

Sld., stmr. Tunisian, for Liverpool.
Sydney Light, Oct. 2.—Signalled inward, 

stmrs. Falco, Wasis, Dominion, Borgestad, 
Fritzoe.

Outward, s 
Knudsen, Born
Halifax and will arrive here to-day.)

Mulgrave. Oct. 2.—Psd. north, tern 
Calabria, St. John for Chatham; schr. 
tus, Guttingburg for Charlottetown.

Halifax, Oct 7—Ard, Br cruiser Cornwall, 
St John's (NF); stmrs St John City, St John; 
Halifax, Boston, and sld for Hawkeebyry and 
Charlottetown.

Sld—Stmr Bornu, Havana and Mexico. 
Vancouver, Oct 5—Ard, bark Belfast, Al

legri, Victoria.
Halifax, ' Oct 6—Sld, stmr Dahome, Ber

muda, West Indies and Demerara.
Campbellton, N.B., Sept. 26—Cld, stmr 

Bromfleld, Harris, for Brow Head for orde 
29th, bark Iawa (Nor), Olsen, for Bahia 
Blanca; 30th barks Senior (Nor), Mallo, for 

The meeting of the exhibition directors Buenos Ayrea; Apollo, Slmonsen, tor Ade- 
on Friday evening was called at too early victoria R O.. Oct. 3.—Ard., ship Carra- 
a stage for the business to be settled and | dale, Smith, Honolulu.
it was arranged to hold another meeting i Montreal, Oct. 4.— Ard., stmrs. Victorian, 
on Wednesday October 14. The ™rplua, Peering, J.lvermL^^^^ ^
will be larger than was thought at first. pool ; Manchester Shipper, Perry, Manchester;

W. C. Whittaker, of St. John, was in! Ionian, Johnston, Glasgow; Ontarian, Peters, 
town on Monday. kon,a' Glllles- Glasgow; Iona, Rol-

The preliminary trial of Paul Gallant, Quebec, Oct. 5.—Ard., stmr. Mount Temple, 
the Summereide sailor, charged with London.
breaking and entering Myer Moss’ jewel- Montreal, Oct. 5.—■Ard^, stmr. Grampian,

, c . no from Glasgow; Lake Champlain, from Liver-
ry store on September 26, was finished p^0|. Hurona, from Mlddlesboro; Montcalm,
on Saturday and the prisoner sent up for from Bristol; Mount Temple, from London
trial and Antwerp.

Sld., stmr. Montreal, for London and Ant
werp.

Liverpool, Oct. 5.—Ard., schr. Harry B., 
Buchanan, Halifax.

Cld., schr. Tobeatic, Muir, Trinidad.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 6.—Among the 
many sportsmen who arrived last week to 
shoot in the Miramichi woods was Sir Island

Sound, picked up a jib and 
named Warlow, full of water.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct. 4.—Schr. Ad
vent, from Campbellton, N. B., for orders, 
reports Oct. 2, off Georges Bank, in heavy 
NW. gale, had deckload of laths shifted and 
a portion washed overboard and lost; had 
forward house stove in and galley and fore
castle flooded. Captain will note protest.

THREE MEW DIVISIONS 
OF SONS OF TEMPERANCE

R. W. Brooke, an English baronet, who 
left on Saturday for the Bartibogue di
strict in search of a moose. The titled 
visitor Is a distinguished hunter, as he 
has shot lions in Africa and tigers in In
dia. On these trips he represented the 
natural history branch of the British 
Museum but on the present trip he is 
hunting for the mere pleasure of it.

He says he was told that the Miramichi 
district in New Brunswick was the only 
place where he could be sure of getting 
what he went after and that he will stay 
in the woods until he gets a moose of 
suitable proportions.

Both mills of the Miramichi Lumoer 
Company were closed down on Saturday. 
Owing to the high wind the tug Rex had 
to abandon a tow of logs up river on 
Friday and there was no lumber for the 
old mill. The tide was so far out that 
the logs could not be got up to the Mor
rison mill.

Some days ago, when it became known 
Turnips Swedish—R._G. Murphy, 1st; that he planned on speaking at the fair,

newspapers published the expression ot 
Turnips, any other kind—Thos. Clark, the society’s wishes that they be allowed 

1st; Fred Watters, 2nd. tc conduct their fair without any political
Parsnips—Thos. Clark, 1st; Fred Wat- speech making. In addition both parties 

ters, 2nd; Joselyn Tiling*.v3r<L in the contest were informed by telephone
that this was the associatibn’s desire 

— , Moreover a resolution was passed by the
Kidney—PeterJ5mith, lst;^ A. r. John- societyf upon whose executive both Lib

erals and Consérvativee sit, expressly and 
this wish.^

. rp . The Liberals respected the request. Dr. 
Any other kind new variety—T. A. MacRaCf on the contrary ignored it. He 

Stephenson, Jst; John McBrine, 2nd, XX . gecure(j a wagon for a rostrum and spoke
for more than two hours. The Liberals 
present, who were greatly in the majority, 

disgusted and did not bother listen
ing to the speaker who had for his aud- 

_ -, _ . ™ . . . nr r« ience a few Conservatives and even they
Snowflake John Fmjey, , * gave him no great encouragement in the

Ooyle, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd. see
The special prize

1st.
A ui Ilipn uncuiDii *»• w 4'*

W. R. McFate, 2nd; Tboe. Clark, 3rd.

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 5.—Acting under 
* power delegated by the grand worthy pa

triarch of the Sons of Temperance of New 
Wlbswick, Rev. R. Hi. Stavert, district 
W.'P. of Kent, Northumberland district 
division, organized a division at Beers- 
ville with nineteen charter members, and 

. elected the following officers:—
W. P., Thos. J. Clarke; VV. A., Mias 

Aguee Perry; R. S., Miss Mary Irving;
A. R. S., Miss Mary Beers; Cond., Harry 
Betts; A. C„ Dajsiel Carruthere; F. S.,
Ernest Irving; Treas., Benj. Caruthers;
Chap., Richard Dunn; I. S., James Far- , . ... . „„„
EL»«*»— *• ”• *-55 £SsISSAV

® Johnston, let; John McBrien, 2nd; T.
A. Stephenson, 3rd. The exhibits in all 

this competition were praised by 
the judges, and those who did not win 
were honorably mentioned.

Charters.tmrs. Regulus, Sygna, Chr. 
nil. (The Bornu is coming to

schr. 
Invic-

Potatoes.
The following charters are announced by 

Messrs. Scammell Brothers in their weekly- 
circular dated New York, OcL 3: Br stmr 
Pyda, 1,855 tons, Savannah, etc, to UK, or 
Continent, cotton, etc, pt, Oct; Nor stmr 
Threse, 1,117 tons, Cape Tormentine to W. 
Britain or E Ireland, deals, 40s, Oct; Nor 
Btmr Bridge, 649 tons, same; Br stmr Ayr, 
1,955 tons, Miramichi to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 42s 6d, Oct; Nor stmr Fridtpof 
Nansen. 2,094 tons. Provincial port to UK, 
deals, 37s 6d, Oct; Nor stmr Vita lia, 723 tons, 
Miramichi to Liverpool, Manchester or Glas
gow, deals, 40s, prompt; Br stmr Hesleyslde, 
1,687 tons, Gulf to Holland, Sunderland and 
Waterford, timber, pt, Oct; Br bark E A 

i O’Brien 1,037 tons, Bridgewater (NS) to Mon
tevideo or Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about 
$7; Br schr Mary Hendry, 249 tons. New 
York to Aracaju, case oil, lump sum; schr 
John L Treat, 436 tons, Gaspe to Havana, 
lumber, $5; Br schr Annie M Parker, 307 
tons. Gulf of NS Cuba, lumber, at or about 
$5.25; Br schr Irma Bentley, 414 tons, same;’ 
Br schr James XVilliam, 440 tons, Philadel
phia, to Nassau, coal, pt; Br schr Leonard 
Parker, 246 tons, Georgetown to Trinidad, 
lumber, pt; Br schr Arthur M Gibson, 317 
tons, Halifax to New York, lumber, $3.50. 
Coal out, 80c.; Br schr Kenneth C, 475 tons, 
Windsor, to Newburgh, plaster, $1.40; schr 
Daylight, 571 tons, same, $1.35; Br schr Ron
ald, 268 tons, New York to Halif 
Br schr Unity 248 tons, Weehawken to Hali
fax, coal, 80c; Br schr Lavonia, 266 tons, 
same, from Elizabethport; schr Henry H 
Chamberlain, 204 tons, Weehawken to Char
lottetown, coal, $1; Br schr Bluenose, 166 
tons, New York to St. John, fertilizer, $1.25; 
schr Isaiah K Stetson, 271 tons, Elizabeth
port to South West Harbor, 65c.; schr Geor
gia, 297 tons, Perth Amboy to Rockland, 50c. 
Schr R Bowers, 374 tons, Philadelphia to 
Calais, 85c; Br stmr Manchester Spinner, 
2,760 tons. Hamburg to Charleston or Wil
mington, kainit, 7s, prompt; Br stmr Albuera, 
2.259 tons, same, to Savannah Oct; Br stmr 
Pandosia 2,165 tons, Hamburg to Savannah, 
Kainit, 7s Nov.

British schr. Arthur M. Gibson, 317 tons, 
from New York to Halifax, coal, 
terms; British schr. Ronald, 268 tons, same; 
Norwegian stmr. Fredtj of Nansen, 2,094 tons, 
from a provincial port to West Britain or 
East Ireland, with deals, 37s. 6d., October 
loading.

>fn.

ston, 2nd; VV. T. Boyle, 3rd. eram ana uoneervativ
Delaware T. A. Stephenson, let; John forma|iy getting forth 

Finley, 2nd; A. F. Johnston, 3rd. Th» T.iWala rest**

R. McFate, 3rd.
Rose—F. Johnston, 1st; Ed. Stephen

son, 2nd; Fred Watters, 3rd.
Markee—T. A. Stephenson, 1st; John 

McBrien, 2nd; W. T. Boyle, 3rd.

were

rs;The following accounta were ordered 
paid:, , form of applause. The general opinion

for the best assort- Tuegday wa6 that Mar. McRae wou1d
have done better had he not forced him- D. E. Berryman, M. D., coroner, 
self in where he was not wanted. holding inquest and views, six

The resolution of the society was as foà- months .......... .........................
10W8. Gilbert G. Murdoch, making sur-

“At a meeting of the Simonds and Loci. vey and plans Isolation Hospital
Lomond Agricultural Society, held Oct. 6, lands .... ............... .. .................
1908, it was unanimously resolved that Charles Bailey, goods supplied gaol
this society requests the leaders on both prisoners ...................... . .............
sides of politics to refrain .from speaking ' ■ & A- McMillan, supplies
on politics in a public manner, as they, tary s office ........... .........................
the members of the above society, would Dun, Commercial Record...
rather have the day observed in a purely "• Lewis K 
agricultural spirit.
(Signed),

“VV. T. BOYLE, President.
“ALEX. F. JOHNSTON, Secretary.”

X
$ 119.79On thp let instant, Rev. Mr. Stavert 

organized a division at Coal Branch, with 
twénty-one members. Its officers are:— 
W. P., Andrew Robinson; W. A., Miss 
Drueiila Smallwood; R. S., Mrs. A. Lit
tle; A. R. S., Linton Little; Cond., El- 

Little; A. C., Miss Maggie Mills;

cases m
91.09

5.40Apples.
Best half-bushel—W. T. Boyle, 1st; Ed. 

Stephenson, 2nd; John A. McFate, 3rd.
Onions.

secre-mer
F. S., Mrs. Andrew Robinson; Treas. 
Mrs. A. Kenny; Chap., Mrs. D. Mills; 
I. S., Frank Rogers; O. S., Roy Little; 
S. Y. P. Wv Mrs. F. Little; P. W. P., 
Fred Little.

On the second instant, the same or
ganizer instituted a division with fifteen 
membérs at South Branch, Kent county. 
Its officers are:—W. P., David W. Beers; 
VV. A., Miss Margaret Curran; R. S., 
Miss Gertie Hudson; A. R. S., Mrs. 
Gamble; Cond., Cameron Beers; A. C., 
Miss Maria Warren; F. S-, Mrs. John 
Hudson; Treas., Mrs. Jos. Warren; I. S., 
Mr. McDougall; O. S., Edgar Hudson; 
S. Y. P. W., Mrs. James Walker; P. W. 
P., Mrs. Walter Mitchell.

18.00
10.00 ax, coal, 80c;

err, horse hire.............
New Brunswick Telephone Com

pany, telephones, registry office
and gaol ..........................................

J. Vernor McLellan, writing up 
indexes ......................... ....................

5.00
Best peck—W. R. McFate, 1st; Jas. 

Wilkes, 2nd.
Pumpkins, best three—Jas. Wilkes, let; 

Fred. Watters, 2nd; Josslyn & Young,
15.00 ANNAPOLIS VALLEY525.003rd.

County secretary:
Half cost care of office. ...$ 5.25 
Care treasurer's offibe .... 5.00 

5.00

The judges gave special mention to the 
first prize, the squash were exceptionally 
large, one weighing over 80 pounds and 
raised by James Wilkes.

Cauliflower, best six—Josslyn & Young, 
1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.

Cabage, best six, red—Josslyn & Young, 
1st; Fred. Watters, 2nd.

Best six, white—Thos. Clark, 1st; Jos
slyn & Young, 2nd; Fred. Watters, 3rd.

ONLY WILLING TO
BET ON MAJORITY D̂rawing and executing 6 

deeds re sale Isolation 
Hospital lands, $5.60 each 33.60

British Forts.
Glasgow, Oct 3—fild, stmr Pretorlan, Mont

real.
Cardiff, Oct 2—Ard, stmrs Antares, Oamp- 

bellton.
Ard 3rd, stmr Pola, St John.
Glasgow, Oct 2—Sld, stmr Marina, Mont

real
Manchester, Oct 3—Ard, stmrs Bendu, 

Grindstone Island, via Sydney (CB); Briar- 
dene, Sydney via Labrador.

Hull, Oct. 1.—Ard., stmr. Virginian, Mc-
Torbrook. N.S., Oct. 6.—The ap$Ue crop Liverpool, Oct. * 2.—Sld., stmrs. Empress of 

in the Annapolis Valley is an average Ireland, Forster, Quebec; Russ (Dan.), Peter- 
one Prices, which were very low at the1 6e”'0v1fl']ream^L 2._gld., stmr. Corsican. Out- 
first of the season, are now advancing. ram (from Liverpool), Montreal.
Ribstone, Kings and Blenheims, are sell-! Ardrossan, Oct. 3—Sld, stmr Wladimir 
ing for $2 a barrel to^ local buyers The j Re^Mfiamichi.^^ ^ Tm Coye
fruit is very smooth, free from scab and] Malin Head, Oct 6—Signalled, stmr X 
of fine quality. : ginian, Montreal for Liverpool.

The horticultural exhibition of Nova ! t0„,a=f”WHalltax5-Ard' 8tmr Numldlan' B°S" 
Scotia will-open in Kentville tomorrow, j jJJjj;, v[rom Sydney (NSW) for Vancouver via 
There are more than 5,000 entries. It; Honolulu, etc.
will be the greatest show of fine fruit; Port Talbot, Oct 1—Ard, stmr Hektor (Nor)

Eitrem, Sydney (CB)
ever held in Canada. | Hong Kong, Oct 3—Sld. stmr Monteagle,

Henry G. Hartmann, of .Columbia Uni- Davison. Vancouver via ports.
TII1A Iflnnnr llin verBity, New York, has been appointed| Liverpool, Oct 4—Stmr Canadian, Bullock,
IW M \r UN instructor in philosophy at Acadia College BQlaSgOW- 0ct. 5.-Ard„ stmr. Numldlan,
I ff u lllUUUL nllu to serve until a permanent appointment Boston via Halifax.

ht admit 'lerauae T neeleeted earlv is made ! Plymouth, Oct 7 Ard, stmr Teutonic, New1 admit oecause l neg ectea early , , , , • . ... ; York for Cherbourg and Southampton, and
treatment I am entirely to blame for the Tlim Pin QH A brass band is being organized in proceeded.
condition of weakness that for nearly two luyil | QH|K||I| Middleton. C. E. Balcom, of Margaret:, Queenstown. Oct 7—Ard, stmr Camt ’
years made my life a rtal misery,” writes I IIU UnlllUUU vjUe js director. New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

I Mrs Hazen, of Beaupo,*-*At first I felt , ______ The Somerset and Victoria hotels, of | t0®M-Stmr &ax0n‘a' ,r°m
■ sort ol flat in the moclingVnd could do iqJwoaetlo Oct 7—Horatio T Ward and Windsor, were each fined $100 and costs i Liverpool, Oct 7—Ard, stmrs Ottawa, Mont- 
no more than pick at fy brlkfast Later Adamt oL New Yort came out on Thursday for violation of the Scott j a-d Quebec; Virginian, Monme.1; Ul-
I remember my sleepÆas diâurbed, that the woods the other day with five Act- | Sld'6th, stmr Halifax City, St John's (NF)
dreamy, re tless alee« fromlwlneh youji£ars aml a mooge and caribou each. The farmers in the valley are putting'and Halifax.
finally awa ;en, feeLmE as iflyou couldjn'ilev were delighted with *Dort on the printer’s ink around the trunks of their Barry, Oct 6—Sld, stmr Alderney, Chat-
never get , Theft bee,ml thin, Jos/J^mS * ^ fruit trees to keep away bugs and worms! Xnmouth, Oct 7-Sld, stmr Manxman.

F Grades or Mixed Stock. j my color, ( nervf* and f»riul aboJFj Henry A. Dudell, New York, H. S. Van- which injure the foliage. Farmers evi- ; Montreal.
' Beet cow, three years or ‘over—T. A. I nothing, an; kept ipinking alout myyf derbeck, of New York; Mr. and Mre. dently know a good thing when they sec Inlshtrahull Oct 7—Passed, stmr Athenia,
Stephenson, 1st; R. G. Murray,, 2nd; I all the tim< and was irritabM crweJhd Stahlnecke, of Pittsburg; Charles H. it. . Lethargic merchants should take the j M£itîîmptoii1Q<5r<73ld; atw! Oceanic,
Peter Smith, 3rd. | easily made ery^Yhat wouldSave be*)me ; Platt’and W. É. Chadwick, of New York, hint. ; New York via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Heifer, two years old—James McFar- j of me if I ha# mH taken S-'errozJhe 11 aie hunting in this section. At Lawrencetown on Friday, J. XV. Brisbane, Oct 1—Sld, stmr Aorangi, Phil-
land, 1st; A. F. Johnston, 2nd. j can’t imagi e.i terrozone Mit njM life ■ Mrs. Stanley Lindon, of Nord in, died j Whitman died. A few days ago he fell

Heifer, one year old—James McFarland, j into me fro nShe stdrt. IWstrejKthened ! this morning of consumption. She was | from an apple tree, sustaining injuries Fofêiffn Ports.
1st; A. F. Johnstone, 2nd. ^ | ray nerves Bill brouàht h$ck vmr color, j married only last January. She was the which caused his death. Boston. Oct 5—Ard, stmr Halifax, Halifax-

Heifer, one years old—James McFar- and in a lMle while, less tWin three ; daughter of Duncan Stewart, of Nordin. J. S. Foster left yesterday for Wolf- pchrs Mercedes, Clementsport; Beulah, and
land, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd; .Peter months, no IfcalthierÂmd briyter worn- Besides her father she leaves two, broth- ville to continue his studies in the eopho- Stella Maud, St. John.
Smith, 3rd. an could be toiindÆnywherÿ 1 highly j ers, William and James, and two sisters, more year at Acadia Che7bounr Dn5t 3—sld JCîtmr st t m.i*

Heifer calf, under one year—l*etcr praise FerroztmKiwa adx*ise/sick people; Last night, Mrs. G. II. Ilillicr, a Social- ---------------- » — * Southampton for New York.
Smith, 1st; James Desmond, 2nd. to take advantage of its heath-conferring i«t. leader of Liverpool (Eng.), and one of Hnnawell Hill News Portland, Oct 5—Ard, schrs James David-

properties.” \ f ; the militant suffragettes who, attempting * son, Windsor for New lork; Rosa. Mueller, ,
Ferrozone qviidkvns the /owere of both ; to storm the House of Commons last June, Hopewell Hill, Oct. 6.—The funeral ol ®c« JBMton0rFtora M^Tiisket1-^^Laurh°c hHan° i 

body and mind, simply because it forms! were arrested and sent to Holloway jail the four months' old son of Mr. and Mrs Boston tor'st John.' ’ ’]
lots of blood that's full of life and vi-1 fur a fortnight, spoke iiij the Baptist Eben Sleeves, whose death occurred on Salem, Oct 5—Ard, schr Jennie C, St John!
tality. Ferrozone creates appetite, gives ; church, Rev. 11- A. Brown in the chair. Sunday, took place today. The interment f°r New Yondon. c
strength, vim and endurance, it’s good j She was well received. A resolution, mov- was made in Baltimore, Albert County, j {or Montreal. ’ 1 ’ n on 1

spring lambs—W. R. McFate,'for old people, good for everybody that ed by H. N. Stuart and seconded by H. An operation was performed yesterday! Enstport, Oct 5—Ard, schr Swallow, SL
needs better health. Thousands of men, Wyse, was carried, conveying to the Brit- by Drs. Carnwath and Lewis on Cldrke j Martins.

and children use Ferrozone every I ish advocates of equal suffrage the sym- Wright, for appendicitis in the Riverside I Ne~ York °()ct 5—Cld hark Ladysmith
day and all say it’s the best nourishing, pithy of the meeting and the hope that Hospital. The patient is doing well. ! Ingramsport;’schr Harry Miller. St John. ’
strengthening tonic made; try Ferrozone their cause would soon triumph. Mrs. G. M. Russell left this morning1 Boolhbay Harbor, Oct 5—Sld, schr»Mohni
yourself. 50c per box or six botes for An excellent musical programme was j for Truro, where she will visit her broth- garah’’portiand18"4’ Gene'rlove’ st -ohn;|

earned out. er, Joseph Davidson, 1 city island, bet 5—Bound south, stmrs

Price Advancing—Big Horticultural 
Exhibition—Fall from Apple Tree 
Proves Fatal.

Conservatives in Carleton County 
Will Make No Wagers on Car- 
vell’s Defeat.

private--------- 48.85
Councillor Fox then moved that Nov. 

8 be the day on which the people of Lan
caster will vote on the question of light
ing the fire district.

This was seconded by Councillor Long 
and carried.

Councillor Baxter moved that the finance 
and accounts committee be empowered to 
make arrangements with J. V. McLellan 
to complete the indexing of the books in 
the registry office which are not already 
done. This was carried and the council 
adjourned.

r 1 Butter. I
Best tub, 10 pounds or over—Mrs. T. A. 

Stephenson, 1st; Josslyn & Young, 2nd; 
James Wilkes, 3rd.

Best roll of five pounds or over—Mrs. 
Leonard Wright, let; T. A. Stephenson, 
John McBrien.

Hartland, N. B., Oct. 6.—Politics and 
potatoes form the leading topics for dis
cussion these days. The political atmos
phere ia hazy, but right in this vicinity 
no one seems to question Mr. Carvell’s 
return. The only wagers that have been 
laid are on the probable majority; and, 
by the way, that ia the only way the 
Conservatives can be induced to bet.

WOMAN 15 FOUND
Cattle.

Thoroughbred Ayrshire stock: Best cow, 
3 years or over—John McBrien, 1st; 
James Desmond, 2nd; R. G. Murray, 3rd. 

Heifer, 2 years old—Janies Desmond,

,*irs. Robbins Had Gone to Visit a 
Friend-Police Court Matters.

emuussT
raj 1rrtiurr&i—™ I

THIN BL00DJADE STRONG SHOT FIVE BEARS,PfStham, N. B., Oct. 7.—(Special.)- 1st.
Mrs. Geo. Robbins, who was' reported 
missing, was found at the home of an 

1 old friend in the lower section of the 
town on Tuesday morning. She was 
much surprised to learn of the all night 
search made for her.

William Carlson was arrested this after- 
charged with assaulting Matthew 

Ulsen. Olsen was attacked on Tuesday 
night and struck on the head with a 
rock.

Thomas Sullivan, charged with assault-1 _
ing Mrs. Thibideau, is under remand and' Heifer calf, under one >ear I. A. Ste- 
his case will be heard tomorrow. plienson, 1st.

j. Grossman, who is charged with eel!- - Bull, one year old—T. A. Stephenson, 
ijfg stolen junk recently to H. Rich, will 
also be before the court. Tljfi police say

owned by 
never tel

Heifer, 1 year old—John Finley, 1st; 
James Desmond, 2nd.

Bull, 3 years old—James Desmond, 1st. 
Spring bull calf-James Desmond, 1st.

Thoroughbred Jersey Stock.

If everything else in the 
house did its share of 
the work as jgett as

Tiredness and Weakness Over
come—A Joyous Letter

zBest cow, three years old—Leonard 
Wright, 1st; T. A. Stephenson, 2nd.

Heifer, two years old—T. A. Stephen
son, 1st.

Heifer, 1 year old—James McFarlane,

It”«1noon

1st.
.

fewyiwomen would 
lUlof the housework„

vei
t. com'

“Black Knight’’ 
with t 
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and the 
hottest fire can’t dull its

-ayf? the low of $100 worth of jt|F 
E. Lantalum of St. John,j^v 
ported to them.

rlasting

mJn
BiàMhg

\U‘ bright, fresh polish. 
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Eiere is on< ot Ihe #nest#lagic 
Linterns you avr|ev|f sec* You 
cy get it all confclete, in 
oee dozen slifcs omJFolor 
flSod lamp an 
GIVEN for sel 
of the lovelii 
__ ever sc 
Jg just u< 
ifiWI trouble f)

E us yo

i

ma^nifyin# lenses, 
ng only $2Jp worth 

picture Bbstcards 
in Canadl. They 

like hot cmkes; no 
sell the*. Send 

name an<$ address 
i jand we'll )nail you 

Bathe postcafds to sell 
$1 at tl carda' tor only

1
Thoroughbred Sheep.

Best Leicester ram—Frank Boyle, let. 
Best Leicester ewe—XV. R. McFate, 1st; 

James McFarlane, 2nd; James Desmond, 
3rd. Send dealer’s name and 10c 

for full size can if you can’t 
get “Black Knight” in yourLeicester 

1st: Frank Boyle, 2nd.
Best Shropshire ram— \Xr. R. McFate, women

1st. îhe F. F. DALIEY CO. LIMITED. 
HAMILTON. Ont.

Best Shropshire ewe—XX7. R. McFate, 
list; James Desmonr, 2nd.

Beet Shropshire lamb—Ed. Stephenson, $2.50. Sold by all dealer».
THE RELIABLE PREMIUM CO.

Dept. C
e

WATERLOO, ONT.
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NEW BRUNSWICK IS GOING TO ENDORSE LAURfeR-SURE
CHEERING THRONGS III OLD St. John wants the wharves, the steamers, 

the railroads, the rush of traffic. Its people will 
not turn their backs upon prosperity. They 
will stand by Laurier, Pugsley and Pender.

OF LIBERALS1

t ti

H THING—LIBERAL SWEEP.

City Ward Rooms Show Every 
Sign of Sweep of St. John 
by Pugsley and Pender.

\ Berryman’s Hall Filled at Young Liberals 
Smoker; Hundreds Could Not Get In

Overflow Gatherings in Rooms Down Stairs—Ringing, 
Rousing Cheers Greet Pictures of Candidates Thrown on 
Screen—A Fine Programme of Vaudeville Enjoyed— 
Three Hundred More Place Names on Young Liberals’ 
Membership Roll.

Money Being Made in Potatoes.WEDDINGSi THE SUICIDE DEIf any pre-election evidence is needed 
to show that the voters of St. John will 

Oct. 26 flock to the polls in support 
of Hon. William Pugsley and his 
date, James Pender, it is to be found m

Even the

CHATHAM TOWH A very pretty home wedding was cele- Hartland. N. B., October 6 — The 
brated at the residence of A. G. Edge- question of potatoes does not &Mse 
combe 104 Princess street, Wednesday to be interesting, for that, involves the 
afternoon when his second daughter, matter of $1,000,000 for Carleton and Vie- 
Miss Dorothy Edgecombe, was married to toria Counties. Buyers estimate that not 
John Neill, son of J. S. Neill, Fredericton, quite a third of the great crop has been 
Rev. Dr. Flanders officiated. The wed- hauled in. The price has been going up- 
Hinv took place in the parfois of the ward at the rate of five cents a barrer 
Edgecombe Residence. The decorations a day until now the price is $1.05 to $1.10. 
were in cut flowers. Miss Gladys Edge- Every farmer has a cellar full for the 
combe, sister of the bride, was brides- high prices of winter that 
maid The bride wore a costume of pink tainty. Reports from Montreal say that 
embroidered chiffon, and her going away New Brunswick potatoes rule supreme 

tailored suit of moleskin grey over local stock on account of their ex- 
trimmed with brown, cellent quality.

Hay presses
little doing in the way of shipping. The 
price is $7.50 to $8.

Live hogs bring good figures, and so 
do lambs. The farmers do not seem to 
neglect these profitable lines even though 
potato-raising is like holding their hats 
under a money spout.

,, , Andrew Ray, of Richmond, who fou
*s McNeill—McDonough. weeks ago went to Baltimore for surgical

A very pretty wedding took place at treatment, died in the hospital where he 
2.30 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, Sep- wag operated upon last Sunday. His 
tomber 30, in St. Joseph's church, Chip- <jaughters, Mrs. James Montgomery and 
man, when Miss Sara McDonough, daugh- jIre b Ray Brewer, who reside here, 
ter of Edward McDonough was united m an(1 w[10 went to his bedside under great 
marriage to William McNeill, Rev. Fath- Btress on Friday night, did not get to 
er Hannigan performing the ceremony. Baltimore in time to see him alive. The 
Miss Grace McDonough, sister of the daughtera will accompany the body to 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, while »ured Hou]ton and thence to Richmond, where 
McNeill supported the groom. The brides funeral tidll be held. Mr. Ray was a 
dress was white batiste with lace trim- mllcb respected and well-to-do farmer, a 
ming and she wore a bridal veil caught .qaUn<'h churchman, and his place in the 
with lilies of the valley and a crescent pin community will be a vacancy his neigh- 
set with brilliants. The bridesmaid's dress bors wjj] Bincerely regret. He leaves' be- 
was champagne silk with lace trimming sidea his daughters, his wife, their etep- 
and lace hat to match. mother.

After the ceremony the guests return- Today Linden F. Shaw and family who 
ed to the bride's home where more than bave been spending the summer here, left 
200 took supper. The bride was the recip- for their home in California, 
ient of many beautiful and costly pres- After twenty-five years in the employ of 

which testified to the esteem, m the B. R. and C. P. R., C. E. Alex- 
which the young couple are held. Dane- ander has resigned. For twenty-one years 
ing was engaged in and afterwards the be wa8 agent at Hartland and has been 
happy couple left for a wedding trip to cioseiy identified with local affairs during 
St. John and other cities. They will tbat time. His resignation took effect on 
be at home in Chipman after June 1, 1909. Saturday and he is now busy preparing

to move with his family to Ontario, a 
village in the southern part of California. 
Mr. Alexander is going west to reside 
solely on account of ill-health. Harry 
Law, of Canterbury, is temporary agent, 
but the position will fall to the lot of R. 
B. Owens, agent at Newburgh, when, by 
the completion of the diverted line Hjat 
station will be cut out and abolisW. 
Reuben Hagerman has beCft appointed 
night operator here. Heretofore there has 

The large traffic now on

on JOHN CAMPBELLCOUNCIL MEETINGasso-
t

a tour of the ward rooms.
Conservative concedes themost partizan 

election of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, and any 
betting that is being done is being done 
in his case is solely on the question ot 
majority. At the party, headquarters m 
all the wards, the workers are already 
well ahead with their work and are 
mencing to reckon the possible majorities. 
And among the old ward workers, who, 
by reason of long experience, can estim
ate the result in their wards with reas
onable accuracy, is the feeling that the 
election will see very large Liberal gains. 
In the West End, the usual Conserva
tive stronghold, there is much dissatis
faction among Daniel and MacRaee ward 
workers. They realize they are fighting a 
battle that was half lost when Dr. Mac- 
Rue was named as the Conservative can
didate, and Dr. Daniel will not have suf
ficient strength to carpi his Partner 
thrqugh. Consequently, there is a deed
ed lack of enthusiam, and it is freely 
predicted that the much boasted Conser
vative majority in the Mest End W1 
reduced to zero. In the city P£P«th«n 
is no doubt of the result. Dr. Pugsley 
and Mr. Pender-will be the next mem
bers from St. John.

in front of Vanwart's grocery on

John Campbell, an employe of C. H. 
Peters’ Sons, committed suicide \Vednes- 
day at his home, 202 Brittain street. He 

61 years of age and had been em
ployed with the firm for many years.

Edwin Peters, a member of the firm, 
said last night, that Mr. Campbell had 
been acting peculiarly on several occas
ions during the past year or two, that 
yesterday morning on going to work he 
informed some of the other employes that 
he intended to commit suicide, but they 
did not take the statement seriously. Mr.

fire in the

Taxation Matters—Mill "Employe In
jured. was seem a cer-

Chatham, Oct. 5.-At the monthly 
meeting of the town council tonight, a 

rate-payers in
bers of his company, who gave their serv
ices gratis. The gathering showed their 
approval, of this and all parts of tne pro
gramme in a hearty manner.
Overflow Meetings.

Friday, Oct. 9
The “smoker” given in the big hall in 

Berryman's building last evening by the 
workers of Dukes, Queens and Sj'dney 
wards was a success beyond the wildest 
expectations of the promoters. There 
Was, at .various times during the evening, 
a crowd of upward of 2,000 electors, ana 
hundreds were unable to gain admittance.

Before 8 o'clock the main hall was com
pletely crowded and several hundred tilled 
the committee rooms on the first floor and 
stood in the halls and on the stairways. 
Those who were fortunate enough to gam 
entrance to the main hall were treated 
40 a very fine programme of vaudeville 
and motion pictures while those in the 
smaller rooms arranged impromptu pro
grammes.

Coming after the splendid gathering in 
the. Nickel Theatre on Friday night last, 
the affair was a marked indication of the 
strong feeling of the electorate toward 
the Liberal candidates. Old campaigners 
Who were present said they never saw 
anything like it in the way of a political 
entertainment, the great enthusiasm of the 
workers was added to and a grand victory 
for Dr. Pugslejr and Mr. Pender became 
doubly assured.
Ringing Cheers Greet Pictures 

of Candidates.

1 gown was a 
and hat of grey 
The bridesmaid wore blue crepe de chene 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. 
After the ceremony the guests partook 01 
luncheon, friends of the bride_ serving at 
the function. Mr. and Mrs. Neill left on 
the C. P. R. for a ten days’ trip to Maga- 
guadivic Lake. They will reside in Fred
ericton after their honeymoon.

petition signed by 
Ellis and Kerr streets, was read, setting 
forth that the sidewalks there were in a 
disgraceful condition, that the full pro
tection was inadequate and that the po
lice did not patrol that section. They 
asked for immediate action

seven at work but there isare

While the entertainment was on in the 
main hall, the big overflow crowd in the 
committee rooms below listened to an im
promptu programme consisting of an ad
dress by Heber S. Keith, banjo selections 

L. Davidson and Fred Fowler, and 
by Hugh Campbell, Fred Sherrard

; Peters tdld the man to start 
stove in the office, as it seemed chilly, and 
while Campbell was attending to this, 
Shirley Peters told him not to put too 
much coal on. Campbell then attacked 
Shirley with the coal shovel, hitting him 
over the head and kicking him. Fred 
Peters, of the firm, came into the office 
and ordered Campbell home, at the same 
time remarking that such actions left him 
liable to a charge for assault.

Mr. Campbell then demanded the mon
ey due him and started for home. On the 
way he purchased carbolic acid and on 
reaching home told his wife about the 
trouble and walked into another room 
and swallowed the contents of the bottle, 
and returning to where bis wife was held 
out the bottle saying, “I’ve done it.”

Dr. Bently was summoned but before he 
arrived the man was past help. Coroner 
Berryman is making inquiries. Mr. Camp
bell was three times married. Much sym
pathy is expressed for the wife and 

who survive.

.

reductionor a
in their taxes.

The petition was referred to the com
mittee of the whole without discussion.

Aid. Loggie presented the financial re
port, showing receipts of 51,351.95 during 
September, and an expenditure of $2,999.-

by G. D.
songs
and others. ,

During the evening sandwiches and cof
fee w-ere served and cigare were smoked.

In one of the rooms the membership 
book of the Young Liberals’ Club was dis
played, and nearly 300 additional names 

added to the roll, making the total
20.

The Scott act inspector’s report showed 
that during the month there had been 
eight convictions, each for $50.

A report from Tweedie & Haviland, so
licitors, was received, stating that the 
Hugh McLean Lumber Company and J- 
D. Creaghan Company were exempt from 
taxation on income account, and that the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company 
liable to taxation.

Aid. Loggie mentioned that the town 
reservoir was said to be in a dirty condi
tion.

Aid. Cassidy told of the cleansing of 
the streams and said it would cost con
siderable to have the revcrvoir drained

were
membership to date more than 800.

On Mondày evening the workers in 
Prince ward will hold a smoker in their 
100111a in the McLean building Union 
street, for the electors in that district. 
Speeches will be delivered on that oc
casion by members of the Young Liberals 
Club and othere.

On Tuesday evening a- mass meeting will 
be held in the Opera House when address
es will be delivered by prominent speak- 

outside the city and the local 
Later in the week a big rally

s
' Down

Charlotte street is a large moose, 
tached to the tail of the moose is a earn 
telling its weight. An inscription on the 
card advises readers to turn it over, a 
on the reverse side is printed Vote .or 
Daniel and MacRae.” Conservative 
friends of these gentlemen have no objec
tion to the card’s appeal, but they do say 
that it is made in a very peculiar place.

Several bets have already been made to 
the effect that Hon. Wm. Pugsley s ma
jority in the city and country will run 
from 500 to 1,000 votes.

A number of big meetings in the inter
est of the Liberal candidates are being 
planned for next week. Hon. Charles 
Mardi and possibly Hon. W. S. Fielding 
will be among the speakers.

At-

was

one
soners from 

candidates, 
will be held in the north end.

The Young Liberals’ Club will conduct 
a meeting on Monday evening in the new 
Temple of Hanor Hall, Union street, for 
the electors of Lome Lansdowne and 
Stanley wards.

?

Ï entsOBITUARYg
Expressions of regret were heard that 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender could 
not attend to witness the demonstration, 
but both candidates are out of the 
An indication of the feeling of the audi- 

toward the Liberal standard hearers

Mrs. Wm. Hotchkiss.
Mrs. W. Hotchkiss, formerly of this 

city died in her home in Halifax, on Oct
ober 2. She was a lady of excellent char
acter and claimed many friends, who will 
deeply regret her death. She is survived 
by a husband and two daughters. Mrs. 
P. A. C. Creelman and Mrs. Moran, of 
Halifax, âlso six sisters, Mrs. Daniel Mon
ahan, of this city; Mrs. Robert Magee, al
so of this city, and Mrs., J. Ross and 
Mrs. P. McNally, St. Martins, and Mrs. 
Howard Phinney and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Guire, of Newburÿport.

Albert L. Spencer.
Albert L. Spencer, the well known danc

ing master, died suddenly in his home 
Wednesday moring of heart trouble at 
the age of seventy-two years. He is sur
vived by his second wife and one son and 
a daughter by a former marriage. Mr. 
Spencer was a pensioner of the civil war 
in the United States. He was a native 
of Passadumkeag (Me.), Many will learn 
of his death with regret.

V :out. n .<■
There was a lively discussion, one a pro

posal to give, thfe police authority to seize 
and sell real estate on. warrants issued for 
non-payment of taxes. Aid Neale wished 
it understood that the police were not 
responsible for the large arrearages in

Aid. Loggie charged: that the executions 
given to the police were neither served 
nor returned to the treasurer’s office.

Chief of Police Lawson was heard on 
behalf of the policfe force.

A Conservative Meeting has been ar
ranged here for FHflay night, with the 
candidate, H. A. Powell and Dr. J. P. 
Mclnemey, of St. :John, as the principal 
speakers. 1

Edward O'Kane, an employe of Spauld
ing's mill, is in the hospital as a result 
of injuries sustained in falling down the 
hold of steamer Bridge on Saturday.

Flower—Sypher.
r Newcastle Creek,, Oct. 5.—me resi

dence of Mr. and Mrs. Jams Sypher was 
the evening of September 30, the 
-, of the marriage of their only daugh

ter, Miss Edith Gertrude Sypher and Mr. 
Harry L. Flower,, of Flowers Cove. The 
bride was unattended and was attired m 
cream nuns veiling with ribbon trim
ming. After the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. R. J. Flint, pastor of 
the N. B. Baptist church, a wedding sup
per was served after which the evening 
was Spent in various amusements. There 
were about 200 relatives and friends pres
ent and the bride was the recipient of 
many handsome and costly gifts.

ence
was, however, shown in the wildly 
thusiastic cheers that greeted their por
traits when thrown upon the screen by 
the picture machine.

Portraits of the King and Sir \\ ilfrid 
Laurier evoked thunderous applause and 
the climax was reached when Dr. Pugs 
ley’s picture was shown followed by that 
of the city candidate, James Pender. For 
a few moments the applause was deafen
ing and it broke out afresh when a sketch 

. of the Courtenay Bay improvements ap
peared. It was plainly apparent that the 
people recognize the great work that Dr. 
Pugsley is doing for St. John anti without 
a doubt they will send him back to Ot
tawa in company with Mr. Pender to 
work for the interests of the port.

Several prominent citizens who have 
watched the progress of election cam
paigns for years prophesied, last night, a 
great sweep for the government in this 
constituency.

The meeting showed that future affairs 
of this kind will have to be Held in a 
larger building, and it is a fact that few 
public buildings in St. John would have 

' held all the people who tried to get in to 
■ the Berryman building last night.

The programme included illustrated 
songs by Edwin Courtney, a musical sketch 
bv the Gay sisters, songs by Fred Mar- 
tell, song and dance by Gonyer and Gay ; 
sketch by Al. Wilson, ventriloquist; paro
dies by Jere McAuliffe, songs and comedy 
sketch by Murray and Reilly, and 
of motion pictures.

The promoters appreciate very much the 
offer of Mr. McAuliffe and mem-

Len-
on

WHY YORK WILL scene

BEAR SHADE OF COST DEFEAT CROCKET
(Continued from page 1.) 

provincial government in York was 
brought about mainly by a dissatisfaction 
with the Highway Act, which Mr. Hazen 

McLeod pledged themselves to

Mayor Bullock yesterday received from 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley a letter stating that at 
his request 'Engineer Shewen had made 
an examination at the Marsh Bridge 
aboideau and considered there was great 
danger to the government property m the 
event of the aboideau breaking. This 
being the case, the minister said he would 
undertake to bear one third of the cost 
of repairs, or say, $7,000. 
grant will be recommended at the coming 
session of parliament.

been none, 
makes a night man necessary.

5-
The Rev. W. B. Armstrong has resign

ed the parishes of Salisbury and Have 
lock and will in the future reside in St.

Last week about fifty of the

and Mr.
repeal. Instead of doing this, Mr. Hazen 
has doubled the road tax and by doing so 
has placed an additional burthen on the 
farmers of the. County of York and the 

The result of this

parishioners assembled from dînèrent 
parts of the mission and presented an 
address expressing their great regrets at 
the departure of the rector and his daugh
ter, and wishing them every blessing in 
the future. The address was accompanied

Stockford—Hackett.
The marriage of Miss Mary Hackett and 

Gilbert Stockford both of Gagetown, 
Queens County, took place in Carmarthen 
street Methodist parsonage on Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock. Rev. C. W. Squires 
performed the ceremony. On W ednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Stockford left for their 
home in Gagetown.

province generally.
roken pledge will be to bring the Liberals 

of the County of York to support the 
Liberal candidate for the House of Com-

I M4 THE TAXING OF by a purse.KILLED HUNTER IN 
MISTAKE FOR DEER

Mrs. Catherine Mlllett.
F - Mrs. Catherine Millett, widow of Henry 

Millett, formerly a well known citizen, 
who was active in the militia in St. John 
in his day, died Thursday at her home, 
118 Brussels street, after an illness of only 

week. Mrs. Millett is survived by 
one sister, Miss Margaret Ryan, and a 
niece, Mrs. Hugh F. Murphy, besides rela
tives in Toronto and Boston. The funer
al will be held on Sunday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Mrs. Millett enjoyed a wide- 
spread acquaintance and the news of her 
death will cause regret among all, while 
to her relatives there will be extended the 
sympathy of many friends.

Among the other pledges made by Mf. 
Hazen was one to the effect that he would 
entirely separate Dominion from 1 rovm- 
cial politics, that no man should be in
terfered with because he was a Liberal, 
and he invited Liberals throughout the 
province to. support him on that ground. 
This pledge has been broken in the most 
shameful manner. Nearly every Liberal 
who held an office in the Province has 
been turned out by Mr. Hazen and 
Tories, many of them very incompetent, 
put in their places. A great many of the 
Tories who voted for the opposition in 
the last election have been doing nothing 
ever since but trying to get offices for 
themselves and their friends. It is time 
for the Liberals to withdraw from their 
alliance with Mr. Hazen, who has grossly 
deceived them and used them for his own 
advantage.

The shingle machines in the city mills 
gradually getting under weigh. An

other machine started yesterday in Hil- 
yard Bros.’ mill.

R. D. Isaacs left on the C. P. R. last 
evening for Montreal.

CIVIL SERVANTS are
Robinson Game Inquiry Post

poned.
Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Newcastle, N.B.

■Investigation into the charges of viola
tion of game laws at Holmes Lake on 
the little South West Miramichi, prefer
red against the United States millionaire, 
Arthur Robinson and his wife and friends 
by a veteran guide, has been indefinitely 
postponed. It was scheduled to begin 
October 8, and Mr. Robinson is ready.

oneThe case of Abbott vs. the City of St. 
John, the test case in the matter of tax
ing civil servants, which has been decid
ed against the plaintiffs by the supreme 
court of Canada, may be taken before the 
privy council but the local men have not 
yet definitely arranged their mode of pro
cedure. They consider, however, that the 

is of interest to all civil servants in 
Canada and steps will likely be taken to 
have some concerted action to carry the 
appeal before the highest tribunal. A 
meeting will probably be held soon to de- 
cide on the next step.

Lowelltown, Me., Oct. 8.—An unknown 
man was shot and fatally wounded by L. 
S. Skinner, at a point one mile east of 
Skinner Village, six miles north ot 
Lowelltown late today. Both 
in the woods with rifles looking for big 
game and Skinner, mistaking the other 
for a deer, fired.

A physician of Jackman, ten miles dis
tant, was sent for. It was reported here 
tonight that the victim of the accident 
died before he could be conveyed to bkin- 

Village, but as there is no telepnone 
between this place and Skinner, the 

report could not be confirmed.

;
men were

a senes WatchB
iek Pluggenerous

The marriage of Miss Mary Goldsmith, 
of Carleton, to James Holmes, of Hamp
stead, took place at the West side Metho
dist parsonage yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
J. Heaney, the pastor, performed the 

The bride was attended by

* ibaccoMrs. George S. Mundee.
The death of Mrs. Mary Mundee, widow 

of George S. Mundee, took place at her 
home, F’rench Village, Kings county, on 
Wednesday at the advanced age of 83 
years. She was a very estimable lady who 
spent her whole life in the district and 
who was known by all. Before her marri
age, she was Miss Kellar. She is survived 
by three sons, John and Michael at home 
and Joseph at Hammond River, and one 
daughter, of St. John.
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ceremony.
Miss Ada Gloss, and Ira Holmes support- 

After the ceremony Mr.
A

Garfield McLean, on Monday, while 
hunting at the head of the Musquash 
River, shot a splendid moose, the largest 

brought down there, liic antlers 
spread of fiftj-eight inches. Five 

and one deer were shot in the vi- 
ilonday

St. John will be Greater St. John under 
Liberal rule. Don’t let the Conservatives 
side track the Winter Port now. 
trade is coming if the liberals are elected 
and given a chance to go on with their 
programme of development.

ed the groom. ...
and Mrs. Holmes' left on the boat tor 
Hampstead, where they will reside.

any
ment, f will 
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and aged peop 
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A delightful salad Is made by putting al
ternate layers of sliced tomato and chopped 
onion and parsley in a glass dish, 
sprinkling salt, papper, oil and vinegar be- 
tween each layer, finishing with a thick 
layer of chopped parsjey on top.

insti^ 
*ivBp her t 
le Hou in 

the çl 
atmeru 
troubl

The
Don’t 2271ever 

have a 
moose
cinity of Clarendon Station on 
last.

Miss Bessie Hibbard, of St. Andrews, 
is in this city.
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FACTS FOR ALL FORESTERS AND GEO.W. FOWLER
f.

following GEORGE W. FOWLER’S famous (and infamous)in consequence of an investigationThe increase in cold cash they have to pay „
connection^ with Foresters ^ and h| $55.000^ rateoff. ^ ^ month of October or else lose the protection for their wives and families:' I

Old Rate New RateAgeOld Rate New RateAgeOld Rate New Rate $ .88 $ 2.15Age 40$ .73 $ 1.3731 .90$ .65 $ .95 2.2841.74 1.4523 32 .92 2.421.00 r.66 42.75 1.5024 33 .95 2.511.05 43.67 .76 1.5725 34 .98 2.64441.10 .78.68 1.653526 1.02 2.7645.80 1.721.16.69 36 1.07 2.8027 46.82 1.81.70 11.21 37 1.14 2.8128 47.84 1.91381.26.71 1.22 2.884829 .86 2.03391.32.7230
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